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NEWS NOTES HERE AND THERE-4.
Condensed Items of Interest from

County, State and Our
Exchanges.

The epidemic of typhoid fever which
has prevailed at Chestertown for the
past two weeks has abated,and all those
suffering with the disease are conva-
lescing. The water supply of the town
has been tested by the state health
officers, and it has been pronounced
good. There have been no new cases
reported.

Etnmitsburg is to be congratulated on
having a surplus fund considerably over
$100., left from its Home Week celebra-
tion. This is the exact opposite of the
usual experience. The surplus will be
turned over to the Fire Company, which
act fittingly concludes a most successful
and highly creditable undertaking.

•••• ••• •••

A valuable horse and two colts be-
longing to Mr. Albert Valentine, near
Maxell's Mill, were killed by lightning
during the storm on Morfday evening.
Marshal Clabaugh, of Detour, also lost a
cow and had a horse severely injured
the same evening, and considerable
damage was done throughout the
county.

Is fl. •11.

The postoffice department has ruled
that all guessing contests such as naming
the number of beans in a bottle, the
number of cigars that will be made in a
factory, the number of admissions that
will be sold at a fair, etc., constitute a
lottery and that a newspaper that con-
tains mention of any such guessing con-
tests cannot be circulated in the mails.

MP, •••

When churches or other societies give
entertainments and wish to economize
by not having any bills, tickets or pro-
grams printed, we are willing to donate
our space, but we consider it a gross
injustice to ask us to advertise these
entertainments free, and then pay their
money to some one who can not and
does not show them any favors. We try
to think it is their thoughtlessness, but
whether it ie, or is not, the injustice to
us remains the same. Ask yourself the
question, "Is it fair ?" Would you like
for any one to treat you that way ?—
Hampstead Enterprise.

Hero medals are not given to cats,but
if they were, one owned by N. U. Cole,
a farmer living near Franklin, Pa.,
would be deserving, although the medal
would have to be kept by Cole's family,
as the cat gave up its life to save that of
the master. While Cole was sleeping
under a tree a four-foot rattlesnake
emerged from nearby bushes and crawled
toward the man. The cat sprung at the
snake and engaged the reptile in battle,
receiving a death wound. A daughter
of the sleeping man heard the noise and
arrived on the scene in time to arouse
her father, who killed the snake.

••• •••

People who think that it is not a sin
to beat the telephone company are mak-
ing profitable use of the Lincoln head
cents. They have discovered that the
new cent, being heavier than the old,
will ring the bell in the telephone pay
box as stroog and clear as a nickel,
and so they are doing their talking at a
reduction of 80 per cent. from the regu-
lar rate. The telephone oflicials look
upon the deception as an outrage and
are busy as bees trying to devise means
to protect their interests. Experts have
been instructed to perfect a pay box
that will distinguish between a new
Cent and a nickel.

••• DO. •••

S. N. Boyden and his brother Alfred,are planning a visit to their graves in
the national burying ground at Gettys-
burg. The graves are grass grown and
marked with their names in regulation
government manner. Of course, it was
a mistake. After the battle letters be-
longing to the Boyden brothers were
found beside dead bodies on the field of
battle. They had cast the letters away
with other superfluous equipment. When
the field was cleaned and the dead
buried it was thought the bodies were
those of the Boydens arid they were so
interred. It was not until several years
after the battle, that the brothers heardabout the mistake.

••• ••• •••

The lodges of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows of Carroll county will
hold a union picnic at Wild wood Park,
Mount Airy, this Saturday, in which the
following lodges will take part: Mont-
gomery, Fidelity, St. Stephen's, Spring-
field, Prosperity and Rainbow. A num-
ber of bands of music will be in attend-
ance. Suitable exercises will be held
and addresses made by officers of the
Grand Lodge. A numbers of members
living in Baltimore will attend the picnic,
among whom are Grand Master William
W. Varney, Grand Secretary William A.
Jones, Sovereign Grand Secretary John
B. Goodwin and Past Grand Patriarch
Fred. A. Groom.

Michael Hassett, of Manchester dis-
trict, has a hound named Music which
has had a fast of 37 days and is still
alive and recuperating. About six
weeks ago Mr. Hassett and some friends
were having a fox hunt at night. Music
and the other dogs of Mr. Haseett's
pack were in full cry. The chase was
along the north side of Dug Hill, and
the baying of the hounds was a delight
to the hunters. Music is the pick of the
pack, and her tones were easily discern-
ible. Suddenly they ceased altogether,
and when the horn recalled the dogs she
was missing. In the forest where she
was lost lean old clearing and an aban-
doned cabin, which was once supplied
with water from a well 42 feet deep, and
Music was in that well for 37 days with-
out food. It had been covered, but the
covering had rotted away, and in cross-
ing it she went down. When found,she
was merely a skeleton, but at last re-
port is "getting along as well as could
be expected."

Notes on the Big Pic-nic.

Mr. J. Charles Roerner, the Baltimore
American's able representation, arrived
on the grounds early Tuesday morning
and remained until the pic-nic closed,
Friday night. His reports, as printed in
the American from day to day, showed
nearly 30,000 people in attendance dur-
ing the four days. Ile made a very fav-
orable impression and many friends who
will be glad to see him often. The paper
deserves special commendation for its
interest in Carroll County matters.
The addresses averaged two hours,

daily, at the main auditorium, making
eight hours of good substantial oratory
during the four days. A dozen or more
gentlemen spoke on live topics, that are
of special interest to our people.
Supreme Court Justice Clabaugh,

Congressman Goulden, Dr. Stabler, At-
torney's Walsh, Reifsnider and Steele,
Rev. R. W. Doty and the able and hard
working corps of professors from the
Maryland Agricultural College and Ex-
periment Station, all made strong and
instructive speeches.
Our talented young citizen, Mr. Rock-

ford A. Nusbaum, did much to entertain
the vast concourse of people by his dem-
onstrations with the honey bees, how to
hive and handle them. His oration on
the last day, a splendid effort, was a
fitting closing of the four days oratory.
Our people are proud of the fernier boy
who acquitted himself so creditably.
The Master of Taneytown Grange No.

184, Mr. E. 0. Garner, the Secretary,
Mr. Chas. E. H. Shriner,and the various
committees having the affair in charge,
worked like beavers, and the success ol
the pic-nic is due to their efforts.
To those not acquainted with our peo-

ple, their peaceful and kindly characters,
the quiet orderly crowds was a revela-
tion. Not a disturbance occurred, not
an unpleasant thing to mar the pleas-
ures of the occasion.
The address of States Attorney Reif-

snider, of Westminster, on the execution
of the laws, especially those referring to
hotels and saloons, was an able and in-
structive one, full of good advice. His
exposition of the duties of constables,
magistrates and the citizens generally,
was sound, and if followed out must re-
dound to the credit and honor of our
county. He said that there were but
seven constables in the entire county
with a population of 35,000 which spoke
well for the peaceful law abiding char-
acter of our people.
Congressman Goulden, in his second

address, on Friday, his subject being the
Panama Canal, which, in company with
twenty-five of his colleagues, he visited
in April last, emphasized the advice
given by the States Attorney, asserting
in strong language that no man was
worthy to be called an American citizen,
the proudest boast that any one could
make, unless he not only obeyed the
law but insisted upon others doing the
same, to the point of making an infor-
mation against all offenders. His defini-
tion of Patriotism was "Obedience to
law and respect for those in authority."
The Governor, Congressman Talbott

and Congressman Lafean, failed to show
up. The latter was unavoidably detain-
ed, due to the arrival of his wife and two
sons, in New York, on Thursday, on
their return from a trip to Europe.
Several of the "games" which were

operated on the grounds were closed up
by order of the States' Attorney, but it
is rumored that a number of people "bit"
quite strongly, to their sorrow.
It is distinctly to the credit of the great

crowd that the objectionable "attrac-
tions" were, as a rule, very slimly pat-
ronized. This community does not want
"tough" shows, nor gambling schemes,
and it will be very wise for those who
have the disp.osal-of concessions, next
year, to stick closely to the legitimate,
even at a loss of revenue.
The basket of Irish potatoes, contain-

ing ten, weighing twelve pounds, raised
on the famous Glenburn farm, near
town, owned by Congressman Goulden,
tenant Mr. Joseph E. Althoff, attracted
much attention at the picnic last week.
They were called the Mag Murphy and
are splendid producers. Mr. .Althoff
had a small patch of ground which
yielded 40 bushels. The Congressman
tias them on exhibition in New York
City, where they are greatly admired
by hundreds of people, who have seen
them.

Trespass Notices.

We will begin, next week, our usual
list of advertisers against trespassing, as
the squirrel season opens on Sept. 1.
Our terms will be the same as hereto-
fore, only 250 for each name for the en-
tire hunting season. Hand in your
names now, as it will cost no more than
if you wait until a month or so later.

An Appreciation.
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that usefulness, there is in the shadowed
event cause for more than the usual sympa-
thy; and
WHEREAS, The Infinite One in the unfold-

ing of His beneficent plans has brought this
Bank again to the loss of one of its trusted
officers, in the death of its Treasurer. J.
Hamilton Singer, and because this loss is so
keenly felt, and irreparable; therefore,
Resolved, That the Hoard of Directorsof The

Carroll County Savings Bank give this public
expression of the deep impression made upon
them and the institution, by the lime of their
Treasurer. As the Bank's Treasurer, Mr.
Singer had the implicit confidence and trust
of all. As a friend, he was genial and com-
panionable. As an adviser, his counsels were
sought and followed. As a charter member
he has been closely identified with and has
largely influenced the progressive history of
the Bank. The influence of his life abides.
Resolved, That R copy of these iesolutioiisbe

given his family, also be published In a paper
of the county, and entered upon the minutes
of the Bank.

JESSE P. GARNER,
LUTHER KEMP,
MILTON A. ZOLLICKOFFER,

Committee to Board.

MARRIED.

HARNER—HYSER.--On August 5th.,
at Littlestown, by Rev. Carl Mumford,
Charles Cleveland Hamner, of Mt. Joy
township and Miss Eva Hyser, of near
Harney.

Church Notices.

There will be preaching in the Church of
God in trniontown, Sunday, at 10.15 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. Sunday School at It a. m.

L. F. MURRAY, Pastor.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
  • •-• 

Ticket Named and Strong Reso-
lutions Adopted in a Har-

monious Meeting.

One of the most harmonious party
conventions ever held in this county was
that of the Republicans in Odd Fellows'
Hall, Westminster, on Tuesday. The
convention was called to order by Walter
R. Rudy, chairman of the State Central
Committee of the county, who read the
list of delegates elected at the recent
primary, and named as temporary offi-
cers William Wood, of Union Bridge,
chairman; Levi D. Reid, of Taneytown,
secretary.
Chairman Wood addressed the con-

vention. He said that the conditions
now prevailing in this county afford the
Republican party a better opportunimy
of electing the whole or a part of its
ticket than has before existed at any
time since the election of Governor
Lowndes in 1895.
The temporary organization was made

permanent, and four resolutions adopted
condemning the proposed disfranchising
amendment; favoring reform in the elec-
tion and primary laws; favoring the
adoption of some practical system or
roadmaking by which the public high-
ways will be improved in such manner
as to be most beneficial to all citizens.
The fourth resolution reads as follows:
"Standing always for the great doctrine
of local self-government, a ̀ government
of the people, for the people, by the
people," we believe in the right of the
people to express their sentiments at
the polls on all economic questions and
that the Legislature should grant them
that right whenever asked for."
Members of the State Central Com-

mittee were elected as follows: James
H. Reindollar, Taneytown; Charles W.
Melville, Freedom; Frank T. Shaeffer,
Westminster; Walter R. Rudy, Mount
Airy, and W. Y. Frizzell, of -Franklin.
R. Wesley Barnes was placed in nomi-
nation, but withdrew his name.
This mass delegation was elected to

the State convention, composed of one
from each precinct in the county:
Taneytown, Homer S. Hill and G.

Walter Wilt; Uniontown, Dr. Luther
Kemp and J. Elmer Myers; Myers,
Edgar C. Yingling; Woolerv's, Edward
H. Devilbiss and A. N. Zentz; Freedom,
Asa Hepner and James Buckingham;
Manchester, John K. Miller and John
W. Yingling; IVestminster, Harry F.
Baer, Charles L. Thomson, George F.
Morelock and Andrew D. Reese; Hamp-
stead, Charles M. Murray; Franklin,
Thomas A. Barnes; Middleburg, Charles
Slagle; New Windsor. A. E. Lambert;
Union Bridge, William E. Kolb; Mount
Airy, Walter R. Rudy.
To-Judiciary Convention:
Taneytown, Homer S. Hill and G.

Walter Wilt; Uniontown, Dr. Luther
Kemp and L. D. Maus; Myers, William
R. Unger; Woolery's, Calvin R. Chew
and Grove J. Shipley; Freedom, Frank
Ely and C. A. Mullinix; Manchester,
Howard M. Keller and Horace P. D.
Garrett; Westminster, Ivan L. Hoff.Guy
F. Smith, Joseph D. Brooks and S. C.
Stoner; Hainpstead, Harry F. Richards;
Franklin, T. Howard Shipley; Middle-
burg, W. N. Cover; New Windsor, R.
Smith Snader; Union Bridge, D. Fred
Engler; Mount Airy, Charles H. Smith.
The following county ticket was nomi-

nated with enthusiasm:
Clerk of the Court—Oscar D. Gilbert,

of Westminster.
Register of Wills—William Arthur,

Frizeliburg.
Sheriff—Benjamin D. Kemper, Myers'

district.
Commissioner—B. Frank Stansbury,

Hampstead.
Treasurer—Ulysses H. Shipley, Wool-

ery's district.
House of Delegates—Judson Hill,

Taneytown; R. Smith Snader, New
Windsor; W. F. Jordan, Freedom; Wm.
C. Shearer, Manchester.

Death of Geo. F. Marquart.

Mr. Geo. F. Marquart, one of the
oldest residents of Carroll County, died
at his residence in Tyrone, on Sunday,
August 15th., and was buried at Banat
church on Tuesday, 17th. His age was
89 years, 10 months and 3 days. Mr.
Marquart was born in Germany', but
spent the greater part of his life in this
country. He was married twice, his
second wife having died about five years
ago. The following children survive
him: Miss Annie Marquart, of Balti-
more; Messrs. Jacob, John and Charles
Marquart, all of Tyrone; Mrs. Nelson
Bankert, of Pleasant Valley; Mrs. Chas.
Whittner, near Baust church; Mrs.
Sherman Gilds, of Taneytown, and Mrs.
W. U. Marker, Tyrone. Rev. G. W.
Baughman, of Uniontown, officiated at
the funeral.

Barn Burned.

During the severe thunder storm of
Monday evening, the barn on the prop-
erty of David Staley, near Palmer's mill,
was struck by lightning and destroyed,
together with a hog pen close by. Mr.
Staley's horse, and a quantity of hay,
etc., which were in the stable were also
destroyed. The loss is about $500.00,
which is partly covered by insurance in
the Montgomery county company.

Editor Galt Honored.

A committee of the citizens of Em-
mitsburg presented Mr. Sterling Galt a
handsome loving cup. in recognition of
the benefit he has been to the communi-
ty. Mr. Galt is editor and owner of the
Weekly Chronicle, and it was largely
through his efforts and the influence of
his paper that the recent celebration of
Old-Home Week was such an unquali-
fied success. Since he has taken over
the local paper, a public library has
been established through his efforts, ad-
equate street lights have been put to
service and other municipal improve-
ments have been made. Rev. Mr. Gluck,
on behalf of the citizens, made the pre-
sentation speech, to which Mr. Galt
responded.

Ministerial, S. S. and Christian Workers
Meeting.

The above named meeting will be held
at Meadow Branch,Chnrch of tne Breth-
ren, 011 August 25 and 20, with the fol-
lowing program;
Wednesday, August 23, at 9.30 a. m.

Opening remarks., Uriah Bixier.
Are we as a church doing our part to-

ward the world's redemption ? If not,
why not ?—C. D. Bonsack and E. C.
Bi x ler.
To what extent should the Minister of

the present day depend upon Matthew
10 : 19-20—T. S. Fike and E. A. Snader.
State to-day's Home Mission Problems

and their solutions.—J. J. Johns and
Geo. K. Sappington.
"But wisdom is justified of her chil-

dren." Mat!. 11: 19. Wno are her chil-
dren ?—A. P. Snader and W. I. T.
H oover.
1.15 p. in. To what extent should we

take part In the temperance cause ?—
Geo. S. Harp and Win. M. Wine.
What does Christianity have to offer to

a young titan this present day ?—Jacob
Hollinger and P. D. Fahrney.
If an evangelist cannot be secured,

would it not he better for each church,
annually, to appoint one of her ministers
to conduct a series of meetings ?—J. S.
Wevbright and Jacob 0. Wailer.
The need of more reality in religion.

Luke 17:5.—i. H. Utz and John Smith.
7.45 p. ni. Round table, conducted by

W. P. Englar.
Thursday, 9.30 a. m.

How best lead the young from the
Sunday School into the church ?—Jesse
R. Klein and Carrie Bixler.
Is class organization valuable, if so,in

what grade ?-1I. Falirney and J.
Walter Engler.
The superintendent's place during the

school ?—Daniel E. Englar and J. Cal-
vin Walker.
Is the Sunday School a help to the

church, if so, why is it not more en-
couraged by the older members ?—C.
N. Frushour arid Mary Martin.
How best win our boys and girls for

Christ ?—Laura Garner.
The District Sntiday School Secretary:

(a) His work—J. S. Geiser; (h) Its im-
portance—John Garber; (c) Why should
he visit the different schools ?—M. C.
Flohr.
Methods of instruction in Sunday

School.—D. 0. Metz and Robt. Ridgely.
1.00 p. m. Is a Christian Workers

meeting alive to its best interests: that
fails to send out its members into real
christian work 7—L. J. Flohr and Harvey
E. Price.
Which is the more valuable—assigned

or volunleer workers ?—Marsie Lantz
and W. D. Ashmore.
What benefit is the Christian Workers

meeting to the church ?—Dove Sauble
and Elsworth Englar.

--.......---

Friday, at the Big Pic-nic..

While the attendance was much small-
er, on Friday, it was nevertheless an
interesting day, addresses being made
by Mr. E. 0. Garner, J. Milton Reif-
snider, Dr. C. P. Close and Dr. A. M.
Stabler, of the Agricultural College;
Hon. Jos. A. Goulden and Rockford A.
Nusbaum.
Mr. Reifsnider's address was full of

striking points on the question of good
citizenship, emphasis especially being
placed on the power that each citizen
has in the direction of carrying out the
law, if he will exercise it.
Congressman Goulden delivered per-

haps the most generally interesting ad-
dress of the entire Pic-nic, on "The
building of the Panama Canal." As Mr.
Goulden visited the scene of operations,
he spoke of the work there from actual
knowledge, and in such a concise and
practical way as to carry his audience
with him as though they were present in
person; at least, he was able to make
his hearers understand the exact situ-
ation, and the immensity of the project.
Mm. Nusbaum not only gave an inter-

esting demonstration with bees, showing
his entire familiarity with the hot little
fellows, but delivered a most excellent
addiess on "Why a farmer boy should
remain on the farm.

Base Ball News.

Two games of base ball were played
here, since our last issue, both by the
Juniors. The one on Friday last was
with the Kuinp club, which resulted in
a tie, 9-9, after 10 innings, when the
visitors left the field, thus forfeiting the
game 9-0.
On Saturday the Juniors played a club

from Littlestown, and in a decidedly
good clean game defeated them by the
score of 4 to 2.
On Wednesday the senior team went

to Uniontown, and in a hotly contested
game were shut out by the club at that
place, the score being 4 to 0. A return
game will be played on the Taneytown
grounds, on Wednesday, August 25th.,
at 2.30 in the afternoon.

The Lincoln Highway.

The Lincoln Memorial Highway pro-
ject is not dead. As an indication of
the impression which this project has
made upon the public, it is interesting
to note the statement by Joe Mitchell
Chapple in an article in the National
Magazine that, while there is a great
diversity of opinion as to the form which
tile proposed Lincoln Memorial—a me-
morial on the desirability of establishing
which Congress has agreed—this high-
way project has met with more favor
than any of the rest. "The most popular substantial steel and cement ones.
project," says Mr. Chapple, is 'The The work will progress at the rate of
Lincoln Highway,' a great national road about a mile a month, although, per-
from Washington to Gettysburg, a die- haps, a little longer time will be re-
tance of about seventy miles." Though
opposed by certain interests, the high-
way project was received with marked
favor throughout the country, and there

HOW STATE ROADS ARE BUILT
How the Plans of the State Com-

mission are Being Carried
Out.

The following article, from the Centre-
ville (Queen Armes County) Observer,
will be of interest to our readers gener-
ally, as it gives the first practical sketch
of the plans for road building in the
state—plans which will likely be dupli-
cated in other counties, when the work
once gets fully under way. The article
refers to a section of road being con-
structed in Queen Annes county.
"Wagons of massive steel and iron,

steam rollers, traction engines, material
mixers, stone, cement, civil engineers,
inspectors, pay masters, timekeepers,
superintendents and bosses are all evi-
dent in conglomerative profusion, with
between fifty and seventy-five represent-
amives of Sunny Italy, glorious in red
bandannas and full of hearty Italian ex-
pletives for the hills of Queen Annes
county, which they put down immedi-
ately upon arrival as 'No lika, too dams
hard toa grade."
But, with all the confusion and wrangle

incidental with the striking of camp and
commencing of work on such a large
scale, affairs are rapidly assuming a
normal appearance at headquarters.
Houses are springing imp under the super-
vision of efficient carpenters, wagon and
carloads of material and machinery ar-
rive almost daily, and each man falls
easily into the regular routine of work
which will in the end mean improved
roads for rural residents of oar county.
When the specifications were adver-

tised for the M ork in this county, N. C.
Hunter, Contractor, of Washington.
Pennsylvanin,was the lowest bidder. He
wee accordingly awarded time contract.
D. E. Hervey was made superintend-

ent of the work anti P. E. Burroughs as
State Inspector and L. P. Shaffer, Chief
Engineer. H. H. Leggit is Business
Manager of the Camp and T. C. Parker,
Foreman. These men comprise time real
head of the work and see that the plans
as prepared by the tmgineers are carried
out to time letter. They are also men
who have had long years of experience
in this work and are, consequently, able
to assume time responsibilities attendant
with such a gigantic undertaking.
Perhaps the most complete of any

ever used in this county is the machinery
which will be used in the construction of
the new roads. Two large traction
engines, together with four massive
steel cars and six large steel wheeled
ones, represent the hauling apparatus of
the outfit. These cars are used to con-
vey the loads of cement and stone to the
different sections where time roads are to
be built.
There is also a large cement mixer and

derrick engine, used for preparing the
material and building bridges. A gigan-
tic 20-ton steam roller will be put in
commission over the road as soon as
they are laid and other smaller machinery
will round up the road shoulders, assist-
ed by the several score of shovelers.
The work of building the new road in

strict accordance with the plans and
specifications is complicated as well as
arduous. The roadbed, when about to
undergo the change, is first surveyed,
this work having been completed last
winter. Then, after the plans are sub-
mitted to the contractor, the work is
commenced.
The road bed is made even and then

dug out to a depth of eight inches—the
thickness of time new road—and after
being placed in as nearly an even condi-
tion as possible, the first or very rough
layer of stone is applied. This is thor-
°mighty packed by the massive rollers and
a second layer of stone of better quality
placed upon it. This is twice repeated,
the third layer being covered with a sort
of dust comm posed of cement and ground
stone. A sprinkler is then run over the
surface and it fills up all crevices, after
which several trips of the twenty tons oh
iron and steel roller over .it soon makes
the road as hard and smooth as a piece
of rock:
The work is done in sections, each

gang being under time supervision of an
under overseer, and in this way the
work prop( sses rapidly.
On either slue ot the fourteen feet of

stone road, the old road is thrown up to
the same height for a distance of from
four to five feet. This gives a good
twenty-four foot road for the drive and
more than half that width of good hard
material.
No other three miles in Queen Armes

county, perhaps, is so full of hills as this
very section first alloted by the State in
this county. To place these hills on a
level with the surrounding country, as
many have expected, would be an en-
gineering feat of almost an impossible
nature, and, in view of its unfeasibility.
the State has decided that no such at-
tempt will be made, but the hills will be
very materially decreased in height by
the removal of several feet of earth at
the summit to the foot, thereby easily
lessening the height from 10 to 15 feet.
The hills will also be properly drained

so as to obviate a slippery surface dur-
ing winter or mud during summer.
Terra cotta pipes will be run along time
hill sides to dispose of the rain water
that may trickle down from the roads
above. In this way the erosion, caused
by water, will be greatly alleviated.
And, while the roads are being dealt

with according to law,the bridges which
span the little streams have by no means
been forgotten. The o)d wooden bridges
will each and every one be replaced by

quired to complete the hills along the
route. The stone and cement to be used
arrived over the Pennsylvania railroad
the early part of the week, and eon-

is excellent reason for believing that if signments will be received each week as
all the forms of memorial which have needed.
been proposed were submitted to the '

I

public for a vote upon them the the high- 4-
way would be approved by an over- A freight train on the Western Marv-
whelming majority of votes. land railroad, coming east, was wrecked
Congressman Lafean will use all honor- one mile above Shaw, W. Va., and 18

able means in helping to bring about the miles south of Cumberland early
construction of this most appropriate Wednesday morning. Two engines and
memorial.—Ex. 14 loaded cars were derailed and broken.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, August 16th., 1909 —Letters
of administration on the estate of John
.1. Crapster, deceased, granted unto
Mary E. Crapster, who received warrant
to appraise, also order to notify creditors.
The last will and testainent of John

Biehl, deceased, admitted to probate
and letters testamentary thereon grant-
ed on John D. Biebl and Martha Alice
Garber, who received warrant to ap-
praise, also order to notify creditors.

Letters of administration on the estate
of Mary J. Haines, deceased, granted
unto Levi T. Haines, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.
Thomas Miller, guardian of Frank L.

Miller and William E. Miller, settled
second and final account and said guard-
ian settled his second account as to
Morris E. Miller, ward.

Time last will and testament of Eliza-
beth C. Hewitt, deceased, admitted to
probate, and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto James C. Hewitt, who re-
ceived warrant to appraise, also order to
notify creditors.
TUESDAY, August 17th , 1909.—Ida 1.

Shildt, executrix of James A. Shildt, de-
ceased, returned inventories of personal
property and money.
Katherine Wilson, granted letters of

guardianship as guardian of Magruder
D., Septimus S., and Wellford W. Wil-
son, infants.
Charles C. Rickell, granted letters of

guardianship as guardian of Grace. Paul
Raymond, Mabel, Hilda, Gloyd,
Mary, Ellen and Dorothy Rickell, infants.

To Preserve Lee Homestead.

Americans in general and Virginians
in particular are interested in the plan
to preserve Stratford Hall, the ancestral
home of time Lees in Westmoreland
comity, Virginia.

Virginia Camp, Patriotic Order Sons
of America, has appointed a Lee birth-
place memorial committee, consisting of
members of the camp and three ad-
visers—Gov. Swanson, Senator John W.
Daniel and Mr. R. E. Lee, son of the
great general—to raise a fund for the
purchase of the homestead. Mr. F. W.
Alexander, of Oak Grove, Va., is secre-
tary of the committee, which is said to
have obtained an option on the estate.
The alum is to raise $100,000, which is

the estimated cost of purchasing time
property and making necessary repairs.
When acquired, time property will be
presented as a memorial to the great
men born under its roof.
The project to buy Stratford was in-

augurated by Virginia Camp, and has
since been indorsed by the State camps
of Maryland, Pennsylvania, West Vir-
ginia and New Jersey.

Stratford was built by Col. Thomas
Lee about 1727, and it is said that Queen
Caroline contributed to its cost from her
private purse. It stands on the bluffs
over-looking the Potomac river, about
25 miles from its month. As an exam-
ple of Colonial Virginia architecture it
is said to have few eqimala.

•• --

Lincoln Pennies Gone.

The supply of the new Lincoln pennies,
bearing the three initials of the designer,
has been exhausted so far as distribution
at the Treasury Depart mem is «nicerned.
The word that they were "all gone" was
issued shortly before the Treasury Build-
ing was closed Monday.
Immediately the bulls of the juvenile

curb market outside ran up the price
from three for a nickel the figure jumped
to two for a nickel, a nickel apie ce, four
for a quarter, and it dm mime apiece. Some
asked as much as 25 cents each and re-
fused to take less.
Since Secretary MacVeagh decided

recently that V. D. Brenner,the designer
of the new penny, had given too much
prominence to his initials and ordered
that the coinage should cease until the
die could be recut the newsbeys have
swarmed about the building securing as
many pennies as they coulo get money
to have changed. 

they
had a lively

trade outside, and every day saw more
and more young brokers in the business.

Deaf Mutes for Census Machines.

There is an excellent opportunity for
the deaf and dumb people. of the United
States to find employment in the Census
Bureau. Secretary Nagel of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor gave ex-
pression to this opinion in discussing ob-
servations made by him during a tour of
inspection at the Bureau.
"I am greatly interested in the welfare

of the deaf, dumb and blind," said Sec-
retary Nagel, and it occurred to toe that
there is a field of employment for the
deaf and dumb doing census work. The
tabulation and puncturing machines
could easily be operated by them, as
there is nothing in the work which
would require the use of faculties not
possessed by them.
"They would, of course, need to be

cars fill and accurate, but it has been me
observation that deaf, dumb and blind
people can concentrate their winds on a
given task far more effectively than the
ordinary individual. I am n surprised that
more of these afflicted persons have not
endeavored to engage in this sort of
work."
A large portion of the work of com-

piling the census a hich will be taken in
1910 will be done by machinery. As
soon as the reports of time enumerators
are received at the Bureau they will be
turned over to clerks operating two
types of machines. One type is the tab-
ulating machine. The other machine is
used in perforating cards.

A Puzzling Puzzle.

Here's a puzzle that puzzles every-
body: Take the number of your living
brothers, double the amount, add to it
three, niultiplv by five, add to it tloe
number of your living sisters, multiply
the result by ten, add the number of
deaths of brothers and sisters and sub-
tract 159 from the result. The right
figure will be the number of deaths, the
middle will be the number of living
sisters and the left will show time imiii-
ber of living brothers. Try it and see.
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Fools in Print.

We are not quite sure that we know

how Solomon meant that a fool should

be treated, as he seems to have left con-

tradictory instructions, which perhaps

represents a wise way of avoiding the
acknowledgment that he did not know.

So far as Solomon is concerned, a fool

ought to be answered back, and he

ought not to be answered back, so, there

you are. There is one very satisfying

thought, relative to a fool; what he says

is not to be taken seriously by his ap-

parent target, because the fool and his

folly are so generally well known as to

be harmless, and togethet produce

nothing more than a smile, or a raising

of the eyebrows.
There are, however, "conceited" fools,

and such, the wise man seems to have

given instructions to squelch, "lest he be

wise in his own conceit," thereby prov-

ing that the old gentleman was pretty

well aware of the natural inclinations of

humanity, and a supporter of the

homeopathic doctrine as applied to

medicine. We have recently felt some-

what inclined to act on this very prin-

ciple, in a certain case which would

likely supply interesting reading to the

humorously inclined; but, as there is a

doubt in the case as to which sort of a

fool we would be answering, we forego

the pleasure.
We will say only that of all the fools

we know to be entitled to distinction in

their particular line of amusement, the

fool who writes so-called poetry, and

aims to be wise, witty and sarcastic, at

the same time, is the biggest fool in the

bunch. He is a "new one" even on
Solomon, we imagine, and his proper

treatment, we believe, would add one

more conundrum to the list that he

(Solomon) admitted his inability to

solve.
There is a sort of verse, called "dog-

gerel"-very properly named, because

it is more "dog"-and yellow dog, at

that-than anything else. As we fre-

quently see it, the "dog" is decidedly in

evidence, snapping and snarling, but

always at objects far above his reach,

never hurting anything, scarcely even

attracting a downward glance of atten-

tion, yet, perhaps in his own conceited

tittle brain, thinking that he is "just it."

Some day that particular little animal

will get in the way of an automobile,

and be flattened out-we speak figur-

atively, of course, and not personally.

A close second to the "doggerel" fool,

is the one who disports himself in the

press, trying to make sensible people be-

lieve that education-especially public

school education-makes "tramps" and

law-breakers in general. These gentle-

men are undoubted candidates for the

"bug house." They ill-conceal their

hatred of public schools,through blaming
all sorts of human degeneracy on "edu-
cation," meaning public education in
every word they write, and keep at their
chosen missionary work with a zeal
deserving a better cause. Fortunately,
he is so harmless that even a muzzle is
unnecessary.

Lack of Interest in Important Elections.

There are enough questions of great
importance, this Fall, for a very inter-
esting election; for a •record-breaking

vote and for unusual political and per
sonal activity, but it is doubtful whether

the people will permit themselves to be

enthused. Something has come over

the masses of voters very much like a

mantle of disinterest; they appear to

hold only a sort of half-way interest in

politics and good-government, and we

suspect that their other half-interest is

divided between money-making, and

absolute undervaluation of their own

citizenship as represented by the

sovereignty of the ballot.
There is scarcely anything quite as

dangerous to good-government as non-
voting citizens, or those who take only
a half-hearted interest in the effect that
their votes have, when cast. A large
percentage of white votes are not a
particle more intelligent than are colored
votes, simply 'because they vote "the
party" ticket without caring, or know-
ing, anything about the men or meas-
ures they vote for, or whether they are

aiding in securing the very best govern-
ment for their state or county, or not.
Whenever a man votes regularly for

his party nominees, under all conditions
and circumstances, that man is not an
intelligent voter, individually. He is

simply a slave to his party's name. A

negro does no worse in regularly voting

the Republican ticket-when he can-

for there is no real difference between

the man who has intelligence, and never
uses it, and the one who has no intelli-
gence and can't use it. Both are blind
folowers of others.
Perhaps worse than either of these is

the man who can vote, but will not; for

he who stands idly by and sees a crime
committed, is an accessory to the crime.
Sins of omission are just as real as those
of commission. What is the use to talk
about "educational qualifications" when

these very qualifications, as a matter of
fact, are so little exercised at our elec-
tions?
Men say "We exercise our intelligence

through accepting the intelligence of our
party convention." But, party conven-
tions are not always intelligent. Some-

times unfit men get on the ballot, by
means well known to all; and some-
times the other party has at least a few
known superior candidates, still, the
voter "sticks to his party." Is that real
intelligence? The negro also depends
on the intelligence of the convention of
his party, does he not 7 If he is to be
disfranchised for his personal lack of
intelligence, why should not others, who
pursue his plan of dependence on party,
or who decline to vote at all, also be
disfranchised ?
This Fall we would like every voter in

Carroll county to waken up-every
member of every party. We care little
for party names, but we care more for
what parties do. There are good and

bad men and measures in both. We
care more for the voice of the people,
expressed as it should be, than any-
thing else, and the "should be" stands
for the conscientious expression of what

each individual (not as a party man)
conceives to be right and just, consider-

ing the best interests of the whole peo-

ple.
•••-•

Good Men Who Quibble.

Perhaps nothing so retards the pro-

gress of right, or of measures which lead

to right, as mere cplibbling over non-
essential details. It is too frequently
the case that a body of men, or commu-
nity, while in the majority as to the pro-
priety of accomplishing a certain desired
end, nevertheless disagree over minor
methods of reaching the end, and there-
by give the opposition minority and the
"on the fence" element, an opportunity
to put up a formidable opposition which
they could not through any other possi-
ble means establish.
As a result, such men find themselves

earning an applause and co-operation
which they despise, if the whole truth
be told, but they nevertheless accept it
as a means of gratifying a selfish am-
bition to win out, and have "their way."
We admire those who are sticklers in
the matter of details; it is perfectly prop-
er to have strong convictions and to de-
fend them; to try to carefully protect

mere appearances, but, when this atti-
tude gives strength and encouragement
to a wrong policy, or to an undesirable
following, it is a very wrong attitude to
maintain.
Whenever a man soya a movement "is

all right-but" that man has perhaps

unconsciously made an expression in

favor of wrong. The main thing to
consider, is, whether a question is

right, or not. If the end to be gained
is unquestionably right, then a few ob-
jectionable details, or consequences, are
not worthy of consideration, and no

truly conscientious man will extend his
influence in the direction of wrong

through hasty expressions criticising

non-essentials.
It is the best to avoid the appearance

of evil, therefore it is best not to strength-

en the wrong by placing ourselves in a
position to be quoted favorably by the

followers of wrong, which is too fre-

quently the case. The forces of evil are
continually on the lookout for just such
testimony; they repeat it, elabororate on

it, and work it for all it is worth, and

often for very much more than the

originator ever intended. There is no

greater encouragement to those who

would break down moral issues, than

contention among those who indorse

them, but do not agree as to all the

whys and wherefores, and who prefer

even to disagree so strongly over non-

essentials as to refuse to agree at all on

essentials.
Who has not experienced the sensa-

tion of having "cold water" thrown on
a project by some one least expected to
take such a course? Who has not re-
alized the truth of the expression,
"killed in the home of its friends ?" Is
it not exactly true that the only thing
which stands in the way of right con-
quering wrong in every direction, is the
perversity of our best people in not
standing solidly together? Mere quib-
bling over methods, rather than differ-
ing over principles, has cost the world
untold harm, and has set back the
wheels of christian progress for ages--

and this, after all, is but our human

nature to do so.

The Immigration Problem Again.

The entire question of immigration

has come to the surface once more with

the swelling alien flood which, held in

abeyance by two years of panic, is again

breaking on our shores.
Old views, old arguments, old preju-

dices are turning up again. The immi-

grant, in his versatile character as a
menace to Anglo-Saxon race purity, to

American democracy, to the American
standard of living, and to social order in

our cities, has been pretty well exhaust-

ed.
Still truth never grows old and error

sometimes is an unconscionable time in
dying. It may not be amiss, therefore,
to refer to a brief symposium on immi-

gration which forms part of the general
discussion on "Race Improvement in
the United States," in the last number

of the Annals of the Academy of Politi-
cal and Social Science.
Congressman Bennet refuses to be

alarmed by the charge that immigration
fosters criminality. Professor Ripley
views with equanimity the possible ef-
fects of race-amalgamation. But to Mr.
John Mitchell, who considers immigra-
tion in its relation to the welfare of the
American laboring classes, the peril is a
serious one.
Immigrants are coming in to the tune

of a million a year at a time when "two
million persons, principally Americans,
are on the streets looking for work."

The foreigner has sent the American
workman "on the road" by taking the
place he held at a rate of wages lower
than the American would accept.
So vast a number of immigrants can-

not be assimilated; hence, in our large
cities, districts called "Little Hungary,"
"Little Italy," the "Ghetto." The
retnedy for all this is a headtax of twenty

dollars and an educational test.
We can only touch on the essential

unfairness of grumbling at the foreigner
who insists on coming in while 2,000,000
workmen, "mostly Americans," walk
the streets, if, indeed, that has been the
case.

Virtually, it means that the alien is
welcome to work with us for prosperity,
but that when the lean years come he
must get out. Vhen boom times call
for railroads to be built, tunnels to be
cut, ditches to be dug,hills to be levelled,

ore to be mined, steel to be forged, let
them all come in.
Then our destiny shows no clouds on

the horizon, and we can assimilate any
one, Slav or Latin or Jew, provided he
is honest and willing to work. But

when prosperity flags, optimism shrinks
with it. Then our institutions suddenly

grow imperilled from abroad; then the
rate of foreign criminality goes up some-
thing tremendous; then America goes off
her feet and finds that her digestion is
really not up to this rough South and
East European fare.
But to receive help when we need it

and to refuse help when it is not needed,

to drain Europe when our health de-

mands it and lock out Europe when we

can get along without, is a trifle queer.
-Lancaster Examiner.

How Do You Like This?

Virginia has a total population of
about 2,000,000 and a voting population
of about 400,000.

Virginia passed a disfranchisement act
'aimed at the-negro, but it has disfran-

chised as many whites as it has blacks,
so that the actual vote of Virginia is now

less than 150,000. Last year in the
presidential contest it was less than
135,000.
And that is not the worst.
This week Virginia held a Democratic

primary for the nomination of a gov-
ernor. It was the hottest election con-

test Virginia has had for many years.

This primary is considered by the Dem-

ocrats to be in reality the election of the

next governor.
How many votes do you think were

polled in this hot fight? Less than

60,000, of which the stfccessful man got

about 35,000.
So here you are. In a great state,

with 400,000 men of voting age, 35,000

decide the issues, and in years when the

interest is not warm, one-half of that

number will be the whole thing. What

a lovely way of perpetuating political
machines!
Who would like Maryland's 250.000

votes reduced to less than 25,000 ?-
Bait. Star.

When the digestion is all right, the
action of the bowels regular, there is a
natural craving and relish for food.
When this is lacking you may know
that you need a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
strengthen the digestive organs, improve
the appetite and regulate the bowels.
Sold by all dealers.

What is the Matter With the Churches?

Is it true that the people of the United

States have ceased to be a church-going
nation of which our Puritan forefathers*

would be proud? To The Delineator,

which visits hundreds of thousands of

homes each month, this question ap-

pears of foremost importance, and last

Spring the editor, Mr. Theodore Drieser,

asked distinguished ministers,sociologists

and reformers of the country, "What is

the matter with the churches?"
Replies almost as varied as the per-

sonalities and the religious convictions

of the scores who wrote them speedily

overwhelmed the editor. They com-
prise a mass of opinion that is an in-
valuable contribution to current thought.
It would be a privilege to publish all the
opinions, which should be classified as
expert testimony, but necessarily a care-

ful selection must be made. In The De-

lineator for October a symposium will be

Ipresented. In this symposium eleven 4..•+•+•+•÷•+•+•+•+•+•+•+•4.•+•+•+•+•+•+.+•+•+•+•+•+efe
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men who are leaders of public opinion •
will be represented. They are: Cardinal
Gibbons; the Rev. Charles H. Park-
hurst, D. D., New York City; the Rev.
Charles Aked, D. D., Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church, New York City; the
Rev. H. Russell Conway,Baptist Temple,
Philadelphia; the Rev. Len G. Brough-
ton, national evangelist, Tabernacle
Baptist Church, Atlanta, Ga.; the Rev. I •
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Emil 0. Hirsch, Chicago; the Rev. +
Shailer Mathews. D. D., dean of the
Theological •School,-University of Chica-
go; F. M. North,secretary of the Church
Extension and MisSionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal Church; Josiah
Strong, American Institute of Social
Service, New York City; Gipsy Smith,
national evangelist; the Rev. Walter
Rauschenbusch, Rochester TheolOgical
Seminary, Rochester, N. Y.
The names of the contributors to the

symposium indicate how many sided are
the views expressed in answering the
question of gravest significance in the
religious world. This subjest, which in-
volves the whole plan of church work,
will not be relinquished without the
most thorough discussion. In the An-
tonin and Winter The Delineator will
publish a series of articles which in-
cludes the following topics: The Alreged
Decline in Church Attendance, What's
the Matter with the Ministers ? The In-
difference in Church Effort, the Waste
in Church Propertv,Getting the Churches
Together, What the Church could Do to
Meet the Social Unrest.

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold.
A. S. Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana,

writes: "Last year I suffered for three
months with a summer cold so distress-
ing that it interfered with my business.
I had many of the symptoms of hay
fever, and a doctor's prescription did
not reach my case, and I took several
medicines which seemed only to aggra-
vate it. Fortunately I insisted upon
haying Foley's Honey and Tar. It quick-
iv cured me. My wife has since used
Foley's Honey and Tar with the same
success." R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

The Vacation Season.

From now until after Labor Day the
summer resorts will be chock full. The
advantages of taking a vacation early or
late are numerous and well advertised;
but the last-two-weeks-in August habit
is rooted deep. Perhaps it is here to
stay.
According to tradition, the dog days

may be expected at this time of the year.
But the bark of this bit of folklore is
worse than its bite. The hot and humid
weather through which Baltimoreans
fumed and dripped a few days ago,
and again a few weeks ago, brought on
the demnition bowwows. Feelings can
hardly be hotter or temperature higher
than they have been.
But, anyhow, these are the days when

close quarters are the rule in the sum-
mer resort belt. The vacation season is
now at its height. You can talk all you
please about the balmy, comfortable
days of June or the brisk and refreshing
air that September brings, but you can't
stop the rush out of town over the sec-
ond half of August.

It can't be the weather. That won't
explain it. • It must be that most folks
like plenty of company at home and
abroad. • They. would,rather •bersqueezed
in the crowd than run the risk of being
the lone guest in some 'deserted village.
-Bait. News.

so •

Your horse does at least $3.00 worth
of work per week. By adding one year
to his life you put an extra $156.00 in
your pocket. The regular use of Fair-
field's Blood Tonic for Horses Only adds
years of usefulness to the life of your
horses by keeping the digestive organs
in perfect condition and purifying the
blood. Sold under written guarantee by
S. C. Reaves., Taneytown, and Geo. W.
Yeiser, Union Mills.

Boys and Cigarettes.

During the session of 1908 the Cana-
dian Parliament passed a law prohibit-
ing the sale or gift of cigarettes to boys
of 16 years of age or under. Violation
of the law makes the offender liable to
fine of from $10 to $100. Lads of that-
age having cigarettes or tobacco in their
possession in public places are liable to
penalty, and are compelled, under pen-
alty of contempt of court for refusal, to
tell where such possessions were ob-
tained.
This law became effective on July 20,

1908. Between that date and the close
of the Canadian fiscal year on March 31,
1909, the sale of cigarettes declined ap-
preciably. The figures for the period
directly involved are not given, but the
returns for the full fiscal year show a
decline in consumption from approxi-
mately 400,000,000 cigarettes in 1908 to
approximately 370,000,000 in 1909. The
decrease is attributed to the restriction
imposed on the sale to boys. It is as-
sumed that the law was even more ef-
fective than is indicated by the figures,
on the ground that there had been no
such law the returns would have showed
an increase of about 10,000,000, instead
of a decrease of about 30,000,000. The
general conclusion would be that pnor
to the passage of the law Canadian lads
of 16 years of age and under were con-
sumers of about 10 per cent. of the
Canadian total. It is a safe guess that
a few of them still get an occasional
whiff-New York San.

'Twas a Glorious Victory.

There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn. A
man's life has been saved, and now Dr.
Kings New Discovery is the talk of the
town for curing C. V. Pepper of deadly
lung hemorrhages. "I could not work
nor get about," he writes, "and the
doctors did me no good, but, after using
Dr. King's New Discovery three weeks,
I feel like a new man, and can do good
work again." For weak,sore or diseased
longs, Coughs and colds, Hemorrhages,
Hay Fever, LaGrrippe, Asthma or any
Bronchial affection it stands unrivaled.
Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial Bottle free.
Sold and guaranteed by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.
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4. Men's and Boys' Straw Hats, at any old price. Come and
• see if we can fit you.

Carpets and Mattings.
▪ Special Prices on Carpets and Mattings, and alt Remnants in• 
4. this Department are going at a sacrifice.
•

HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 
LOOK OUT FOR OUR HOT

WEATHER PRICES.
Our Clearance Sale is now on, and we

invite you to come quick before
the bargains are all gone.

All Figured Lawns, Remnants of Calico, Ginghams, Percales,
Shirtings, Dress Goods, and Silks, are being closed

out at a sacrifice.

We are now making the greatest sacrifice in our Ready-made
Clothing Department in the history of our business.

One-fourth Off.
$16.50 Suits, now $12.38 $7.00 Suits, now $5.25
15.00 „ PT 11.25 6.00 ;, 4.54)

PI 10.13 500 Knee Pants Snits, 3.75
,, 9.38 4.00 „ „ „ 3.00

900 3.50 „ „ „ 2.63
/ T 8.25 3.00 „ „ „ 2.25
,, 7.86 2.50 „ „ „ 1.88

7.50,, 2.00 „, „ „ 1.50
TT 6.75 1.75 , 1.32

6.00 .75 Blouse Snits, .57

13.50 „
12 50 „
1200. „
11.00 „
10.50 „
10.00 „
9.00 „
8.00 „

Our entire stock of Men's, Women's and Children's Slippers
must be closed out in the next few weeks, and to make them go
quick, we say

One-fourth Off.
$2.00 Ladies' Slippers, now $1.50 $3.50 Men's Slippers, now $262
1.50 „ 7 . „ 1.13 3.00 1, TT „ 2.25
1.25 „ ,, „ .94 2.50 „ ,,
1.00 „ ,P „ .io

..._ 2.00 ,, ,,
1.30 „ •TT I T

1.25 „ ,, ,,

We have a small lot of Men's Shoes, in odds and ends,
lar price had been up to $1.50, that we are now closing
$1.00. (Not all sizes.)

1.88
1.50
1.13
.94

rev-
out at

I HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE,
'04.•+•+•4•04.5+•4454.•+•.1.••4014*55454.54••+•+•+•+•.c.•+•.§..4,...r,...v.e.re

• ••
THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.•••• TANEYTOWN, MD.•••••••

•, 1. Its permanency; it does not•

• • die.

• • 2. It does 
not go abroad.

• 3. It does not become insane.•
• • 4. It does 

not imperil the trust
• by failure or dishonesty.
•
• 5. Its experience and judgment in

•
• trust matters and trust securi-
• ties are invaluable to the es-•
• 'tate.
•
• 6. It never neglects its work, or

• 
hands it over to untrustworthy

•

•
•

people.

• 7. It does not fail to perform its•
• duties from caprice or from in-

: • experience.
8. It is invariably on hand dur-

• ing business hours and can be•
• consulted at all times.•
• • 9. It is 

absolutely confidential.

• 10. It has no sympaties or anti-•
• pathies and no politics.

AMONG THE ADVANTAGES OF APPOINTING A TRUST

COMPANY INSTEAD OF AN INDIVIDUAL, TRUSTEE,
EXECUTOR, AGENT. OR GUARDIAN OF A

MINOR, ARE THE FOLLOWING:

11. It can be relied upon to act
up to its instructions.

12. It does not resign. •
13. All new investments of value ••

suitable for trust .estates are •
offered in the first instance to ••
trust companies, and in that *
way it has a choice of valuable
securities. . 

•
•

14. Its capital and surplus are ••
liable for the faithful perform-
ance of every trust. •

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
44:

0. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier.
EDWIN H. SRARE'l"PS. •

•
MARTEN D. HESS. •

•

MILTON A. /COON'S. •
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
0
•
•
•
•
•
•

DIRECTORS:

EDW. E. REINDoLLAR, President.

J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-Pres.
GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

•
•
•
•
•
•
0
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES I
--OF-

The Birnie Trust Co.,
OF TANEYTOWN, MD.

At the close of business, Aug. 7,1909

RESOU RUES:
Bills Discou nted M98.274.I1
Cash  6,800.05
Overdrafts   1,2t14.oti
Beal Estate. Furniture and Fixtures 16,420.00
Bonds and Stocks  310,73I.34
Due from Banks  40,812.01

Total  

, LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock $ 20,000.00
Surplus 20,000.00
Undivided l'rotits  lo,:x17.00
Deposits  509,452.12
Due to Banks  34200.18

Total 8574,303.1u.

Slate of Maryland, County of Carroll sx:
I, Geo. H. Birnie, Cashier of the above named

Trust Company, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
Subserthed and sworn to before Inc this loth.

day of August, 1900.

Joux ft. DIEFENDAI, .1. P.
Correct

U. WALTER WILT, )
M. A. KooNs. Directors
Row. E. REINDOLLAR, )

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR iftoucH

OLDS 
s soPeTv.00.

Trial Bottle Free%/
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Now
Is the Time to Have
Your Chickens in
Good Condition.

Nothing better for this purpose
than-

DR. HESS
,P2VI,TRY
•PAN-A-CE-A

GAPES,
Lmoi.sERA

'
......

Dr. Hess'
Pan-a-ce-a.
Makes healthy
Fowls and in-
creases E g g
Production.

25c, 60c,
and $1.25
Packages.

FOR SALE BY---

Robert S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

Taneytown, - - - - Md.

Try Our

Special Notice Column

For Small Ads.



GENERAL STATEMENT
--OF -

Receipts and Expenditures for Car-
roll County for the Fiscal Year
Ending June 30, 1909.

The following will show the amount of
taxes levied for the year 1909 at 60 cents
on each $100 valuation, also the amount
levied at 30 cents on each $100 valuation
on foreign securities in the several dis-
tricts and the amount due • from other
sources for county purposes.

Amount of taxes carried at 60 cents
on each $100 Valuation.

District No. 1,
9,
$ 1,687,831

1,320,693
$ 10,126.99

7,924.16
PI 3, 1,107,760 6,646.56
PP 4, 1,169,103 7,014.62
I 5, 1,531,143 9,186.86
IP 6, 1,583,422 9,500.53

7, 3,771,665 22,629.99
It ft 8, 1,031,474 6,188.84
If

9, 549,899 3,299.39
10, 810,503 4,863.02
11, 1,362,962 8,177.77
12, 726,281 4,357.69
13, 587,214 3,323.28

$17,239,950 $103,439.70

Amount of taxes carried at 30 cents
on each $100 Valuation.

District No. 1,

If

71

$ 700 $ 2.10
42,158

3, 5,846
4, 14,830

67,710
6,
7, 199,731
10, 186,310
11, 84,949
12, 15,900
13, 3,600

126.47
17.54
44.49
203.10
16.50

599.19
558.93
254.85
47.70
9.00

$626,625 $1,879.87

Received from Other Sources.
Samuel Hannah, support of
Mary Flickinger, hospital $ 50.00

Robert E. Day for old lumber
sold 16.00

Howard Co. Corns. for fill at
Gorsuch Switch Bridge 12.50

Geo. E. Benson, old lumber
sold of 13easman Bridge 2.00

Harry F. Curley, J. P., Dist.
No. 5 7.00

J. Milton Reifsnider, trustee,
States N. Dell 72.00

Liberty Turnpike Co. ,dividend 14.00
James Buffington, support of

Alice Buffington, hospital 150.00
C. L. Arnold,old lumber sold 1.00
J. B. Townshend, sheriff, fines,
$75.04, refunded $121 74 196.78

Baltimore Co., removed cases 226.50
J. e. Baltozer, J. P., Dist. 6 1.00
J. M. Fisher, support of wife,

hospital 20.00
W. C. Lockard, stone from
Alms House farm 10.80

C. E. Fink, trustee for Dr.
Leonard Zepp at hospital 58.41

J. Sewell Thomas, Reg., Bal-
timore city, cost in W. F.
Hang trial 1,338.11

Chas. Cohen, for old iron sold 1.42
M. Vandiver, treas., half cost
on Gamber macadam road 3,547.38

Westminster &Meadow Branch
Pike Co., dividend 45.00

Edwin W. Shriver, Police
Justice 148.50

J. P. Hill, J. P. Dist. 4 2.00
W. A. Abbott, S. P., Dist. 8 5.00
J. WM. Earhart, J. P., Dist. 3 5.00
A. G. Humbert, steward, old
piping sold 1.00

J. E. Wagner,support of wife 6.00
Wheat sold at Alum House 207.50
Bull sold 72.49
Hides sold 10.00
Rec'd from Jesse Wager for
support of father 31.00

Petition( of Shoemaker Road
at Gram ber 717.74

E. 8. McCoy, support of M.E.
• Jones at hospital 150.00
W. S. Drach, support of wife
at hospital 150.00

J. E. Zepp, support of wife at
hospital 75.00

W. *. Shamer, J. P., Dist. 4 t1.00
A. %V. Buckingham, bill paid
in error 5.25

Frederick Co. Corns. half cost
Bull Frog Fording Bridge 4,644.12

Half cost advertising joint
bridges &c 10.50

Frederick Co., cost in remov-
ed cases 453.00

'Geo. E. Benson for iron pipe
at Winner 10.00

J. H. Diffendal, J. P., Dist. 1 15.00
Co. Comins. Washington Co.,
removed cases 1,474 50

J. Edw. West, J. P., Dist. 11 11.00
F. I. Lewis, J. P., Dist. 13 7.50
School Commissioners to re-

tire Bonds Nos. 9 and 10 1,000.00
Amt due from corporations 15,000.00
Amt due from inortgagee,about 4,000.00
Amt due from Howard Co.
A.nit due from -Frederick Co.
School CommieSioners • Inst.
on School Bonds

Total receipts
General expense
account

Premiums paid
for payment of
taxes

Itssolveucies and
Abatements

By balance

$137,262.23

840.00
--

$35,327.97
--
$140,647.54

450.00

350.00 $138,062.23

$2,585.31

Expense of the Circuit Court for
terms, Aug. and Nov. 1908,

and Feb. and May 1909.
4 ir411C1 Jurors $1,152.70
Petit Jurors 3,519.60
Witness in State cases and wit-
ness to grand jury 1,071.60

David P. Sinelser, clerk 661.45
Richard Owings, crier 246.00
C. Carroll Henry, messenger 180.00
John Myers, bailiff 62.50
Arch J. Graham, bailiff 62.25
John A. Buckey, bailiff 60.00
Joseph Eyler, bailiff 25.00
William stone, bailiff 40 00
James T. Tawney, bailiff 52.50
Abraham Albaugh, bailiff 40.00
John W. Arbaugh, bailiff 40.00
Frank M. Ogle, bailiff 2.50
Thomas T. Kelly, bailiff 22.50
William H. Stanton, bailiff 2.50
John Wolf, bailiff 52.50
Tobias ()under, bailiff 50.00

State Witnesses.
Before Magistrates

Sundry Attorneys.
Guy W. Steele
Bond & Parke
Charles E. Fink
D. N. Henning

$7,343.85

$28.38

$35.00
20.00
10.00
10.00

Geo. 0. Brilhart 5.00
Edward 0. Weant 10.00

$90.00

Orphans' Court.
Jno. E. Eckenrode, chief judge $504:00
Wm. L. Richards 3:16.00
Roht. N. Koontz 409.00

22 Clerks at $10.80 ,
8 Clerks at $11.10
4 Clerks at $10.20
6 Clerks at. $10 50
2 Clerks at $11.40
2 Clerks at $6.00
12 Deputy Sheriffs at $i0.80
4 Deputy Sheriffs at $11.10
2 Deputy Sheriffs at $10.20

J. J. Stewart., reg. keeping min- I 3 Deputy Sheriffs at $10.50
ute book for judges 20-00 42 Gate Keepers at $3.00

$1,320.00

County Commissioners.
George E. Benson, salary and
traveling expenses

George W. Brown, salary and
traveling expenses

John S. Fink, salary and trav-
eling expenses

F. L. Hann, Clerk and Trees
F. L. Hann, making jury list
Charles E. Fink, counsel
Charles E. Fink, extra services
Florence Little, janitor

$ 680.00

678.00

650.00
1,200.00

50.00
100.00
108 00
480.00

$3,946.00

County Jail.
J. Belt Townshend, sheriff
salary $2,300.00

.1. Belt Townshend, extra al-
lowed for horse feed 300.00

J. Belt Townshend, extra ex-
pense delivering prisoners,
&c 167.11

J. Belt Townshend, extra al-
lowed in Hang trial

Coal for jail
Hardware, &c, for jail
Dr. T. J. Coonan, physician
to jail

Wood for jail
Mending shoes for jail
Mattresses for jail
Labor for jail, &c 15.95
Provisions,coffee,soap ,broorns,&c 119.82
Meat, &c., for jail 196.66
Potatoes for jail 65.85
Drugs for jail 45.26
Dry Goods for jail 102.49

$4,062.89

Election Supervisors Salaries and
Expenses.

John M. Roberts, salary
John M. Roberts, delivering

reg. books, &c.
John M. Rooerts, putting up

booths, Ac
John M. Roberts,acting board

of canvassers
John M. Roberts, 3 trips to

Baltimore, &c.
John M. Roberts, certifying
new Reg. Books

Harry S. Musselinan, salary
Harry S. Musselman, deliver-
ing Reg. Book, &c.

Harry S. Musselinan, putting
up Booths, &c.

Harry S. Musselman, acting
Board of Canvassers, &c.

Harry S. Musselman, certify-
ing new Reg. Books, &c.

Wu]. Wood, Salary
Win. Wood, delivering Reg.
Books, &c.

Wm. Wood, putting up
Booths, &c.

Wm. Wood, acting Board of
Canvassers, &c.

Wm. Wood, certifying new
Reg. Books, &c.

Wm. Wood, expenses paid
horse hire, &c.

Samuel J. Stone, Clerk to Su-
pervisors, salary

Samuel J. Stone, certifying to
new Reg. Books,

Harry Gosnell, supplies
Democratic Advocate Co.
American Sentinel Co.
Chas. V. Wentz, supplies
F. A. Diffenbach, supplies
Westminster Hardware Co.
Lumber, Coal and Supply Co.
Dorm& Co., Tally sheets and

poll books, &c...
Sun Job Printing Office, addi-

tional books
Joe. L. Franklin, team hire,
&c.

Electric Light Co.
W. Weagley
Miller Bros., duck
W. D. Lovell, transcribing
5010 names

.fames T. Trayer, 2046 names
T. J. Gunn, 930 names
James T. Trayer, examination
New Books

C. Howard Myers, examina-
tion new books

J. W. Trump, examination
new books

J. W. Hoffacker
Express paid
Printing, &c.
C. J. Everhart,
Office Rent, Roberts & Crouse
F. Little, guarding ballots, &c.
S. J. Stone, guarding ballots,
&c. 30.00

Geo. 0. Brilhart, counsel 155.95

$2,997.78

Registration and Election Officers.
Chas. A. Elliot, Registrar 48.96
David A. Bachman, Registrar 48.30
Ervin L. Hess, Registrar 45.10
Harry L. Feeser, Registrar • 45.24
Nevin G. Hiteshew, Registrar 43.65
John E. Heck, Registrar 43.65
Michael B. Myerly, Registrar 41.82
James R. Myers, Registrar 41.70
D. Wesley Yingling, Registrar 47.78
Edward H. Brown, Registrar 47.10
A. T. Oursler, Registrar 423)0
William M. Tracy, Registrar 43.20
John Conaway, Registrar 40.50
Geo. B. Knox, Registrar 43.30
Simon H. Grolibart, Registrar 49.76
C. W. Melville, Registrar 49.70
Sylyester P. Lewis, Registrar 40.66
J. Wilbur Shipley, Registrar 40.66
Harry T. J. Lamotte, Registrar 42.00
John K. Miller, Registrar 12.32
Clinton V. Lippy, Registrar 30.00
Cornelius Miller, Registrar 42.00
Abraham Winters, Registrar 49.12
J. Webster Ebaugh, Registrar 49.12
Chas. T. Swinderruan, Regis-

trar
James M. Stoner, Registrar
Chas. W. Moore, Registrar
J. Edwin Weaver, Registrar
Edw. 0. Diffendal, Registrar
Geo. M. Zepp, Registrar
John W. Shank, Registrar'
Ephraim WI Turner, Registrar
Lewis C. Franklin, Registrar
James A. Easton, Registrar
Jesse W. Eyler, Registrar
Chas. H. C. Bowman, Registrar
Nitnrod T. Bennett, Registrar
J. Howard Devilbiss, Registrar
Harry 0. Haines, Registrar
Harry H. Bond, Registrar
Benjamin F. Bigler, Registrar
J. Thmeas Gosnell, Registrar
22 Judges at $10.80
8 Judges at $11.10
4 Judges at $10.20
6 Judges at $10.50

98.75
239.92
76.03

50.00
60.85
9.20
15.00

$ 100.00

42.00

70.00

50.00

10.00

10.00
100.00

42.00

70.00

50.00

10.00
100.00

42.00

70.00

50.00

10.00

12.20

100.00

10.00
2.72

937.9
297.50
82.40
29.46
28.40
19.70

24.50

7.25

38.50
2.00

41.50
8.90

101.55
42.00
18.60

15.35

15.35

10.00
2.04
3.50

34.50
20.00
50.00
30.00

42.90
43.6-3
48.80
48.80
48.55
48.55
42.40-
42.00•
49.80
50.30
47.74
47.40
46.06
45.60-
48,30.
48.78
42.60,
43.10.
237.60
88.80
40.80
63.00

237.60
e8.80
40.80
63.00
22.80
12 00

129.60
44.40
20.40
31.50

126.110

$3,160.64

Room Rent for Registration and
Election.

Firemen's Building, Taneytown
No. 1.

Eckenrode's Shop, Taneytown
No. 1.

John Hollenberry's store, Un-
iontown, No. 2

Thomas Eckard, Tyrone, .No. 2
Mystic Chain Hall, Silver Run,
No. 3

Lewis Caple, Syndyville, No. 4
Mrs. John Nelson, Bird Hill,
No. 4

Selby & Frizzell, Eldersburg,
No. 5

John H. Conaway's store room,
No. 5

Firemen's Building, Manches-
ter, No. 6

Sarah E. Trump, Manchester,
No. 6

James Boylan's barber shop.
No. 7

Doyle & Magee's store, No. 7
Mead Ohler's room, No. 7
Lumber, Coal & Supply Co.,
No. 7

Firemen's Building, Hampstead
No. 8

Melinda Smith's room, No. 9
Mrs. Lynn's Hotel, No. 10
J. Edward West, No, 11
Jacob Frounfelter. No. 11
Firemen's Building, Union
Bridge, No. 12*

John B. Runkle's store, Mt.
Airy, No. 13

Collecting Taxes.
District No. 1
District No. 2
District. No. 3
District No. 4
District No. 5
District. No. 6
District No. 7
District No. 8
District No, 9
District No. 10
District No. 11
District No. 12
District No. 13

Constables.
Burgess S. Miller,
Frirl dgea ikOgle, Bailiff, UnionB 

Elias N. Davis
Harry Kidd
W. C. Brandenburg
Bradley Stocksdale
John W. Engler
W. W. Mitten
Cleveland Taylor

Chas. Taylor, plank for Pa-
tapsco bridge

Frederick Co. Corns., joint
bridge over Monocacy

A. F. Arrington, lumber for
bridge, Dist. 5

P. J. Fink. labor and material
at Bull Frog Ford bridge

York Bridge Co., iron bridge
at Bull Frog Fording

York Bridge Co., bridge at
Pilsons

R. B. Poffenberger, abut-
ments at Bull Frog Ford

I bridge
York Bridge, half cost re-
pairing Sykesville bridge

20.00 I David E. Walsh, cement
bridge at Cranberry

20.00 J. D. Witnert, abutments at
Filson bridge

15.00 Howell Davis, labor on Bull
15.00 Frog Fording bridge

20.00
1;5.00

14.00

20.00

15.00

20.00

20.00

21.50
20.00
21.50

20.00

20.00
15.00
15.00
6.00
16.00

20.00

15.00

$384.00

$ 2.55.75
255.78
231.93
266.77
388.31
269.63
589.91
253.43
156.72
225.33
249.58
183.19
148.76

$3,475.09

$ 20.58

12.49
95.55
6.5.85
2(1.80
5.25
5.70
3.20
9.05

$246.47

Interest Account.
Interest on Public School Bonds,$840.00

Sub Register.
Dr. Charles R. Foutz, local reg-

ister $1294.47
Edwin W. Shriver, sub reg 6.00
J. Edward West, sub reg 3.40
J. Hamilton Singer, sub reg 3.60
F. I. Lewis, sub reg 6.50
Norman B. Hagan, sub reg 5.10
J. P. Baltozer, sue reg 4.20
Andrew J. Houck, sub reg 3.10
Edwin W. Shriver, sub reg 5.80
%V, J. Crabbs, sub reg 1.80
W. W. Ritter, sub reg 16.80

$350.77

Support of the Insane.
Mt. Hope Retreat $ 300.00
Spring Grove State Hospital 1,500.00
Springfield State Hospital 5,280.11
Montevue Hospital, Frenerick 11.67

$7,091.78

Court Stenographer.
Harry G. Berwager $720.00
Supplies 26.40

$746.40

Fire Insurance on County Buildings
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Co. $ 7.20

Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of
Carroll Co. 206.24

Charles E. Goodwin 73.86
Jacob 11. Blocher 42.60

Large Bridges.
Bridge over Pipe Creek, York
Bridge Co. hI

Luther T. Sharetts, material
at Bruceville bridge

Chas. E. Ridinger, labor on
Piney Creek bridge

0. T. Shoemaker, lumber for
Aloway's bridge

Shipley &- Bonner, Beaver Run
bridge

Jabez N. Barnes, labor on
bridge in Diet. 4

Clabaugh Bros., material for
Bridgeport bridge

B. F. Bowers,labor on Bridge-
port bridge

G. S. Springer, locust posts
for Bull Frog Ford bridge

Hiram Winternitz, hand rail
for Bull Frog Ford bridge

F. B. Yingling, bridge at Mc-
Comer Mill

C. L. Arnold, bridge at Pa-
tapsco

Henry Hill, labor Bull Frog
Fording bridge

N. J. Walsh, New Windsor
bridge, masonry

Wm. Arnold,lumber,Patapsco
bridge

N. J. Walsh, bridge at Pleas-
ant Valley

C. L. Arnold, bridge at Pa-
tapsco

Geo. L. Sharner, masonry at
Patapsco

C. L. Arnold, labor on bridge
over Patapsco

Daniel Bush, labor on bridge
over Patapsco

W. L. Richards, material at
bridge over Patapsco

Marshall Knight, labor at
bridge over Patapsco

J. Howell Davis, masonry on
Beaver Run bridge

John E. Gaither, material and
labor, White Rock bridge

$329.90

600.00

139.43

27.50

78.04

9.38

21.50

4.55

6.30

6.00

11.85

268.00

85.55

4.69

425.00

52.20

127.00

14.63

14.63

33.86

6.5)

32.88

22.30

10.20

20.89

State's Attorney.
J. Milton Reifsnider

Inquests.
Frank I. Lewis, inquest over
body of Nathan Byers

Dr. A. C. Cronk,viewing body
of G. W. Porter

Board of Health.
Dr. Chas. R. Foutz, president
Dr. C. H. Diller
Dr. E..D. Cronk
Dr. R. F. Wells
1)r. .1. F. B. Weaver
Dr. D. W. Brown
Dr. C. Lewis Wetzel
Dr. J. %Vett
Dr. Luther Kemp
Dr. F. H. Seiss
Dr. R. F. Richards
Dr. M. D. Norris
Dr. W. E. Gayer

Sarah Heagy,
52.03 Pius Orendorff,

John Trite,
999.62 Hannah Gorsuch,

Harry Stone,
75.50 Milton Haines,

Lizzie Eichorn,
Emeline Hamer,
Margaret Sewers,
Lecretia Behoe,
William Alban,
Grafton Brooks,
Rosanna Ban,
Mrs. P. Hartley,

2,720,01 Ada Johns,
Hettie Snowden,

599.00 Rebecca Little,
Margaret. Haines,

1,200.00 Annie King,
David Petry,

:380.10 Margaret DelphY)
Ephraim Wentz,

128.51 Maria Bones,
  %Villiam Millberry,
$15,203.03 Eliza IVentz,

6.83

6,399.50

619.00

$2,000.00

$24.00

500

$29.00

$150.00
341.010
50.00
50.00
50.00
50 00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

Park Davis Co. Antitoxin 53.64
J. B. Boyle, 26 doz. Pyroformal 95.34

- •-
$898.98

Cost of Removed Cases.
Balto. Co.,Aggie Morelock vs.
B. F. Crouse $163.00

Washington Co., E. J. Haines
vs. Joseph L. Haines 218.50

Washington Co.,Mary L. Mot-
ter vs. S. H. Mehring 262.00

Washington Co., Chas. B.
Hunter vs. Guy W. Steele 349.00

$992.50

Justice of the Peace.
Edwin W. Shriven, Police
Justice $600.00

Harry F. Curies', S. P. 202.40
Jacob P. Baltozer, J. P. 9.25
James F. Rinker, J. P. 5.40
John T. Hill, J. P. 7.05
C. D. Spurrier, J. P. 2.25
John H. Diffendal, J. P. 6.80
Frank I. Lewis, J. P. 37.70
W. W. Shimmer, J. P. 9.30

Public Printing.
Democratic Advocate Co.
American Sentinel
Pilot Publishing Co.
Carroll Record Co.
Weekly Examiner
The Sun Job Printing Co.
The Bright Publishing Co.

$880.15

$272.50
178.2-5
30.00
39.00
21.00
81.00
35.50

$657.25

Puplic Schools.
For support of public schools $33,000.00

Pauper Coffins.
James M. Stoner $ 92.00
F. A. Sharrer 15.00
Jacob Wink 6.00
H. Bankard 6.00
C. - M. Waltz 6.00

$125.00

County Roads.
District No.
District No.
District No.
District No.
District No.
District No.
District No.
District No.
District No.
District No.
District No.
District No.
District No.
District No.

2
3
4
4A.
5
5A
0
6A

7A.
8
9
10

District No. 11
District No. 12
District No. 13

$ 2,236.08
1,536.63
1,299.79
1;708.58
1,263.74
1,981.40
2,286.07
1,380.74
1,816.15
1,724.30
1,161.35
2,050.10
837.72
966.63

1,303.01
831.64
497.18

$24,881.11

Main and Macadam Roads.
B. F. Poole, macadam road,
Nicodemus road

W. T. Norwood, main road in
Dist. No. 13

Maurice Clary, main road in
Dist. No. 13

Beach Manufacturing Co.,
drags for main roads

M. J. Grove, stone for main
roads, Dist. No. 5

J. E. Gaither, freight on stone
for main roads, Dist. No. 5

C. F. Beck,labor and material
on main roads

$5,414.94

49.30

11.25

30.00

33.25

12.25

144.69

$5,695.68
Annual Pensions.

Diet.
Mary R. Fleagle, No. 1,
Kate Thomas, No. 1,
Gertrude Whiten, No. 1,
Clara Kesseiring, No. 1,
Mary Hawk, No. 1,
Annie Angell, No. 1,
Joseph Shanabaugh, No. 2,
Lydia Lambert, No. 2,
Oliver C. Hiltebridle, No. 2,
Rebecca Baublitz, No. 2,
Elizabeth Hays., No. 2,
Mrs. Ludwig and son, No. 3,
Charles Bittle, No. 3,
Laura 'V. Smith, No. 3,
Jesse A. Hiltebridle, No. 3,
Washington Baker, No. 4,
William Scott, No. 4,
Michael Costly, No. 5,
John T. Gorsuch, No. 5,
Joseph L. Linton, No. 5,
Annie Smith, No. 5,
Ellen Crumrine, No. 6,
Margaret Ganter, No. 6,
Daniel Miller, No. 6,
Sarah Trout, No. 6,
Elias Yingling, No. 6,
Geo. Zepp, Sr., No. 6,
Samuel Yingling, No. 6,
George Robinson, No. 6,
Catherine Wampler, No. 6,
Catherine Clefler, No. 6,
John Stremmel, No. 6,
Catherine Dell, No. 7,

$45.00
10.00
20.00
35.00
10.00
35.00
30.06
25.00
20.00
10.00
10.00
45.00
25.00
2.5.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
35.00
30.00
30.00
10.00
15.00
20.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
20.00
25.00
20.00
10.00
20.00
20.00

No. 7,
No. 7,
No. 7,
No. 7,
No. 7,
No. 7,
No. 7,
No. 7,
No. 7,
No: 7,
No. 8,
No. 8,
No. 9,
No. 9,
No. 9,
No. 9,
No. 9,
No. 9,
No. 11,
No. 11,
No. 12,
No. 12,
No. 12,
No. 12,
No. 12,

20.00
25.69
30.00
20.00
20 00
5.00
20.00
40 00
20.00
10.00
10.00
25.00
20 00
15.00
10.00
.10.00
15.00
15 00
15.00
30.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
30.00
10.00

$1,180.00

Paid Corporations One-half Taxes
Collected on Foreign Bonds.

Paid IVestininster I tax on For- •
eign Bonds, $225.68

Paid Union Bridge 4 tax on
Foreign Bonds, 22.20

Paid New Windsor 4 tax on
Foreign Bonds. 99.09

Mayor and Council of Westmin-
ster 4 franchise tax collected
from Westminster Savings
Bank, levy 1908, in accord-
with chapter 39, Acts 1902, 444.18

$791.15'

Paid One-half Road Tax Collected
in the Several Corporations.

Paid Corporation of Taneytown
road tax collected within

corporate Iiinite, $ 250.35
Paid New Windsor corporation
I road tax collected within
corporate limits, 168.03

Paid Corporation of Sykesville
road tax collected within

corporate limits 140.36
Paid Corporation of Mt. Airy

road tax collected within
corporate limits, levy 1907 111.05

Paid Corporation of Manches-
ter I road tax collected within
corporate limits, levy 1907
and 1908 198.60

Paid Corporation of Union
Bridge 4 road tax collected
within corporate limits 240.00

Paid Corporation of Hampstead
I road tax collected within
corporate limits 107.35

Paid Corporation of Westmin-
ster 4 road tax collected
within corporate limits 800.00

$2,015,74

Vaccine Physicians.
Dr. Bromwell and Gayer $ 22.00
Dr. D. B. Sprecher 1.50

Special Pensions.
Dist.

Eliza Robinson, No. 6,
Andrew Kern, No. 7,
Rebecca Miller, No. 3,
Henry T. Miller, No. 3,
P. A. Gorsuch, No. 7,
David Shaffer, No. 8,
Rachel Griffee, No. 4,
Henrietta McCarty, No. - 7,
Mary E. Shultz, No. 6,
Barbara Rock. No. 4,
Kate Smith, No. 7,
Win. Leese, No. 6,
Grant Dehoff, No. 11,
Jennie Newton, No. 4,
Milton K. Haines, No. 4,
Nora Hawkins, No. 7,
George Fross, No. 5,
Franklin Harbst, No. 6,
Joel Blizzard, No. 11,
Mandilla Erb, No. 3,
States N. Dell, No. 4,

$23.50

5.00
5.00
10.00:
5.00
10.00
5.00
10 00
5.00'
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
72.00

$187.00

Miscellaneous Account.
Electric Light Co. $ 17.98
Westminster Gas Light Co. 23.70
Public Utilities Co. 136.07
C. & P. Telephone Co. 106.05
United Tel. & Telephone Co. 78.75
U. Edw. Myers, sheriff of Fred-
erick Co. 23.50

R. J. Padgett, sheriff of Balti-
more Co. 3.15

F. J. Corrigan, deputy sheriff
of Baltimore Co. 8.75

M. Theo. Yeieer, Co. Surveyor 29.00
Examiners on Will road, Dist.
No. 5.

Laying out road in Dist. No. 4,
pettiioned by R. W. Barnes

Laying out road in Dist. No. 10,
petitioned by Shorb A others

S. K. Herr, postmaster, envel-
opes, &c 63.72

Miller Bros, mdse 12.85
F. L. H. Glentuyer, boarding
jurors in Hang case 228.20

Howard Seis, labor, 6.134
Harry Gosnell, incise 13.98
C. M. Flohr, damages allowed 40.00
The Seka Light Co. 1.20
Raymond F. Fisher,state witness 1.00
G. Milton Fisher, refunded on
over charge 4.42

J. Howard Pattison, cleaning
adding machine 1.00

G. M. Parke, ribbon on adding
machine 1.00

Howard Co. Commissioners for
plank 16.50

Sarah E. Parish, money refund-
ed, erroneously paid 80.19

Geo. Washington for care of in-
valid sister 9.38

William F. Hang, case witness 154.20
D. P. Snieleer, Clerk 661.45
W. W. Bond, damage to horse 14.85
Myer & Thaluiyer, books, etc 7.00
Edwin W. Shriver, recording
road record 60.00

First Nat'l Bank, New Windsor,
money refunded erroneously
paid 24.37

Doyle & Magee, bone for court
house yard 8.50

IV. H. Grum bine, mending
court house roof 1.75

S. Simpson, extra appropriation
for schools 6200.00

Mathews & Myers, blinds, etc 12.25
Atlantic Machine Works, lamps 14.00
estminster News Co, books,
stationery, etc 30.10

Joshua Stevenson, labor 5.00
Florence Little, seed, etc, for
lawn 4.20

Edward Chrest, horse hire 2.50
.Jos. L. Franklin, horse hire 2.50
Jchn J. Rose, indse 3 65
Westminster Hardware Co' 24.35
Coal for court house 163.03

11.50 ,

28.00

14.00

$8349.43

Statement and Expense at Alms
House and Farm from July 1st,

1908, to June 30, 1909.
A. G. Humbert, steward $ 400.09
Teamster 150.01
Fireman 150.0
Matron 73
Maid 84.
Washerwoman
Dr. J. S. Mathias, physician 100.00
Edaar d Getrcoft, coffin, etc 10.00
Farmers' Fertilizer Co, phos-

phate,Singer Sewing Machine .0e
N. I. Gorsuch Son 

114-•,.6

E. W. Oureler, brick 

32
& 

15, 

Mrs. Catherine Wagner, lime
Geo. W. Stair, coal 9 ,

F. T. Babylon, bull 38.00
Harry F. Cover, steers 141415
L. A. Haller, fixing machinery .
Westminster Hardware Co, ma-
chinery, etc 424.41

Marshall Knight, potatoes 25.12
Wm. A. Hoop, lime 5.3S
Lee C. Leister, potatoes

6(A. W. Buckingham, phosphate 3160..01
Coal for Alms House 337.46
Lumber, 

etc
cal & Supply Co,

lumber, 37.89
Potatoes bought by Humbert
J. W. Shunk, harness, mend-
ing, etc

Farmers' Fertilizer Co, phos-
phate

Pleasant Valley Creamery Co,
boiling butter, etc 

111(44) .... 0 5.0070 ttoll

8.95
John E. Eckenrode for hose reel 12.00
Dr. Glenn W. Horner, veterinary
services

Express company for repairs
Charles King for cow •
H. Bankert, meat hogshead
Ueo. F. Leister,chestnut lumber 3156..031.1
Chas. Stonesifer,mending shoes 10.80
Team hire and livery hire 7.13
Blacksmithing, shoeing and re-

pairing, etc 62.11
Joshua Gist, threshing 24.08
Joshua Gist, shoats 20.00
Charles V. Wantz, tobacco 74.53
G. N. Hunter, cabbage, pota-
toes, etc 11..15331

Dayoluasbeorers employed at Alms
House 69.50

Groceries, provisions, etc 304.34
J. W.Routzohn,grinding feed,etc 39.72
Hardware, wire, nails, etc 121.35
Drugs for Alms House

73Dry Goods, etc, for Alms House 2:71.316 
Fresh meat and bacon 328.97
Doyle & Magee, machinery re-
pairs, etc 116.53

Contra Credit.
Wheat sold
For support of Jesse Wagner
Bull sold
Beef hides sold
Old piping sold
21 barrels of flour furnished

jail at $5.00

$3938.73

$ 207.50
)11

10.4
1.00

105.4)0

$415.98

Financial Statement showing the
Condition of the County June
30th., 1909.

Taxes due in the hands of
collectors $30,272.73

Cash in bank 6,385.45
Due from corporations 120.00
Due from mortgages 25.00.

$36,803.18
Public School
Bonds $23,000.00

Bills due, about 2,100.00 $25,100.00

By balance,1111se $11,703.18

Under an Act of the General Aseingry
of Maryland 1900, chapter 242, the Coun-
ty Commissioners are authorized to re-
tain a sufficient. sum to pay the interest
on said bonds and also beginning on
the first. day of April, 1905, to retain
$1,000.00 each year thereafter to be paid,
on the principal, the said sum to be re-
tained from (he. sum or sums of money
apportioned and appropriated by said
County Commissioners each year for
public school purposes.

GEO. E. BENSON,
6FA/RGE W. BROWN,
JOHN S. FINK,

Board of County Commissioners..
FRANCIS L. HANN,

Clerk and Treasuetr,
Aug. I; 2t

_
Joke
the fainter

Says

STAGzi, AINT
bears close inspection.

High grade materials
make it Oood.and
experienced methods!
keep it good.

The best is cheapest!

ON Egallon makesTWO

For Sale by

M. H. Reindollar.

In this country about 16 per-cent
the divorcee are granted after three
four years of married life.

of
or

Foley-9s
Honey

and Tar
Will cure a cough or cold no

matter how severe and prevent
pneumonia and consumption.

A Guarantee.
This is to certify that all

druggists are authorized to re-
fund your money if Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold. Contains
no opiates. The genuine is in a
yellow package. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
For Sale by Robt. S. Mck 111110
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SPECIAL COR.IfSPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Fur-

nished by Our Regular

Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for publi-
ation, but as an evidence that the items con-

tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to
give offense, are not wanted.
The REcoan office is connected with the

C. & P. and United Telephones, from 7 a. m..
to 5 p. m. Use telephone, at our expense. for
important items on Friday morning. We pre-
fer regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday
evening, but in no case later than Thursday
evening.

Harney.

Last Sunday seemed to be visiting day

in this place. Mrs. Florence Heck, old
Mrs. Daniel Hess, Mrs. E. L. Hess and

son, Harold, visited MIS. Alice Ebaugh,

at Westminster, where old grandmother
Hess will remain for some time. After

which she will go to Baltimore to spend
the winter with her daughters, Mrs.
Sloneker and Mrs. Fleagle, who reside
in the city.
Mr. David McGuigan, wife, daughter

and grandson, of Gettysburg, Pa., spent
the day at Mr. Geo. McGuigans, of this
place.
Mr. Chas. Hess and wife spent the

day visiting Mrs. Clara Weaut and other
friends. In the evening they went to
Camp Miller, Where his two daughters,
with a large company of friends, have

been spending some time on Reck'e
beautiful camping ground.
Mr. William Mort also entertained a

large company of friends.
Miss Annie Herr, of Gettysburg, is

spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Milton Spangler, in this place.

Mrs. Ella Null and children, of Balti-
more, are spending some time visiting
friends in this place.
Mr. John D. Hesson, our hustling

green grocery man, also entertained
company on last Sunday.

Miss Grace Shriver left this week for
Baltimore, where she will be engaged in
the milliner business. She is not certain
where she will be located but thinks
perhaps she may go to Raleigh, North
Carolina.
Mrs. S. S. Shoemaker and her mother,

Mrs. Fowble and Mr. Clare Shoemaker,
left on Thursday morning, for a weeks
visit to friends at Sykesville.
Mr. Millard Hess has taken the con-

tract for Mr. M. D. Hess's new barn and
will commence work at once.
Mr. Geo. McGuigan, who has been

sick for several weeks, is improving
slowly. If he continues gaining strength
he will soon be seen at his place of
business again.
Mr. Heroert Lemnaon and wife, spent

last Sunday at Mr. Edgar Staub's, of
this place.
Mrs. S. D. Reck, of Gettysburg, spent

Tuesday calling on friends in this place.
The rain on last Sunday and Monday

has brightened things up considerable
and relieved us of the terrible dust.
Dr. H. J. Preston and his father, also

a doctor, visited our town the beginning

of the week, and it is hoped that the
young doctor will decide to locate here.

It is hoped that some of our older doc-
tors, who practice in this community,
will not try to discourage any one from
locating in this place.

Well, the two county tickets are now
nominated and the question is, what do
you think of the nominations? You cer-
tainly can have a variety of opinions.

• 

Union Bridge.

Mrs. W. R. Straw is visiting her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Hindman, in Chester Co., Pa.

Last Sunday, Rev. Otto E. Bregenzer,

of this place, exchanged pulpits with

Rev. E. K. Bell, D. D., of the First
Lutheran church, Baltimore.
J. W. Little, who has been confined to

the house with rheumatism, for the past

two weeks, is able to be about again.
Jesse Reisler and wife are spending

some time, at Atlantic City.
The automobile and motor cycle club,

of this place, at a recent meeting decid-

ed to hold a hill climb and economy test

on Wolfe's hill, 3onth of this place, on
Saturday, September 4, at 2 p. m.,
medals to be given to winners in each

class. All motorist are requested to par-
ticipate.
There appers to be a typhoid fever

epidemic in town. W . Anders, Harry

Kiler, Mollie Sponsler, and two little
daughters of Edward Jung, are the vic-

tinss. Mr. Kiler has been removed to a
Baltimore hospital.
The junior baseball team of this place,

played the Uniontown team at the let-
ters ground, last Saturday. The. score

being 18 to 5 in favor of the Uniontown
team. Our boys did some very fine
playing, although this team is composed
of all boys. They played against much
larger teams, some of them being young
men. Our pitcher, H: Keefer did some
fine twirling.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Pittinger and chil-

dren, of Philadelphia, are visiting his
brother, Dr. M. A. Pittinger,in this place.
Miss Elsie Nusbaum, eldest daughter

of Debbie and the late Samuel Nusbaum,
died at her home, near this place, last
Friday night, after an illness of three
weeks of typhoid fever, aged 25 years.
Funeral services were held in the Church
of God, at Friendship, interment in ad-
joining cemetery. Rev. J. Edward
Snyder officiating. She is survived by

her mother and one sister.
sap.. —

Mayberry.

Mrs. David Hoff, of Hagerstown,spent

a few days with her parents, Samuel

Keefer and wife, and returned home

Tuesday accompanied by her parents.

Mrs. Edward M. Davis and two daugh-

ters, Evelyn and Anna, of Steelton, Pa.,

who for some time have been visiting

her cousin, Mrs. Motter Clingan, ex-
pects to return to their home Friday,ac-
companied by her father, Wm. Stone-
sifer.

Miss Annie Erb, who was taken sick
suddenly Saturday, is at this writing
improving.
Mrs. Scott Fleagle was confined to her

bed a few days last week, but is able to
be up again.
Wm. H. Babylon is in a critical condi-

tion with little hope for his recovery.
Preaching this Sunday evening; Sab-

bath School, at 10 a. m.
Leonard Rout, of Baltimore, spent

from Friday until Tuesday with his par-
ents, James P. Rout and family, of near
here.

Sykesville.

The long drought was broken by a
gentle rain which fell on Sunday and
Monday of this week. The severe
storm which visited nearby places, did
not reach here.
The First National Bank building will

probably be ready for occupancy by the
first of next month.
Howard W. Scott, teller at the Sykes-

ville National Bank, is in St. Joseph's
Hospital, of Baltimore, where he was
operated on ten days ago. He is re-
ported to be improving, and his friends
are hopeful for the return of perfect
health. Mr. Beck, son of Chas. F.
Beck, of Woodbine, is filling the vacancy
caused by the illness of Mr. Scott.

Several folks enjoyed an automobile
ride to Frederick. on Tuesday, and wit-
nessed the game of ball between the
team of that place, and the Sykesville
Athletic Club, which resulted in a score
of 4 to 5, in favor of the former term.
The eleven mouths-old son of Geo. W.

Wheatley and wife, died on Saturday
last, after a lingering illness, incident
to childhood. Interment was in the
Catholic cemetery.
Mrs. John McDonald left on Monday

for Cape May, where she will take some
recreation.
Some improvements are being made

by the town authorities, adjoining Main
St., where the branch is being covered
for some distance with a concrete slab.
The small child of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

Devilbiss, died at the home of the
foriner's mother, this place, on Sunday
morning and was buried in the Spring-
field cemetery, on Monday afternoon.
Death resulted from whooping cough.
The comforting words of the Master
should appeal to the bereaved: "Saffar
the little children to come unto me," &c.
The voice of "wasted manhood"

crieth out in our midst—"Away with
the rum shop."

Uniontown.

John Eckard and wife, of Ernmits-
burg, were guests at Wm. Rodkey's,
this week.
Rev. Geo. W. Engler, D. D., of Pitts-

burg, will preach in the Lutheran
church, on Sunday.
Harry Routson, of Baltimore, and

Norman Eckard, of Brooklyn, are spend-
ing their vacation in Uniontown.

Richard Schafhirt, of Hagerstown, is
visiting his cousin, Harry Baughman.
Several classes from the M. P. Sunday

school held a pic-nic in Mr. Form walt's
woods, near town.

Sallie Yingling and grandson, Edwin,
of Baltimore, are visiting at L. F.
Eckard's.
Julia Harmon continues very ill.
Mrs. E. K. Fox and daughters have

returned from a two week's stay at the
Blue Mountain House.
A special election was held on Satur-

day last by the Directors of the Carroll
County Savings Bank, at which time
Jesse P. Garner was elected Treasurer,
and Dr. Luther Kemp, Secretary.

Miss Maud Stremmel, of New Wind-
sor, is visiting in the home of J. Snader
Devilbiss.
Our base ball boys were pleased to de-

feat the Taneytown team,on Wednesday,
by a score of 4 to 0.
Edward Ecker and wife, and daugh-

ter, Catherine, of Oak Orchard, were
guests at Harvey Erb's, on Sunday.

Detour.

The The long drouth was broken on Sun-
day by rain. The thunder storm on
Monday night, did some damage to corn.
Mrs. Ross Miller, of York, Pa., is

visiting at Mrs. Edward Essick's and
Mrs. A. C. Miller.
Quite a number of gypsies pnssed

through town on Tuesday, enroute for
Monocacy.
Mr. M. C. Flohr returned to Washing-

ton, Sunday, after spending several
weeks in town.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Miller, of Phila-

delphia, is visiting this week at Mrs.
Hannah Weant's,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Towsend, of

Union Bridge, spent a few days with
Mrs. F's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. D.
Koons.
Mrs. Edward Essick and children,

were in Westminster, a few days this
week.
Don't forget the base ball festival, this

Saturday evening.
Mrs. Kathrine Dewees, of near Thur-

mont, visited Mrs. Maggie Fogle, Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Emma Ohler, of Thurmont,spent

Wednesday at Tilinan Grossnickle's.
Mrs. Ann Warner, better known as

Aunt Ann, is very ill at this writing,
suffering from cancer of the face.
Mrs. Lee Royer and Mrs. Garner, of

New Windsor, are visiting at Mr. Samuel
Weybright's.
Miss Mary Weybright is suffering from

a slight attack of tonsilitis.
  ••

New Windsor.

The "Bachelor Maids Reunion" to be
held in the college hall, on Thursday
and Friday evenings, promises to be one
of the funniest and most interesting
entertainments ever given in New Wind-

sor. Not only are the costumes interest-
ing and attractive but the local "hits"
to be made at the expense of the beetle-
lers of the community are sure to add
zest to the occasion. Some of the ladies
who are to take part have become so
serious and earnest during the rehearsals
that bachelors who attend the entertain-
ment and who are prepared to surrender
to the inevitable, would better be well
armoured against the darts from cupid's
bow.
The entertainment will be given for

the benefit of the College Campaign and
the reserved seat tickets are on sale at
the Dietitian drug store.
 •-sa-

Copperville.

Thankful people we are for the blessed
rain, which has revived and refreshed
vegetation so materially.
Quite a number of visitors were in the

neighborhood during picnic week. Those
with the family of W. K. Eckert were,
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Leister, of Lin-
dessburg; Mr. Austin Stabler, of Mont-
gomery county; Misses Margaret and
Florence Starr, of Baltimore. Those
with David Trimmer's were, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Clemm, of Walkersville;
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Wilhelm and child,

of York. Pa.; Mr. Amos Trimmer and
family, Miss Annie Goodfellow and Miss
Errtma Trimmer, of Hanover.

Miss Mary Hiner, of near Marker's
Mill, spent the week with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 0. Hiner.
Prof. J. E.. Garner, of Harrisburg, is

vacating with the family of his sister.

Pleasant Valley.

The Sunday School picnic on the 14th.,
was largely attended and there was near-
ly $127 taken in at the stand. Addresses
were made by Rev..1as. B. Stonesifer,
Dr. 'Louis, of the W. M. College, and
Rev. Martin Schweitzer, of Union Bridge.
On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 15th.,

Rev. D. Snyder Stephan,of Vandergrift,
Pa., delivered an able sermon in our
church, after which Miss Hoffheines, of
Martinsburg, W. Va., sang a beautiful
solo, with Miss Mary Stonesifer at the
organ.
Mrs. Annie Spangler, of Hanover,Pa.,

is spending some time with her mother,
Mrs. Emanuel Zepp. 

_
saa

Mrs. Jos. P. Yingling spent from Sun-
day until Wednesday, with friends and
relatives in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Myers and

family, formerly of here, but now resid-
ing in Hagerstown, catue here a week
ago, have not yet retutned on account
of their six year old sot, Harry, who is
suffering at present with catarrh fever,
and at present writing is not much im-
proved.

Frizellburg.

The most severe electrical storm of the
summer passed over this locality Mon-
day night, doing considerable damage.
Two horses were killed for John Brown
and a cow for Jesse Warner. The rain-
fall was heavy and the corn in many
places was blown down.
Owing to inclement weather last Sun-

day night, the preaching service by Rev.
A. G. Null, of Jefferson, Md., was post-
poned until this Sunday night, at 7.45
o'clock. All are invited.
John Fowler, of this place, has a

record for killing snakes. He put 24 to
de tth one day last week. Who can beat
it ?
The little child of enrge Hopkins,

reported ill List week, died, and was
uuried at Meadow Branch, on Sundae.

Westminster's second base ball team
will cross bats with our Learn, this Satur-
day afternoon. All those who enjoy
this sport are invited out to see the
game at 2.30 o'clock.
The ground is well soaked and the

farmers have resumed plowing.

Tyrone.

John Shriner, wife and child, of Lan-
horn Bucktown, Pa., and Frank Keefer
and family, of Barrett, Md., spent last
Tuesday with Joseph Form wait a family.
Mr. Shriner had not been in this neigh-
borhood for fourteen years and Mr.
Keefer for twenty years.
A game of baseball will be played at

this place between Uniontown and
Tyrone, on Saturday afternoon.
(A full account of the death and burial

of Mr. Geo. F. Marquart was received
from this correspondent, as well as from
another, but as we had an article, found
elsewhere, already in type, it is omitted.
—En.)

For indigesticin and all stomach trou-
ble take Foley's Orino Laxative as it
stimulates the stomach and liver and
regulates the bowels and will posithely
cure habitual constipation. R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Camper's Unique Bag.
Common twenty-five cent grain sacks

make good duffle bags for campers.

They should not be tied at the mouth

when ready for shipment, but sewed
shut. This method is a damper to cu-

riosity and pilfering. These sacks
serve many uses in camps. They take

the place of and are better than bas-
kets for carrying provisions, etc. Stuff-

ed with browse, they make a good
pillow, long enough for two. They

make good sleeping bags also, for, aft-

er wrapping up in a blanket, pull a
bag over your feet and you can roll

from side to side without losing cov-

ers. One of these bags can be made
Into an easy chair very nicely as fol-

lows: Sharpen two poles erfr one end
and tie them together loosely at the
other end. Plant the sharp ends in the
ground, three feet apart, and lean the

roped ends against a tree. Lash each

corner of the bag to the poles with

cords at a comfortable elevation. Tie

pebbles in each corner to keep the

cords from slipping. If you don't

make a chair sit on a folded bag; don't

sit on the ground.—Recreation.

The First English Bible.
The first complete Bible printed in

English was issued in 1535 without
any publisher's name on it. It was
the work of Miles Coverdale, who

Incorporated, with revisions, Tyndale's
books of the New Testament of the
Pentateuch and of Jonah and for the

rest translated from German ane

Latin versions. It was thus mil:
partly original and in that part just a
translation of a translation. No per-
fect copy of this Bible is known to ex-
ist.
Coverdale's Bible is called both "the

treacle Bible" and "the bug Bible,"
from two curious renderings. The
passage in Jeremiah which we now
read, "Is there no balm in Gilead?" is

rendered, "Is there no more treacle in

Gillahad?" And in the Psalms, "Thou

shalt not be afraid of the terrors by

night," reads "Thou shalt- not nede

to be afrayed for any bugges by

night." In the Ninth Psalm, "Put

them in fear, 0 Lord." is rendered by
Coverdale as, "Set a schoolmaster over
them."

At a 5 o'Clock Tea.
"And did you really go to Rome?"

asked a guest.
"I really don't know, my dear," re-

plied the hostess, just returned from

her first trip abroad. "You see, my

husband always bought the tickets."—

London Opinion.

Plain Enough.

"I thought you said you had gone In

for light housekeeping?"
"We have. Can't you see that it is

necessary to keep the gas burning or

the electric lights going here all the
time?"—Houston Post.

In buying a cough medicine, don't be
afraid to get Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. There is no danger from it, arid
relief is sure to follow. Especially rec-
ommended for coughs, colds and whoop-
ing cough. Sold by all deealrs.

ON A CAPITAL OF $1.25.

Wholesale Business Built Up In Ten
Years by Two Women.

Two Philadelphia women of German

descent have built up in less than ten

years an extensive wholesale business

as the result of an original investment

in stocks that took a capital of exactly

$1.25.

The stocks are not of the kind that

are listed on exchanges or dealt in on

the curb, but of the kind that women

wear about their necks. One of the

women was somewhat listleesly mak-

ing a stock for her own adornment one

day when she suddenly exclaimed:

"I wish I could make some money."

"Why not do for pay what you are

now doing for amusement?" said a

friend who sat by.
The idea took. The young women

and a cousin bought $1.25 worth of

material, made several stocks and had

no difficulty in selling them.
That was the beginning of a busi-

ness that has since occupied the whole

time of both partners. For awhile

one of them who drew pretty well was

the designer of the firm. As business

grew it wits more economical to em-

ploy a well paid designer who could

give his whole time to that part of the

work.
By this time the partners bad begun

to employ Wets to do the actual wak-

ing of the stocks. At first the work-

was done by a few girls in l'hiladel-

phia. The number of ennaloyees in-

creased, and it became good business

to establish branch houses, for by this

time the tracle of the partners was

wholesale instead of retail. Houses

were established in Baltimore, New

York, Chicago, St. Louis, and the busi-

ness went on growing.
By this time the two partners gave

themselves wholly to the management

of the business and the purchase of

materials. They now go twice a year

to Europe to study modes and buy ma.

terials, they have several well paid

designers, and the persistence of the

fashion of wearing stocks has kept the

business constantly active and profita-

ble.
Success also has given the partners

confidence. and they feel that they are

not at the merey of the capricious

Parisian milliners who set the modes

of the world. If women quit wearing

stocks the partners will take up some-
thing else.
Meanwhile the partners have had n

busy and happy life, with an almost

constnntly increasing income and ml

broadening horizon. They have built

for themselves a comfortable home in

the upper part of Philadelphia. and

they see almost every year a good dea:

of the European world. They had in
more expectation of a business career

ten years ago than a hundred thou.
sand other girls in their native city.

HOUSEHOLD TIPS.

If you want your sofa pillow to look

plump instead of fiat. make the covers
an inch smaller each way than the pil-

low.

Whitewash the cellar with a wash

containing enough copperas to tint the
solution a pale yellow. Copperas is a

deadly poison.

If there is no barley or rice for the
soup. oatmeal can be substituted with
exeellent results. The meal thickens
and adds a pleasant flavor to the soup.

Sunshine is destructive to mirrors.
The glass assumes a milky appearance
and cannot be restored to its original
appearance. Place the mirrors in po-
sition so that the direct rays of the

sun do not fall upon them.

Flour a fish before putting it into
the broiler. This will prevent the skhi

from sticking, to the wires. If the
meat is extra thick, requiring addi-
tional time for broiling. lay over it a
baking pan to keep in the heat.

To remove stubborn stains from the
porcelain in the bathroom scour with
salt and vinegar. Heat vinegar boiling

hot and dissolve in it all the salt that

It will take up. Turn the solution into
the stained porcelain and let it remain

until cold.

When you have scoured until you are
tired and rust still remains on nickel

plated faucets or steel knives, before

throwing out the knives and having

the faucets renickeled try saturating

the spots with kerosene. Later rub

steadily whit fine sandpaper and the

trouble will be over.
Stale bread crumbs and dry bread

crumbs are quite different. Stale

crumbs are the crumbs of stale bread

made by rubbing the bread over a
grater. They are to be used in pud-

dings and escaloped dishes. Dry

bread crumbs are the bits of stale

bread dried in the oven until slightly

brown, then rolled on d board and

sifted. They are to be as a covering

for dishes which are used in crumbing

croquets, oysters. cutlets, meat and

fish or as a covering for dishes which

are to be baked.

Mrs. Catt Not a Man Hater.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt no doubt

Is justified in her indignation at the

wicked report she had called men "lob-

sters" and "shrimps." She affirms she
never stooped to such odious terms
and that, on the contrary, she has no
hostility toward men. Mrs. Catt does
not blame the poor tnasculine animal
for women not having the ballot in
this year of grace. She traces the
evil back many generations and says

that instead of wasting time criticis-

ing men she is bending every effort to
hasten the day of equal suffrage.

To Preserve Fish.
Fresh fish can be kept for several

days by covering it with salt and put-

ting it in a very cold place. All fish

require a salt solution to preserve the

meat.

YOUNT'S

Special Sale of Dishes
Prices Good for Two Weeks
30 Sets

A choice selection of the newest
designs and decorations.

The prices quoted are the lowest
ever offered for this class of goods.

These sets are made with pure
white light weight body extra hard
glaze, artistic design, neatly elti-
bossed, each piece full gold lined
edges with all handles and k»0hf.
gold traced. Composition of 42
piece Sets as follows:

6 only Plates.
6 „ Small Plates,
6 „ Cups and Saucers.
5 „ Fruit Saucers.
6 „ Individual Butters,
2 Vegetable Dishes.
1 only Covered Sugar Bowl.
1 Meat Platter.
1 Cream Pitcher.

42-Piece Set Decorated Dishes
Special Price, $3.33.

3I-Piece Set Decorated Dishes
Special Price, $2.48.

2I-Piece Set Decorated Dishes
Special Price, $1.68.

Take advantage of this unusual
offer.

TWO WEEKS ONLY.

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
TANEY TOWN, MD.

BIG

Clothing Bargains
FOR JULY AT

HARM? GORSUCH.
WESTMINSTER, MD,

Twenty-five Handsome $20.00 and
$22.00 Suit Patterns, made to order this
month, at $15.00.
Five Dollars taken off price of about

twenty Suits, of which we only have
one or two left.

$15.00 Suits, $10.00.
$12.00 Suits, $7.00

Great Reciuctions in Boys' Suits.
Cool Underwear and Shirts, at Special

Prices.
We get New Ties and Collars each

week.
We sell the best Work Pants and

Shirts, and save you 10 per cent.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscribers

have obtained from the Orphan's Court ot
Carroll County, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

JOHN BIEHL,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scribers,ion or before the 21st. day of Febru-
ary, 1910; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands this 21st. day of

August, 194.0.
JOHN D. BIEHL,
MARTHA ALICE GARBER,

8-21-4t Executors.

GUTENBERG
Invented Printing,

and Since His Day

TYPEhas done more for the

world's advancement

than any other thing. Our type

will ADVANCE YOUR BUSINESS.

Let V.: Do -Your Frinting

FOLEYSKIDNEYREILEDY
Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right

ASSIGNEES OF

Mortgagees' Sale
of the most Valuable Farm in
Middleburg District, Carroll

County, Maryland.
By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a mortgage from James W. White and Sophia
White his wife, to Frank T. Shaw dated April
1, 1882 and recorded among the Real Estate
Mortgage Records of Carroll County, in Liber
F. T. S. No. 17 folio 239 etc., and by virtue of a
valid assignment thereof to the undersigned
Luther T. Sharetts and Edwin H. Sharetts,
which said assignment has been duly record-
ed: and also by virtue of a power of sale eon-
tamed in a mortgage from said James W.
White and others, to.Wm. H. Thomas, dated
April 2,1892, and recorded among the Real
Estate Mortgage Records of Carroll County
in L ber B. le C. No. 31, folio 458, and by virtue
of several assignments thereof to Luther T.
Sharetts and Edwin H. Sharetts. which said
assignments have been duly recerded, the un-
dersigned assignee's of mortgagees, will offer
at public sale on the premises to the highest
bidder all the real estate contained and con-
veyed by said mortgage, on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th., 1909,
at 2 o'clock, p. m.. all that valuable farm
known as the home farm of the late James W.
White, containing

240 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, and situate in Middleburg Dis-
t. ict, Carroll County, Md.. upon the road lead-
ing from York Road to Taneytown, adjoining
the lands of Edwin H. Sharetts and others.
This farm is improved by extensive and valu-
able buildings. consisting of a large frame

DWELLING HOUSE, in good re-
pair, hank barn, sax,., ieet, re-

ly erected and painted; also
another frame Dwelling 2Sx28 ft.,

in good repair. besides a tenant house and the
usual out buildings, such as wagon shed.
slaughte.. house. buggy house, washhouse,etc
all in good condi ion. It has tine orchards,
three spritus ni tile best water and ample
supply of g. ater at the house and barn. This
propery l. loc.ited within less than two miles
of railroad slit; ions ibe ii estern Maryland
and Vennsylvanta Rail oads and is near to
churches, schoods anti pc c,,tlices, and located
in the most beautiful section of Carroll Coun-
ty. This is a tare otter :did opportunity in
purchase the best and MOS, des, rible farm in
Carroll County.
TERMS or SALE:—One-third cash on the day

of sale or upon the ratiiication thereof by the
Court; the balance in two (alum p.tv ments of
one and two years from day of sale, t be se-
cured by the notes of the purchasers or pur-
chaser, with approved security and ,aqtring
interest from day of sale, or all cask at the
option of the purchaser or purchasers

LUTHER T. SHARETTS,
EDWIN H. SHARETTS,

Assignees of Mortgagee.
E. 0. WEANT, Solicitor. a-14 4c

PUBLIC SALE
— OF A

DESIRABLE FARM
near Bridgeport, Md.

The undersigned, will offer
Sale, on the premises, on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 1909,

at 2 o'clock. p. m., that desirable farm,
situated in Frederick Co., Md., about 1
mile from Bridgeport, along the Em mite-
burg and Taneytown road, containing

96 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less, in a good state of cultiva-
tion. The improvements are a good

DWELLING H 0 U SE,
Barn and all other out-
buildings. There are two
wells of never-failing wa-

ter, one at the barn and one at the house.
Possession given April 1, 1910.

TERMS made known on day of sale.

H. D. HAWK.
WM. T. SMITH, Auct. 8-7-3t

at Public

PRIVATE SALE
OF A

DESIRABLE FARM
The undersigned otters at private sale, his

farm situated on public road leading from
Stony Branch school house road to Rocky
Ridge, and also to Motter's Station, 3 miles
from the former and three-fourths oi a mile
from the latter place, containing

224 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
about 170 acres in farming land, and balance
in timber and pasture, all fenced up in two
different tracts, with running water in both
pastures, and also in a number of the fields.
The land is in a good state of cultivation and
under good fencing. The improvements con-
sist of a

LARGE BRICK DWELLING,
containing 11 rooms; wash house, smoke
house, wood shed, ice house,with cold storage
room under it; also Stone Bank Barn, two hay
or grain sheds, wagon shed, three corn cribs.
hog pen, chicken house, carriage house and
Sheet) stable. There is a never-failing well of
water at the house, and a cistern at the house
and one at the barn There is an apple orchard
and other fruit on the premises.
Persons desiring to view the farm can do so

by calling at the premises, or on the under-
signed, at Emmitsburg. Md.
8-14-6t C. T. ZACHARIAS,

PRIVATE SALE
OF A 

DESIRABLE PROPERTY!
The undersigned offers at Private Sale

until Sept. 1, her property on the Tan-
eytown and Harney road containing

25 ACRES OF LAND

of excellent quality and very desirably
located. The improvements consist of a

good Stone Weatherboard-
ed Dwelling, good Barn
and all necessary old-
buildings. The property

is just onposite the farm of Martin D.
Hess. Possession April 1, 1910.

TERMS to Suit purchaser.

MRS. AMANDA M. SHOEMAKER.
8-7-4t

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber has

obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, in Md., letters of administration upon
the estate of

JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the sante, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber;
on or before the 21st. day of February, 1910,
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.

Given under my hand this 21st. day ot
August, 1909.

MARY E. CRAPSTER.
8-21-4t Aduainistratrix.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriner has

obtained from the Orphans' Court ot Carroll
County, in Md., letters testamentary upon the
estate of

EMANUEL HAWK,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber,
on or before the 7th. day of February, 1910;
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Given under my hands this 7th. day of

August, 1909.
ELIZA JANE HAWK,

8-7-4t Executrix.



Hon. Jos. A. Goulden's Address.

(Die first and main portion of this ad-
dress appeared in last week's issue.)
A bill now pending in Congress,known

as the Davis bill, will do very much in
the right direction if we can get it en-
acted into law; it provides assistance by
the government for the teaching of
farming and home making and domestic
science in the agticultural schools and
high schools in country districts, for
allied subjects in the city high schools,
and for teaching of agricultural and in-
dustrial subjects whenever possible; also
for the instruction of teachers; and in
general for the furtherance of instruc-
tion in farming. This will do much
food, and help on the good cause; but,
as Prof. Bailey points out, such second-
ary or high schools would not graduate
enough pupils in a hundred years to
thoroughly replenish our country dis-
tricts and keep the farms from being
deserted. We must get down further
and reach a greater number of people.
We must in the end have instruction
in farming and home making in our
elementary schools, and I want to urge
this upon you most strongly. In this
way, and this way only, can we proper-
ly equip our children and make theni
remain on the farms.

Agricultural education will accomplish
three main purposes: It will inculcate
a love for the country and farm life; it
will wake practical farmers and house-
keepers of our children; and it will en-
able them to make a good living on the
farms and lay up a competence for age
or misfortune or accident. For years
the teaching of patriotism was looked
upon as an impossible fad in our
schools; it was stated that beyond the
study of history there were no methods
by which patriotism could be instilled.
But when once a few enthusiasts were
aroused on the subject, ways were found,
by means of songs, recitations, the daily
raising and saluting of the flag, military
drills, and in many otter such ways,
taking little time, yet doing a vast
amount of good; and not only was
patriotism taught in the abstract, but a
genuine love of country instilled in the
hearts of the children. We would not
today be told that the teaching of
patriotism was a fad; the waving of the
flag over every school house would be a
sufficient answer. But there are other
answers.
During our recent war with Spain,

the Grand Army had recruiting stations
in all the larger cities, and from personal
knowledge of the New York stations I
can say that a vast majority of the
young recruits were foreign born or
children of foreign born parents, who
had imbibed a love of country in the
public schools, and who flocked to the
defense of their new found country in
its time of danger. I could have blushed
at the small percentage of my native
countrymen who offered their lives for
their country, even though the event
proved that the enlistments were not
necessary; but I was more than com-
pensated when I reflected that this
beautiful love of country exhibited by
these young men was the result of
patriotic teaching which I labored so
hard to introduce into the New York
schools years before.
And if we can thus teach love of

country, why not love of the land itself,
of its productiveness, of its ability to
give us a good living and a provision for
our age? If agricultural teaching can
do nothing else it will at least instill a
love tor the land, and any effort ex-
pended for it will not be in vain. This
teaching could be started in the very
first year of school life by means of
nature studies, plant life, and natural
history.
At the proper time more practical

work could be introduced, perhaps not
until the grammar grades, or in the
secondary or high schools; in the city
schools manual training, as it is called,
is started early and kept up until the
end of the grammar grades. In our
country schools this manual training,
with perhaps a little more time devoted
to it, could be wholly given over to ag-
ricultural training; actual experiment
work could be taken up, planting done,
and some attention paid to the matters
of soil, fertilizers, and choice of crops.
All of this would equip the boys for
farm work and enable them to leave
school with a fairly good working
knowledge of their trade or profession
of farming. The girls would have their
time given over to domestic industries,
sewing, cooking, and other such sub-
jects, just as they are taught in the city
schools, with lessons in tree and flower
culture, gardening, fruit culture, and
kindred subjects. This would be ac-
complishing what I consider the second
purpose of agricultural education: that
is, practical training.
The children should then be sent to

the regular agricultural schools or col-
leges or experiment stations, in order
that the special or scientific agricultural
education might be completed. Here
the entire time should be given up to
farm training and domestic culture or
home making. The boys should receive
instruction on the various kinds of
farming, with all the knowledge now
imparted in these institutions, even to
farm engineering, the location of fields,
drains, houses and barns, the building
of fences, and all the outward or ma-
terial side of the profession.
The exact course of studies, from the

first grade to the last moment in college
oe experiment station, is a matter for
the professional educators to settle; and
to them also we must leave the matters
of methods, school room helps, text
books, lecture courses, and every other
E•ducational means. What we must in-
sist upon now is that the system of edu-
cation shall begin at the earliest possible
teoment, and continue so long as possi-
ble; and that it shall inculcate a love for
the country, give a practical knowledge
of farming, and show how the farm can
he o workedon business and economic
lines as to produce the maximum of
cost and labor. Whatever may be the
means, it is the end that we must insist
upon for the love of our farms and the
salvation of country life.
The real serious objection to such a

complete and thorough agricultural ed-
ucational system, is the fact that the
country communities cannot afford the
expense of it; as the farms and the coun-
try districts are losing their population,
their revenues decrease correspondingly.
They now find it difficult to pay for even
the limited education possible in the
country schools; the teachers are mere
beginners, and are often in need of edu-
cation themselves, rather than able to
impart it; and such a scheme of educa-
tion as I have outlined may be called a
dream, but one that it is possible to
carry out.

Because of this stringency of finance
in country districts, we realize all the
more the urgent need of the Davis bill,

which is to start government funds along
these lines; the various communities
would receive aid from the general treas-
ury, in co-operation with state and coun-
ty appropriations. There are many other
plans mooted for the solving of this
financial problem, and some are now
being successfully tried. Prof. Hays,
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, is an
enthusiastic advocate of the consolidate
rural school system, now being widely
used in Ohio, Indiana, Florida, and
other states. It has so many advantages
that I quote a brief description of it from
a recent letter of his to me:
"By consolidating the one-room dis-

trict schools in a territory five miles
square, more or less, there can be a
school of 120 to 150 pupils, one fifth of
whom are in a brief high school course
of, say, two years. In this high school
course considerable agriculture and home
economics can be successfully introduced
and the graduates of these schools can
take the last two high school years in
city high schools, in preparatory courses
in our smaller colleges, in academies,
and, best of all. in large agricultural
high schools, such as the two in kinn-
esota,one in Nebraska,eleven iii Georeia,
nine in Alehatna, and the six and lour
provided for respectively in Oklahoma
and Arkansas. Agriculture can also be
placed in the village schools, often con-
solidating the nearuy rural schools by
hauling in by team."
This consolidated rural school system

would also solve the question of teach-
ers; it would enable the consolidate dis-
trict to pay better compensation to a
smaller number of teachers, who would
be induced by the pay to take up the
work in the country. The agricultural
colleges and normal schools could easily
produce the teachers, and the compen-
sation would do the rest. We would
thus secure good efficient schools, and
a large part of the problem would be
solved.
The Maryland State Grange is much

interested in this matter, and its CO III-
mittee on Education, of which the Chair-
man is Prof. Dick J. Crosby, Specialist
in Agricultural Education of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in Washingthn, has
lately presented a very able report to the
Stale Commission on Education. This
report makes a Dumber of recommenda-
tions for the revising of the state laws,
and provides for a large extension of
agricultural teaching in all schools, ele-
mentary and secondary; it also covers
the matter of text books, and recom-
mends the endorsement of the pending
Davis bill in Congress. This report was
adopted by the Grange and will un-
doubtedly be included in the report of
the Education Commission to the Gov-
ernor. The efforts of the Grange should
be ably seconded, and in this way active
encouragement given to the establish-
ment of agricultural education in the
rural schools of the state.
Members of the various granges, and

farmers clubs by systematically visiting
the various schools in their respective
neighborhoods, say once a week, and
talking to the pupils for ten or fifteen
minutes, could do much to help on this
good work. During every Friday morn-
ing of the term thirty minutes could be
set aside for special exercises, and the
subjects of farming and country life be
treated intelligently by the teacher, mem-
bers of the local school board, grangers,
and others who might be invited. Reel-
tailors and essays bearing on these
themes should be on the programme, by
the pupils themselves.
To qualify the teachers to make these

subjects instructive and interesting, they
should be added to the list for examina-
tion by the school authorities, prepara-
tory to granting licenses to teach. Com-
petent lecturers could be secured for the
teachers institutes, and thus give Agri-
culture the position to which it is prop-
erly entitled.
In this way much good could be ac-

cotnplished, to the benefit of the coun-
try, and the prosperity of the nation.

People with chronic bronchitis,asthma
and lung trouble, will find great relief
and comfort in Foley's Honey and Tar,
and can avoid suffering by commencing
to take it at once. R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

WINDOW LIBRARY.

A Hall Bedroom Fitted Up as a Cozy
Study.

A bachelor maid who is fond of
books has fitted up a very satisfactory
little library in her hall bedroom. She
lives in a wide, old fashioned boarding
house, and the one window in the bed-
room. which faces southwest, has a
very deep recess and is curtained by
a dark buff shade. She had three
stout boards cut to fit this window and
covered them with inexpensive chintz
In a bright but serviceable pattern.
One board was laid upon the floor in
the window recess, and the other two
were fastened on screw held brackets
at the proper height to make the sec-
ond shelf and the top of the window
bookcase. A rod running across the
recess directly under the uppermost
board held a curtain—suspended on up-
holstery rings—of the same chintz as
that covering the boards. This curtain
hid the books from dust and from the
gaze of any one entering the rooms.
The two deep shelves accommodated
tlre small library, including the refer-
ence books of the bachelor maid. On
top of the improvised bookcase were
set a lap writing pad, box of paper,
Inkstand, pen tray, stamp box and a
small glass jar holding pens, pencils
and erasing knife. Against the side of
the window frame was fastened with
small brass headed nails one of the
spiral card and letter racks made of
silver wire. procurable for about 10
cents. The rack was trimmed with
bows to match the chintz, and, with a
small pocket dictionary and morocco
covered address book hanging from its
lowest ring by baby ribbon of the same
shade, it was not only useful, but orna-
mental.
On the opposite side of the window

recess an artistic advertising calendar
was suspended.
The buff window shade was supple-

mented by a bonne femme curtain of
silkateen harmonizing with the color
scheme of the shelves and chintz and
Insuring privacy when the bachelor
maid was making use of her window
library.

"Economy is Wealth." Clean your
old clothes with Lurn Tura Clothes
Cleaner.—Get at MCKELLIP'S. 7-10-3m

FOR THE CHILDREN
"Do as I Do."

For all those children who are fond
of a little exercise no better game than
this can be chosen. When the chairs
are placed iu order round the room the
first player commences by saying, "My
master bids you do as I do," at the
same time working away with the
right hand as if hammering at his
knees. The second player then asks,
"What does he bid int4lo?" The sec-
ond player, working in the same man-
ner, must turn to his lefthanded neigh-
bor and carry on the same conversa-
tion, and so on until every one is work-
ing away with the right hand.
The second time of going round the

order is to work with two, then both
hands must work; then with three
when hoth hands and one leg must
work; then with four, when both band-
and both legs must work; lastly, with
five, when both legs, both arms and the
head must be kept going. Should any
of the players fail in keeping in con-
stant motion a forfeit may be claimed.

Jealousy Among Monkeys.
Jealous monkeys can be very cruel

indeed. On a ship returning from a
tour in tropical lands a certain mon-
key became a great friend of the stew.
ardess. One day a timid little monkey
ventured close enough to receive some
food from the cook's hand. This tri
fling attention enraged the first mon-
key. which coaxed the little thing te
its side. and then, before the steward-
ess knew what was contemplated, the
jealous monkey bad grasped the other
by the neck and thrown it overboard.
Of another monkey the same person
tells that while the cook was absent
from the kitchen for a short while
the monkey slipped a kitten, of which
it had long been jealous, into the soup
pot.

Rule For "ei" and "ie."
There have been times, no doubt

when many of the boys and girls haw
been puzzled about the proper use cr
el and le in such words as receive ano
believe, which have the long e sound
nor need they feel ashamed to ac
knowledge it, for many "grownups'
confess to the same weakness. Then
is a very simple rule, however. easily
borne in mind, that will help you for
ever to overcome this doubt. The con
sonants c and s should be followed
el and all other consonants by le, ex
cept that in two words—siege ant
sieve—the s is followed by le. Is me
this an easy thing to remember?—Chi
cago News.

Foolscap Paper.
Doubtless many boys and girls wht

have had occasion to write upon fools
cap at school have wondered why this
quality of paper is thus called. TM
watermark gives the explanation. anc
a watermark, as every one knows. b
the maker's trademark. visible in thr
paper when a sheet is held up to tin
light. The watermark of foolscap b
supposed to be a figure of Britannie
supporting a cap of liberty on a pole
The resemblance of the cap of liberty
to a dunce's cap led to the common
use of the name which the brand of
paper now bears.—Chicago News.

Fishes of the Sea.
The players sit in a circle, except

one, who represents the sea. Each
player takes the name of a fish. The
sea walks slowly outside the ring, call-
ing her companions, one by one, by
their fish names. Each one, on bear-
ing her name called, rises and follows
the sea. When all have thus left their
seats the sea begins to run about. ex-
claiming, "The sea is troubled, the sell
Is troubled," then suddenly seats her-
'self. The others follow her example
as quickly as possible, and the one left
without a seat becomes the sea.

Conundrums.
Why is the wick of a candle like

Athens? Because it is in Greece
(grease).
Why is a fire fender like Westmin

ster abbey? Because it holds the ashes
of the grate (great).
What is that which a coach cannot

move without, yet Is of no use?
Noise.
What is the difference between mu

light in a cave and a dance in an inn
One is a taper in a cavern, the other
a caper in a tavern.

A Growing Sundial.
In the grounds adjacent to Went

worth castle in England is to be see]:
a unique sundial, which is composed
of a tine yew tree for the pin and
closely cropped box bushes for thr
Roman figures and borderings. It wa-
planted more than 200 years ago and
is still in a good state of preservation
Its time keeping compares favorably
with sundials of more modern con-
struction.

The Fish's Joke.
"If you wish a visit from me," said

the little fish to the little boy. "just
drop me a line."—Philadelphia Inquir-
er.

The Watch Cat.
At night you see me out on guard.
The watch cat brave am I.

My tierce green eyes, my pricked up ears,
Let no marauders by.

There's not a wicked lightning bug
Nor night moth, howe'er rash.

Would dare my claws. I am so quick
I'd have him in a flash.

And all the field mice fear to pass
Within our garden gate.

Behind a tree, as still as death,
They know I lie in wait.

I crouch behind the shrubbery
Or pace the shadowy yard.

No fear this household ever feels—
The watch cat is on guard.

—Youth's Companion.

SHIPS AND METEORS.
A Possible Solution of Mysterious Dis-

appearances at Sea.
Scientists abroad are urging captains

of the world's merchant marine and
sailors in general to wake exact olr.-
servations of every extraordinarily
large meteor coming within their rause;
of vision and record what they may
observe.
There is no doubt, the men of science

point out, that meteors, to a far great-
er extent than we until now have real-
ized. are responsible for those incom-
prehensible disappearances of ships in
calm weather and smooth sea. We
know that meteors are more frequent
at certain times of the year than at
others. In all probability also certain
regions of the oceans are more open to
meteors than are other tracts.
Conspicuous among the more recent

meetings of ships and meteors is that
of the English steamer Cambrian. On
the way froi» London to Boston the
ship, in the forty-second degree of
north latitude, on the 16th of August
last, only by a few feet escaped de-
struction by a meteor as huge as a
four story horse, says the Chicago
Tribune. The meteor sell into the sea
not over eighty feet away, and in spite
of its 6.000 tons capacity the ship was
lifted many feet high in the air by the
agitated waters. The terror stricken
crew came out of it unharmed, how-
ever.
The English 8:1 i 1 ship Eclipse was not

so lucky alenit half a year ago. In the
Pacific ocean, the vessel steering for
the Hawaiian Islands, an immense me-
teor struck and crushed the foremast
and the bow part of the ship. The

, crew entered into a desperate but fu-
tile contest with the water streaming
into the hold. but had to abandon the
ship and take to the boats. 'After
two weeks of terrible suffering they
reached one of the Hawaiian Islands,
900 sea miles from the scene of the
disaster. Several men died of starva-
tion on the water.
A Norwegian newspaper reports an

accident which shows that ships on in-
tend lakes are no safer than are ocean
travelers.
The steamer was in the middle of

Lake Theiemarken and the time about
midnight. As the meteor came from
behind, the captain and the pilot on
the bridge observed no4iing before
they were enveloped in the most daz-
zling white light. Almost in the same
moment they heard a crash like that
of a gigantic explosion. The sound
was so loud, piercing and nerve rack-
ing that the strongest thunderclap in
their recollection was nothing in com-
parison.
When the dense clouds of steam

from the water. made boiling, scatter-
ed it was detected that the meteor
had struck the smokestack of the ship
and cut off two feet of it at the top.
The foremast was struck and cut off
In the middle. With the same ease
the redhot meteor had melted and
burned its way through smokestack
and mast.—New York World.

Florida's Seventy Foot Bamboo.
Possibly the tallest bamboo in Amer-

ica grows in Arcadia, Fla., and is
about seventy feet high. The clump
has a spread of fifty feet. and the di-
ameter at the ground is twelve feet.
The specimen is only eight years old.
This is the common bamboo of India,
probably brought to south Florida
from the West Indies. In Jamaica it
has become naturalized and is popu-
larly supposed to be indigenous. This
bamboo makes an astonishing growth
during our rainy season, the canes
often attaining their full height in
six weeks, after which they begin to
put on leaves. The canes are from
four te five inches in diameter at
their base. Unfortunately this species
cannot stand low temperatures, and
the specimeu in Arcadia has frequent-
ly been damaged by cold. — Garden
Magazine.

Worthy of a Place In History.
All St. Petersburg. except the police

authorities, is enjoying a good laugh.
The objects of their mirth are the dar-
ing thieves who added an unrehearsed
Item to the proceedings when the czar
inaugurated the monument to Alexan-
der III. Immediately after the cere-
mony, while over a thousand police-
men were keeping the streets clear, a
number of workmen, with twenty
carts, came along and rolled up and
took away 4,000 yards of carpet be-
longing to the czar. Later on, when
Inquiries were made, it turned out
that the workmen were bogus and
that they had got clear away with
their booty. A magnificent coup of
this kind is worthy of a place in his-
tory.—Modern Society.

Port Arthur Barracks a School.
It is a curious aftermath of the great

war between Russia and Japan and of
the vast program of ambitious aggres-
sion which culminated in the war that
the Japanese government has decided
to convert the Russian barracks at
Port Arthur into a high industrial
school (koko gakudo). The fact is an-
nounced by the Official Gazette, and
the numbers and ranks of the officials
forming the faculty of the school are
detailed. The institution is to be under
the jurisdiction of the governor gen-
eral of Kwangtung.—Japan Mail.

Strangulation For Opium Users.
Gratifying progress in the anti-

opium crusade in China is reported by
the North China Daily News. In a
recent issue it said: "The anti-opium
commissioners have decided on the
opium prohibition laws on a graduated
scale. From the current year till the
fifth year of Hsuan Tung the maxi-
mum penalty for officials who should
smoke opium will be strangulation, in
the sixth year this punishment will
be extended to gentry and in another
year to the common people."

For the Pic-nic Season.
5000 Yards of Lawns, Dimities Swisses, Pongees, and all kinds of

Hot Weather materials to go at Bargain Prices.
The different materials are too numerous to think of naming prices. Yet,

they range in prices from 3c a yard up.

Tan Slippers for Ladies and Children
at away down prices. In fact, everything in the entire line will be sold at DOWN
prices. No matter what the competition may be, we will be there with the goods
and the prices.

Those Beautiful Voile Skirts are becoming admired among
the Ladies.

Perfumeries, Toilet Soaps, Talcum Powders, Dentrifices, Hair
Oils, Developers, Pure Castile Soap.

A line of Hot Weather Matelial, the best that money can buy, is now dis-
played in stock.

STRAW HATS are being pushed out at any old price.
A new line ot SUMMER WEIGHT WORK GLOVES in stock.

Lard, Eggs, and Carpet Rags taken in exchange.

D. M. Mehring,
Eckenrode Building. TANEY TOWN, MD.

EGGS SHIP GAME
BUTTER POULTRY

11 Colin:try Prod..u.ce
WOOL TO WOOL

J. W. BUFFINGTON 8/ CO.,

HOGS
CALVES

1000 and 1002 Hillen Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Wool a Specialty, POTATOES
ONIONS

J. J. ELLIS, President. J. L. McMASTER, Sec'y-Treas

The McMaster & Ellis Company,
17 W. Camden Street,

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND.

BEST LOCATION.
BEST RESULTS.

QUICK RETURNS.
BUTTER. POULTRY. PORK.

Capons a Specialty.
213 91y

YOU ARE GOING TO BUY

Stockers an Feeding Cattle
THIS SEASON

You want to buy where you can get the best cattle for the least
money. Write or wire at once to

JOHN J. LAWLER
163 EXCHANGE BUILDING

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

Sound, safe, conservative, strict honesty and
a square deal guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED OVER 25 YEARS

REFERENCES: Live Stock Exchange National Bank, Chicago
Any Mercantile Agency
Thousands of our satisfied customers

We handle more stockers and feeders than any firm in the world. A big
selection at all times. Sales, go to 50 loads daily.

Come to Chicago and we will sell direct to you, or order at once by mail
or telegram and we will ship just what you want direct to you at lowest mar-
ket prices. Write at once for our plan of filling orders. We can save
you money. Write us for quotations of prices before you buy.
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How a Submarine 'Dives.
All submarine vessels are brought to

a condition of readiness to submerge
by taking in water ballast in suitably
arranged and controlled tanks. This
causes more of the boat to sink below
the water's surface and finally leaves
her with only a small part of her con-
ning tower out of water. The remain-
ing part above water represents what
Is called "reserve buoyancy." This
buoyancy varies generally from 200 to
1,000 pounds, depending upon the size
of the craft, and it is to overcome the
permanent tendency to rise represent-
ed by this reserve that pressure is
brought to bear upon the submerging
rudders or the hydroplanes in order to
make the boat sink after she is once
put in motion. It is the height out of
water or reserve of buoyancy of the
submersible which gives her her su-
perior sea keeping qualities, which per
snits the vessel to be driven safely on
the surface at higher rates of speed
and which contributes in other ways
to the efficiency, the habitability and
the military value of the craft.—Har-
per's Weekly.

Not In Paying Quantities.
An English barrister, arguing before

the criminal court, says Answers, re-
marked with much solemnity to the
presiding justice, "My lord, there is
honor among thieves." The justice
looked at him severely. "There is gold
In sea water." he replied, "but it cab
not be extracted in profitable quanti-
ties. Go on, sir."

A Blow.
A highland workman called out to

his mate, who was standing with his
back to the wind trying to light his
pipe:
"Tugal, hey ye a light?"
"Aye," replied Tugal. "I've got a

light, but it's oot"—Royal Magazine.
_ .
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HORSES AND MULES 1

We Buy and Sell!
Good Horses and Colts always

wanted! Also Fat Stock of all kinds.
Good Roadsters and Workers al-

ways on hand for sale. Call or
write, whether you want to buy or
sell.

W. H. POOLE,
6-13t1 Taneytown, Md.

Ohio & Kentucky Horses

I will receive a car load of Ohio
and Kentucky Horses, on Saturday,
Aug. 21, 1909. Call and see them.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, PA.

A Penny Saved Is
A Penny Earned

A DOLLAR SPENT AT HOME

Is a Dollar That May Come Back

  to Your Purse —
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OUR HOME DEPARTMENT.
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Original and Selected Articles of

Interest to the Home.

We invite contributions h) this department,
from all readers who have something to say
,itx topics which relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at, the same time rogues, ail to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.
All articles for this department must he in

Pox office not later than 1Honpay morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
om de plume is given.

Animals "Plumb Locoed?'

If one were to ask a Western stock-

nan what, in his opinion, was the
greatest obstacle to success in his busi-

ness he would unhesitatingly answer

"loco," and would go on to tell of his
own experiences, or those of his friends,
in which not only had there been serious
osses, but even bankruptcy. Over and
over again have men gone out of busi-
ness because of these weeds, considering
themselves lucky if they could manage
to sell out to some "tenderfoot" before
the hour of total lose had arrived.
In a single season, in some districts,

as many as 50 to 75 per. cent. of the
horses have died, and many of those
that survive are worse than useless.
Cattle become emaciated, acquire a
-solitary habit, and soon leave their
bones to be bleached by the brilliant
sun of the plains. It is a pitiable sight
to see one of these sick steers standing
alone with lowered head and staring
eyes, the picture of dejection, remaining
almost motionless hour after hour and
even day after day, without even ambi-
tion enough to go to water. Eventually
it falls to rise no more, expiring after a
few feeble kicks. If one of these steers
is approached it may not move until one
is close to it, when, instead of attempt-
Mg to run away, it may charge upon
man or horse with lowered and shaking
head. After two or three lunges it may
be overcome with weakness and fall,
perhaps not to rise again.
Horses are still more erratic in their

movements. When suddenly startled
they rear, the legs flying out in an aim-
less way as though they were hung on
universal joints and all the possibilities
of movement were being exercised at
sne time. Frequently the animal will
tall over backward; if it is strong
enough to rise again it may walk off
with a peculiar stilted motion, "walking
high," as the term is among the stock-
men. In going over a slight obstruction
it may leap high in the air, and in going
through a door, if it will go through the
door at all, it is apt to crouch as though
it feared the door were not high enough.
Ii driven, the horse may occasionally
shy violently; it cannot be backed or led
and, when started forward, has a
tendency to continue in a straight line
at the same gait until it meets with some
obstacle. The cowboy says he is "plumb
locoed," using the Spanish word mean-
ing crazy, and perhaps no better term
could be used. Sheep, too, fall victims
to the same disease, although their ac-
tions are not spectacular. It is impoesi-
isle to tell how heavy are the annual
lames from this cause, but the figure
expressing them must be not thousands,
but hundreds of thousands of dollars.—
From "Checking the Ravages of

" by C. Dwight Marsh, in the
wiric:an lieriew of Ileeiews for August.
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Damage by Woodpeckers.

Considerable damage is being done to
telephone, telegraph and electric light
poles by members of the woodpecker
family. These birds originally built
their homes in the dead or dying trunks
or limbs of trees, but for some reason
best known to themselves, have come to
the conclusion that the peeled pole offers
better conditions for a home.
'They have become so ravenous of late

that their depredations are attracting
considerable attention among those who
are compelled to use quantities of wood-
en poles. Their activities spread over a
wide portion of the United •States, nota-
bly in the South, Southwest and Central
West. Cedar poles eeein to be the ones
most frequently attacked. The birds
bete into them at any height from the
ground, and the boles which they make
are often two or three inches in diame-
ter and four or tire inches deep. Such
an amount of wood drilled from a stick
of timber which is carrying a load of

wires naturally weakens the strength of
the line.

It would, of course, not be a difficult

matter to exterminate these birds. How-

ever, this is not desirable, as they are

among the most beneficial forms of bird
life native to this country, because they

destroy large numbers of insects which

seriously damage forest and food crops.
It seems, therefore, that, methods should
be undertaken to compel the birds to re-
vert to their former habit of boring
rather than to exterminate them.
Frequent inquiries have been made

by the Forest Service in this connection,
but the only information to date which
the Government has been able to obtain
is that on a causual inspection of treated
and untreated pole lines in Louisiana.
In that region it was found that poles
which had been impregnated with creo-
sote oil were not attacked by the binds,

whereas untreated poles under the same
conditions were very severely injured.

%VI:ether or not creosote will prevent
such attack is not definitely known, but

the Service is investigating this problem,
and should this oil prove a preventative,

it will fulfil a two-fold purpose. It will

protect the poles from decay and de-

struction from animal life. In southern
Indiana, some members of a traction

company thought that they could pre-

vent further destruction of their poles

by filling the holes in the wood with

stones. The birds, however, simply

drilled around the stones and made the

conditions much worse. This apparently

does not seem to be a means of prevent-

ing their depredations.
 eases—

Diseased cattle often transmit their
diseases to human beings. Protect your-
self and family, as well as your live
stock by the regular feeding of Fairfield's
Blood Tonic and Milk Producer for Cat-
tle Only. It prevents and cures disease
and increases productiveness by purify-
ing the blood. Sold under written guar-
antee by S. C. Reaves, Taneytown, and
Geo. W. Yeiser, Union Mills.

Why Women Do Not Marry.

For Housekeepers to Try.

If you want to put up beets for winter
use try this way. Cook and slice the
beets, as if preparing them for the table
and then put them in a stone jar. Have

ready a solution of sugar, water and
cider vinegar, in the proportion of one
teacupful of sugar, two of water and one

of vinegar thoroughly mixed and pour

enough of this over the beets to cover
them well, then cover the jar closely and
keep in a cool, dark place. Try canning

green beans in this way. Cook until

they are tender, adding enough salt to
season them well, then put in glass jars

and seal the same as if canning fruit.

If lard has become a little strong, it

can be freshened considerably by heat-
ing the lard and slicing in three or four

Irish potatoes and cooking until the
slices are well browned.
Powdered borax is a valuable aid to

the housekeeper, and borax is one of
the most indispensable articles in house-
hold use and is one of the least expen-
sive, and it is especially useful in the
laundry and kitchen. By allowing a
little of the powder to boil in the coffee
or teapot twice a week for 15 minutes

Leaving entirely out of the question they will be purified and sweetened, and

the substantial improvements demanded a little used in the water for rinsing the

by the suffragists., and those ill-balanced

children of their old age called suffra-

gists, there are certain more intimate

disadvantages pertaining to the im-

memorial status of woman, which, un-

consciously or otherwise, influence the

thousands of girls that deliberately enter

upon the independent life before man through borax water instead of starch

shall have a chance to 'marry, desert, water, and it gives them just the right

neglect or bore them. It is possible that gloss, and a little in the wash water
softens it and whitens the fabric. If the
dish washer will allow her stove to cool
off every morning while she is attending
to the dishes, and will wipe it off with a.

the woman never lived who was born

without the instinct for romantic love,

and its less romantic sequels, marriage

and maternity, says Gertrude in The De-

lineator for August. Being the only cloth wrung out of the soapy water just

hope of the race until science learns to used, she will not have to polish it so

manufacture estimable Frankensteins, often, and bits of cloth used to wipe all

every sort of woman, when young, is as grease spots from the stove and floor

prone to the disease of love as to the will save work.

Take Notice,

All persons are recommended to take
Foley's Kidney Remedy for backache,
rheumatism, and kidney and bladder
trouble. It will quickly correct urinary
irregularities, which, if neglected, may
develop into a serious illness. It will
restore health and strength. Do not
neglect signs of kidney or bladder
trouble and risk Bright's disease or
diabetes. R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taueytown, Md.

dishes after washing them will make
them shining clean, and silver can be
kept bright and shining by washing in

hot water in which a tablespoonful of

the powder is dissolved. Table napkins
and tray cloths have just the right de-

gree of stiffness when they are rinsed

microbous afllictions of childhood; but

the sharpened intellects of the modern

female teach her to observe not only

that indulgence in the primitive blessings

is often productive of a tame happiness

at best, but that it is mere chance if she

does not waste several years of her active

youth waiting for some man to exert his

inalienable right to woo and propose.

A man may trample down barriers,

make opportunities, persist, overwhelm,

but a woman, with double the fasci-

nation and intelligence, must either

stoop to contemptible scheming or

proudly bide her time, as likely as not

to miss her one chance of happiness be-

cause circumstances do not give tier the

opportunity to reveal herself to the

kindred spirit.
It she can not pursue a man as a man

pursues a woman when he wants her;

if she has not the supreme attractions

which bring a man to a woman's feet

with a flash of the eye, she can at least

avoid the mean subterfuges of the hus-

band-hunters, and lead a life in which

wan as a love-factor is practically elimi-

nated. She can also enjoy much the

same privileges as men, until, perhaps

—who knows ?—one day she may meet

in this larger, fuller life a congenial,

many-sided creature who wants some-

thing more than a reproduction of his

grandmother.

No matter how long you have suffered,
Foley's Kidney remedy will help you.
Mrs. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.,
writes: "I was a sufferer from kidney
disease, so that at times I could not get
out of bed, and when I did I could not
stand straight. I took Foley's Kidney
Remedy. One dollar bottle and part of
the second cured we entirely." It will
cure you. R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.
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New Paving Material.

A recent French invention in paving

consists of embedding in concrete tine

iron shavings, or iron excelsior. The

metalic shavings ordinarily come in

sheets or masses, which can be broken

apart with difficulty owing to the inter-

twining of the filaments and which are

somewhat elastic.
In constructing paving blocks a mould

is filled with these iron shavings and the

interstices filled with cement grout sue

ficiently fluid to penetrate the entire

mass. The blocks thus formed are said

to possess great strength and resistance

to abrasion and also (what seems less

credible) elasticity under blows or jar

ring.
According to Cement Age tests made

of such blocks are said to have shown a

resistance to compression of about 150,- There is no more pleasing addition to

000 pounds a square inch and a tensile the Summer dietary than the melon, for

strength four times that of neat cement. although ranked low in the fruit scald,

One advantage claimed for this paving owing to its( lack of nutritive value, it

is that joints may be almost eliminated, more than atones for this by its rare re-

thus doing away with the poiets where freshing qualities, containing, as it does,

greatest destruction generally occurs, ninety-five per cent of water. While the

Nothing is said of the opinion which majority of tastes prefer the melon au

would probably be entertained of this natural, some like the addition of a little

pavement by a contractor who might be salt or powered sugar, so it is customary

required to cut a trench through it.
The cost of construction is said to be

the same as that of ordinary macadam,

but this would depend largely upon the
cost of iron shavings.
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The Button Bag.

"I wouldn't be without it !" said a

woman as she lifted a gray cretonne bag

from a hook by her bureau; opened it

out on the bed, and without fishing

among countless buttons, easily found

the special button needed for her hus-

band's coat.
"This bag was given to me years ago

and has been the greatest convenience.

You see the way the cord is put in allows

we to open it Hat enough to get at the

buttons readily yet without spilling.
"Tell you the dimensions ? Certainly.

Cut a circle of cretonne—or. whatever

material you like-14 inches in diameter

and line it with a plain colored silk or

cotton goods. If you wish, a layer of

cotton batting can be slipped between,

but this is not necessary if ,he materials

are firm.
"Sew around the inner edge of the

circle small brass rings, about an inch

and a half apart. Through these rings

run heavy covered cord the same color

as the lining. This can be bought, but

if the right shade cannot be found, it

can easily be made by sewing bias strips

of the lining turning it and stuffing with

a thick white cord.
"The cord is cut in two pieces, 1lh

inches long, run in opposite directions.

This draws easily and when open makes

a circle 11 or 12 inches in diameter, thus

giving the bag a broad opening but pre-

venting the aides from falling so flat that

the contents drop out.

"I made that small flat pincushion

and sewed it to the bottom. You see I

keep it stuck full of needles threaded in

different colored silks and cottons to be
ready for use at a minute's notice."

Many elements beneficial to one kind
of animal are very injurious to another
kind. By the Fairfield method of com-
pounding a separate Conditioner for
each kind of animal success is assured,
because each animal receives only the
elements it requires. Sold under written
guarantee by S. C. Reaves, Taneytown,
and Geo. W. Yeiser, Union Mills.
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Ways of Serving Melons.

Dysentery is a dangerous disease but
can be cured. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has been
successfully used in nine epidemics of
dysentery. It has never been known to
fail. It is equally valuable for children
and adults, and when reduced with
water and sweetened, it is pleasant to ' odor it is not good. When ripe it is sweet

take. Sold by all dealers. and musky, and the smooth skin be-

to serve both with it. On the Continent

this fruit follows the soup at dinner, and

is served with pepper and salt, but this

custom has never become popular with

us. Some epicures prefer a little strained

honey poured into the melon just before

serving, thereby contending that its lus-
cious flavor is greatly improved.

Care should be exercised in the selec-

tion of melons. Blisters or scales on the
rind indicate that the fruit is in an unripe
condition. If the muskmelon is without

tween the rough sections should be a
yellowish green. Wash the melon as
soon as delivered, to be sure it is per-
fectly clean, place in the refrigerator and
chill thoroughly before serving. The
colors of watermelon are so rich and
harmonious that it needs very little gar-
nish to :nake it attractive. A few grape
leaves arranged around it make it suffi-
ciently decorative.
The muskmelon, if small, may be cut

into halves; larger ones should be quar-
tered. For luncheon, melons may be
served on nasturtium or crisp lettuce

leaves and, if desired, with small white
and red radishes arranged around.
A pretty luncheon fancy for a dessert

is to serve frozen pudding or fruit salad

in cantaloups. The meat cut into cubes
makes a delicious salad covered with a
rich salad dressing.—The Delineator for

August.
•••

Be sure and take a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with you when starting on your
trip this summer. It cannot be obtained
on board the trains or steamers. Changes
of water and climate often cause sudden
attacks of diarrhoea, and it is best to be
prepared. Sold by all dealers. •

SAND.

I observed a locomotive in the railroad

yards one day,
It was waiting in the roundhouse, where

the locomotives stay;
It was panting for the journey, it was

coaled and fully manned.

And it had a box the fireman was filling

full of SAND.

It appears that locomotives cannot al-

ways get a grip
On their slender iron pavement, 'cause

the wheels are apt to slip,

And when they reach a slippery spot

their tactics they command

And to get a grip upon the rail they

sprinkle it with SAND.

If your track is steep and hilly, and you

have a heavy grade,
And if those who've gone before you

have the rails quite slippery made:

If you ever reach the summit of the
upper table-land,

You'll find you'll have to do it with a
liberal use of SAND.

If you strike some frigid weather and
discover to your cost

That you're liable to slip on a heavy
coat of frost,

Then some prompt, decided action will

be called into demand,

And you'll slide clear to the bottom if

you haven't any SAND.

You can get to any station that is
life's schedule seen,

If there's fire beneath the boiler of am-
bition's strong machine,

And you'll reach a place called Richtown

at a rate of speed that's grand,

If for ail the slippery places you've -a
good supply of SAND.

—Caxton Magazine.

Protect your hogs from Cholera by the
regular feeding of I. airfield's Blood
Tonic and Flesh Producer for Hogs only.
It kills the Cholera germ by so perfect-
ing the digestion that the intestinal tract
is kept well eupplied with pure 'blood.

Pure blood is the only effective Germi-
cide. Sold under written guarantee by
S. C. Reaves, Taneytown, and Geo. W.
Yeiser, Union Mills.

Poor Richard's Almanac.

A good example is the best sermon.
God heals, and the thictor takes the

fees.
You may be too cunning for one,

not for all.
Words may show a man's wit, but

actions his meaning.
An ounce of wit that is bought is

worth a pound that is taught.
Keep your eyes wide open before

marriage, half shut afterwards.
Ne'er take a wife till thou bast a house

(and a fire) to put her in.
If a man could have half his wishes,

he would double his troubles.
Drink does hot drown care,but waters

it and makes it grow faster.
If you would keep your secret from

an enemy, tell it not to a friend.

Good sense is a thing all need, few

have, and none think they want.

Pride breakfasted with Plenty, dined

with Poverty, supped with Infamy.

When out of favor none know thee;

when in, thou doat not knOW thyself.

If your riches are yours, why don't,

you take them with you to the other
world ?
Lend money to an enemy, and thoult

gaie him; to a friend, and thoult lose
him.
Be civil to all; serviceable to many;

familiar with few; friend to one; enemy

to none. I have other engagements for the 3rd

Work as if you to live a hundred Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest, of the

years; pray as if you were to die to- month at my (Alice in New Windsor.
morrow. Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

70 Years with Coughs
We have had nearly seventy years of experience with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. That makes us have great con- j.
fidence in it for coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats,
and weak lungs. Ask your own doctor what experience
he has had with it. He knows. He can advise you
wisely. Keep in close touch with your family physician.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. j.C.Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Be well; be strong. You cannot if your bowels are constipated. The best laxative is
Ayer's Pills, all vegetable. Ask your doctor if he agrees with us. Do as he says.

Disposing of Steamship Ashes.

The newest liners now dispose of their
ashes by forcing them through the bot-
tom of the hull by means of compressed
air. The old method of hoisting them
and dumping them overboard was dis-
agreeable to the passengers, and an at-
tempted improvement by which they
were mixed with water and pumped
overboard was equally so when the
wind was in the wrong quarter.
In the new "expeller" a hopper re-

ceives the ashes and clinkers and de-
livers them into a crusher, which breaks
up the large pieces. Below this is a
drum revolving in a watertight casing
and open as it turns first to the crusher
chamber and then to the discharge pipe
below. In order to counteract the up-
ward pressure of the water compressed
air at about seventy pounds to the
square inch is delivered to the interior
of the ash tilled drum just before its

opening comes opposite that in the dis-

charge pipe.
Thus the ashes are expelled with such

force that they are swept clear of the

bottom of the vessel. This expeller will

get rid of the ashes and clinkers from

forty-eight furnaces under forced
draught, amounting to eight or ten tons
an hour.—Exchaege.

Washington's Plague Spots

lie in the low, marshy bottoms of the
Potomac, the breeding ground of ma-
larja germs. These germs cause chills,
fever and ague, biliousness, jaundice,
lassitude, weakness and general debility
and bring suffering or death to thou-
sands yearly. But Electric Bitters never
fail to destroy them and cure malaria
troubles. "They are the best all-around
tonic and cure Mr malaria I ever used,"
writes R. M. James, of Louellen, S. C.
They cure Stomach, Liver, Kidney and
Blood Troubles and will prevent Ty-
phoid. Try them, 50c. Guaranteed by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

on Ripples—A Mother Goose Game.
Let the party be seated in a circle,

and any one may begin by announcing
the title of some well knowu verse,
"Mother Goose" or anything else, so
that it is likely to be familiar to every
one in the company. Then the next
?layer on the left says the first word
of the verse and the next the second,
and so on. running quickly around
and around the circle until the quota-
tion is finished. Then the next player
may announce another selection. to be
repeated iu the same way. The suc-
cess amid fun of the performanee lie

In the .rapidity with which the words
follow each other. There should be

no pause or hesitation, hut the verse

should go on its quickly and smoothly

as if one person were reading- the
whole senteuce. The effeet is verv
odd as the verse goes rippling around
the circle.
Thie is a rood play to begin an even-

ing with, as it breaks up any feeling

but of diffidence or constraint and sets
filings a-going..

If your liver is sluggish and out of
tone, and 'you feel dull, bilious, consti-
pated, take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight be-
fore retiring and you will feel all right
in the morning. Sold by all dealers.

Classified Advertisements
_

Bentistrg.

J. S. MYERS. 0. 0. S. J. E. MYERS. 0. CY S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We areprepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE, WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.

.1. E. MYERS will he ill New Windsor, every
day except the first Friday and Saturday of
each month.
W. M.. and C. fk P. Telephones. 10-13-2

The wise man draws more advantage

from his enemies than the fool from his
friends.

wise man will desire no more than
what he may get justly, use soberly, dis-
tribute cheerfully,and leave contentedly.
Doing an injury puts you below your

enemy; revenging one makes you even
with him; forgiving it sets you above
him.

Seared With a Hot Iron,
or scalded by overturned kettle—cut
with a knife—bruised by slammed door
—injured by gun or in any other way—
the thing needed at once is Bucklen's
Arnica Salve to subdue inflammation
and kill the pain. It's earth's supreme
healer, infallible for Boils, Ulcers, Fever,
Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25c. at R. S.
McKinney 's, Drug Store, Taneytown,
Md.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown lit Wednesday
of each month.

Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-
more, Md.

I'. e P. Telephone. 1. 10

Vankina.

IF YOU HAVE A

Farm for sale
You will make a mistake if

you do not advertise it,

NOW, in

THE CARR011 R[CORD.
Intending purchasers are

now looking ahead for next

Spring. Some will want to

buy a farm, while others

want to quit farming and

buy —

A TOWN PROPERTY.
Those who want to SELL,

should let those know who

want to BUY. The RECORD

will tell the news to thous-

ands, each week, of proper-

ties for sale. Perhaps you

have just what somebody

else wants?

Let Them Know About It!
The RECORD not only circu-

lates in nearly every home

in Taneytown district, but

goes all over th.t county, out

of the county, and out of the

State, into nearly 2000

homes.

Publicity! Publicity!
Is the thing that counts.

That's what advertising is --

telling other people what

you have to sell, and the

more people you tell the

better the advertising for

you.

Now Is The Time
Don't wait until all have

made their arrangements -

after people have bought

all they want, is a poor time

to advertise anything, unless

you MUST sell at a sacrifice.

We will attend to the mat-

ter for you, if you will let us

do it, at very reasonable

cost.

The Carroll Record
TANEYTOWN, MD.

8- 14-3t

Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
 11/4

TAN EYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK Special
Does a Oeneral Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptl)

mute.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
WA LT ER A. BOWER, Treasure'

JAS. C. GAL'!', President.
0 

DIRECTORS.

CALVIN T. HUNGER. LEONARD ZILE.

H. 0. STONESIFER. JAMES C. GALT.

CHAS. 11. BASEHOAR

NORVAL P. SHOEMAKER DAN'', J. HESSON

USE OUR

Notice Column

FOR SHORT ADS.

JOHN S. BOWER. Fo

LETS IIONETANDTAR
JOSHUA KOUTZ. stops the cough and heals lungs.
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Lesson IX.— Third Quarter,
For Aug. 29. 1909.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

'Text of the Lesson, I Cor. xiii, 1-13.
Memory Verse, 8—Golden Text, I
Cor. xiii, 13—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

I(,pyright, 1909. by American Press Association.]

We have been reading in the Acts of
people in many places who, having
heard of the living and true God and
of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord, who
gave Himself for our sins that He
might purify. unto Himself a peculiar
people zealous of good works, a people
To represent Him here a little while
and then share His kingdom and glory
forever, truly received Him and were
willing to endure anything for His
sake if only they could win others to
Him. Paul tells us in this epistle that
he would endure anything rather than
hinder the gospel of Christ and that
his aim was by all means to save
some (chapter ix, 12. 22). Believers
are sanctified In Christ Jesus, called
saints, ealisd unto the fellowship of
Jesus Christ our Lord to be laborers
together with God, blood bought tem-
ples of the Holy Spirit who worketh in
each one es Ile pleases, dividing to
each His gifts severally as He will
whapters 1. 2. 9; iii, 9; vi. 19, 20; xii,
4-11). If we had the choice of gifts
one might prefer wisdom, another
knowledge, another faith, another gifts
4.,f healing, another tongues, etc., but
here Paul says by the Spirit that, while
it is well to covet the best gifts, there
is a *more excellent way, the way of
love, and that is our lesson today. To
know and believe the love which God
hath to us :.ud to live in that love as
manifested in Jesus Christ should con-
strain us to such yieldedness and rest-
ful confidence in Him that His choice
far us as to place or manner of service
will be always most satisfactory to us.
Esther might have asked and received
many things from the-king's chamber-
lain when her turn came to appear be-
fore the king; but, being in herself
fair of form and good of countenance,
she asked nothing but what the keeper
appointed (Est. ii, 7, margin. 15). If
our aim is to please our King and be
beautiful to Him we will be quite sat-
isfied with all His appointments for us.
Strangely, we have come to a time

when the matter of speaking in tongues
Is very muali on some minds, but a
study of chapter xiv teaches us that it
Is better to utter words easy to be
understood, even five such words, than
ten thousand words which no one can
understand (xlv, 9, 19). No name of
Ciod,or of Christ is found in our lesson
[Sumpter; but, as one has said, a photo-
graph of a dear friend does not re-
quire the friend's name on it to enable
us to recognize it. and we have here a
most beautiful word picture of the
Lord Jesus. for in no one else was such
lave ever seen. It seems unnecessary
te say that the word "charity" should
he "love" as it is in the revised ver-
sion, and It is evidently the love of
John Ili, 16; I John ill, 16; iv, 9-11.
The leve,of God is-the-greatest thing

mortals ever beard of. and the greatest
love of mortals is but the faintest re-
flection of the infinite love of God.
The first three verses of our lesson are
most startling when we consider how
much eloquence and oratory and

OP knowledge and a kind of faith and
giving of money and self sacrifice may
all go for nothing—just wood, hay and
stubble to be burned. When we think
of the speaking and singing that
abound simply for the money that is in
them, and the many other things sim-
ply to obtain praise from men or from
a sense of duty. and that nothing counts
in God's sight that is not from love to
Him, is it not all most heart search-
ing? Then see in verses 4 to 7 the
onality of this love. It is kind even to
those who make it suffer, never jealous
or envious or self assertive or proud,
never seeks anything for itself, is
never provoked, never thinks or speaks
evil of any one, rejoices only in what is
true and goes on bearing, believing,
hoping and being all things for love's
sake. It was truly never so seen but
in Christ Himself, and yet He desires
to reproduce that life in His redeemed
ones (II Cor. iv, 10, 11; Gal. ii, 20) and
will if we are only willing to die to
self and let IIIm rule in our hearts. It
means such a handing over of our-
selves to Him that we have no say in
anything any more, but that we just
live in that good and acceptable and
Perfect will of God.
This age in which we now live, with

Its teaching and tongues and knowl-
edge. shall give place to a better age
in which love shall be more fully seen
sin earth. There is nothing perfect
now on our part. Everything is only
in part, as far as our knowledge of
4:443(1 and manifestation of the life of
Jesus are cencerned, but then we shall
he like Him, for we shall see Him as
He is. Even our bodies shall be like
His, immorial, incorruptible (xv, 50-53;
Phil. ill. 20, 21). While we shall not be
truly of age and enjoy eternal life
fully till the resurrection of our bodies,
for which even such as Abraham and
ethers still wait (Heb. xi, 39, 40), we
should live more than we do in the
power of the age to come and not talk
imnd act so much like babes who live
only on milk (chapter iii. 14). God's
child in this world Is not what be
-will be, has not what he will have and
sees not what he will see, but while
here may receive fully and in childlike
simplicity the revelation of God, ex-
arcis4ng simple faith in what God says.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Aug. 29, 1909.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

'Topic.—Home missions: our cosmopoli-
tan population.—Luke Sill. 22-30.

One of the great factors in home
mission work today is that of the pop-
ulation of our great cities, many of
whom have no abiding place. but wan-
der about from place to place. and
hundreds of thousands of whom are
strangers from strange lands and con-
sequently unfamiliar with our national
customs and institutions and religion.
The supreme court 40, the United
States has decided tharChristianity is
our national religion, yet they know
little or nothing about it, and many of
them care less. Yet there need be no
despair and no fear concerning the
large number of immigrants in our
large cities. Many classes of them are
of course midesirable—iillterate. an-
archistic and irreligious. But the pub-
lic schools will take care of the illiter-
acy. In the section of our cities where
these foreigners segregate the children
attend the public schools. They are
taught, of course. in the English lan-
guage. and it is remarkable what prog-
ress they make both in education and
in pattern lug after American customs
and habits. Take the Italians. whom
so many people dread. In Philadelphia
one section of the city contains 90.000
Italians. The changes made in the
young people and children in a few
years must he seen to be fully compre-
hended. They are a handsome race. with
their dark skin and intensely black
eyes, and when properly cleaned and
nicely dressed they are a class of young
people of whom any nation might be
proud. But they are apt to learn, and
In two or three generations. through
intermarrying. which is sure to in-
crease. as it has already begun. we
shall not be able to recognize them as
immigrants from southern Italy. Many
of the boys and girls and young men
and women are employed in large de-
partment stores and in various kinds
of factories. Their fathers may be
"dagos" and their mothers keepers of
small shops, but the children will nev-
er be. Education in the public schools
and association with American chil-
dren will change all this in one gener-
ation.
The undesirable populations if they

attempt or do wrong will be cared for
by the pollee departments of our great
cities. But, after all, they are not. in
genery, classes of criminals. Many of
them must have their beer and other
drinks, but they usually get them Sat-
urday nights and take them to their
homes. where they have what they
call "a good time." In drink they may
be quarrelsome. but only among them-
selves. Few Americans if they attend
to their own business will be disturbed
by foreigners. Though they may look
rough, usually as a result of the kind
of work they do. they are remarkably
inoffensive. They respect womanhood.
They work steadily at the hardest kind
of work—build our railroads, mine our
coal and other ores. The Italians are
exceedingly jealous and hesitate not a
minute to kill any one who interferes
with their love affairs or casts any re-
flection upon their daughters or wives.
There is no menace to the nation even
in the millions of foreigners within
our boundaries. They will soon learn
to love Old Glory and shout as the
rest of us. though we, too, are of for-
eign descent unless We are Indians.
When it comes • to their religion the

church must take care of that. Christ
preached in the streets of towns and
cities, and we must do likewise. They
will not come to us, so we must go to
them, and that means to begin in the
streets or in temporary places amid
them. Street preaching is more popu-
lar today. We are all getting used to
It. and it may have been providential-
ly arranged for such a time as this
and such a work. Our Italian mission
was established in a large city of our
laud by street preaching. Then fol-
lowed a tent, next a tabernacle of
iron, and today they worship in a flue
stone church building capable of seat-
ing 1.700 people. A daily kindergarten
Is provided for and carried on. The
church has fully 500 active mem-
bers and a great following. Another
work was begun among foreigners by
the formation of a Sunday class for
them. Today a mission has been or-
ganized, and preparations are being
made for the erection of a church
building. "All things are possible with
God." Get in religious touch with the
foreigners about you. whether they be
one or two families in a small hamlet
or hundreds of thousands -hi a large
city.

BIBLE READINGS.

Isa. Iii, 1-7; Nab. 1, 15: Mal. iii, 10;
Matt. ix, 35; x, 1-8; Mark vi. 1-12;
Luke icy. 1-10; John vi, 24-27; Acts ii,
1-11; Acts xvii, 15-29.

A Fundamental Thought.
Again and again we need to come

back to this fundamental thought: The
Christian Endeavor movement can
prosper only as Christ is in the mem-
bers and its members are in Christ.—
Rev. Francis E. Clark, D. D.

The Christian Endeavor Pledge.
Relying on Jesus my strength to supply.
I vow that to please Him in alt things

I'll try.
The rule of my life I will make it each

day
My Bible to read and in secret to pray.

The church both my presence and help
shall receive,

Or conscience a reason to Jesus must
give.

Throughout my whole life, Just as far as
I know.

I'll firmly endeavor the Christ life to
show.

As an active Endeavorer I vow to be true
And answer to Jesus for what 1 should

do—
To speak, read or pray and each servass

attend
And, if hindered from roll call, some

token to send.
—Australian Roll Call.

OVERCOMING
HER PREJUDICE,

The Wooing of a Big Man and a
Mite of a Woman.

By OLIVE ADAMS.
[Copyright. 1,i9. by Associated Literary

Press. J

• He had always declared - that he
would not marry a small woman. No
diminutive creature of scanty stature
could ever grace his home.
She. on her part, had been quite sure

that she disliked big men. No weighty
giant, towering far above her, could
ever capture and hold her heart.
Yet fate threw them together, and

neither one felt comfortable. They
seemed strangely antagonistic one to
the other, and yet there was something
In their innermost selves hat was kin.
He, busy day after day in his law

office. found his thoughts and fancies
continually, unaccountably, straying to
the memory of her delicate head and
yet more delicate fingers.
She, painting away, as always, won-

dered why the recollection of his big
frame and strong featured face should
haunt her. She. half indignant, tried
to conquer the persistent recollection
by working harder than ever.
He. in a Way wiser, yielded to his

strange fancies and paid her a studio
call. Her greeting was cordial. but
they were long silent.
At last he invited her to take a walk.

The dusk was falling. The avenue
gleamed with myriad lights, presenting
an alluring- vista. For nearly an hour
they walked, she taking hasty steps to
each of the long. swinging strides into
which he had naturally and uncon-
sciously fallen. By and by. unreasona-
bly irritated, she came to a sudden
halt.
"There can't be much sympathy be-

tween our natures." she said sharply.
"They say that people who can't keep

HER PURE, CLEAR PROFILE WAS OUTLINED
AGAINST gna DARE WINDOW.

step comfortably are out of tune some-
how. We're not even walking in the
same key."
"Let's try again," he laughed, with

gay good humor. "I'll accommodate
my steps to yours politely, as I should
have done long ago. See bow nicely I
can do it."
He minced along with determination,

keeping time with her tripping steps.
The effect was so ridiculous that she
yielded to impulsive laughter.
"No. no," she cried, still smiling,

"we won't try your plan any longer.
Let's be natural and 'gang our amn
gait' In peace."
"The truest friendships are built on

that plan." he answered with mean-
ing. but she was silent.
As for the man, he no longer de-

sired to conquer the new. strange fan-
cies. They had become too sweet.
She was wondering why his quiet
glance could cause her heart to dance.
But the walk was pleasant, and

other walks followed. They spent one
long, perfect autumn Sunday in the
country. walking through the golden
hours and fields together. Night
fouud them a long way from the city.
far too distant to walk borne again.
They waited at a little wayside station
for the train that should bear them
thither. Both were silent, wrapped in
the dreamy, trancelike happiness that
Is too eloquent for speech. Presently,
however, she broke the soft silence
with her thrilling laugh.
"What is it, little comrade?" for so

he had elected to call her.
"We haven't quarreled once today

over keeping step," she said, still smil-
ing. "1 wouder what has come over
us."
"Love," was his unexpected answer.
But she shrank farther away in the

sheltering darkness, and his heart felt
a strange chill. The next moment the
train rushed noisily down upon them.
and in the crowded. uncomfortable
day coach they occupied they were
again silents
She sat so still beside him that he

fancied she was asleep. and her head.
on a level with his shoulder, leaned
against the red plush seat back. Her
pure, clear profile was outlined against
the dark window. He watched her
with the hungriness of suddenly recog-
nized worship. He did not know that
she, wide awake in all but outer see-
ing, gloried in his glance. She would
not, could not, give up her profession
for marriage, but still how good it
would seem to rest in his love.
And then suddenly there was a wild

shriek from the engine, a jarring col-
lision, a horrible, grinding stop and an
utter desolation of blackness. She
knew that something awful had hap-
pened. that she was losing control of
her senses, but this was all.
When she opened her eyes the blaek

a
skybove, star

her. 
studded.

man 
impenetrable. wet ************01,0,0cHnocHmclocumcnx)0}0

The  of whom had
been her last conscious thought came 9.
between the sky and her puzzled gaze. WI
Then she saw the long train. dim. *
shadow-like, uncertain, stretched out *
darkly before her. She knew that *
lights flashed about, voices cried. *
moans shook the silence. And then, 0
with a sharp twinge of suffering. she
knew that the wreck.had cauaed her
to be injured—that she could not rise.
Perhaps—horrible thoultti—her spine

had been seriously disnied and she
would never rise again.
"My darling!" said a voice softly, a

voice 'she—knew well, yet had never
heard with this strange, wonderful in-
tonation.
A wave of Ineffable gladness met and 0

conquered the rising tide of distress *
and agony. Again she swooned. This *
time the hospital had been reached be- ,*
fore she came to.
For weeks she lay there helpless, fac-

ing the terrible uncertainty in regard
to her future. There were times when
it was feared that her days of activity
were over. Through it all he was her
constant stay and the rock on which
her wavering hopes rested.
To the lonely woman with no living

relative his tender, gentle companion-
ship was sweet beyond expression. She
was still determinea—more than ever
determined now that possible invalid-
ism lay before her—never to marry.
but she would not allow herself to
realize how and where she was drift-
ing,. To have realized and acknowledg-
ed the truth would have meant his
banishment. speedy and unrelenting.
and she sinsdy could not bring herself
to face this new and pain tilled life
without his continual solacing pres-
ence. Fate. smiling, took the case in
hand.
"I shall not be helpless or even

lame." Marcia told him joyously one
day after long months of waiting.
"But I shall be even smaller than ever,
they tell me."
He. who had come outwardly scath-

less through the ordeal, smiled as he
bent over her.
"Dear love." was his tense whisper.

"you will be Just as high as my heart."
•

It was a frail bride, pale, slender,
leaning hard upon the arm of her hus-
band lover, who stood at the altar a
few weeks later—a bride who looked
especially small and diminutive beside
the big man who had just thankfully
claimed her. And into the eyes of this
bride, joyously happy in her complete
surrender, crept a whimsical gleam as
she realized this fact.

MacDowell's "Wild Rose."
In a biography of Edward MacDow-

ell by Lawrence Gilman the writer
quotes some of the famous musician's
witticisms. On one occasion he had
been told of a performance of his com-
position. "To a Wild Rose." played by
a high school girl on a high school
piano at a high school graduation fes-
tivity. "Well." MacDowell remarked,
"I suppose she pulled it up by the
roots!"
Some' one sent him at about this

time. relates Mr. flumiston. a program
of an organ recital at which this same
"Wild Rose" was to be played.
"He was not pleased with the idea.

thinking doubtless of a style of per-
formance which plays Schumann's
'Traumere: on the great organ dia-
pasons. He remarked simply that it
reminded him of a hippopotamus wear-
ing a clover leaf in his mouth."
A member of one of his classes at

Columbia, finding more unoccupied
space on the page of his book after
finishing the exercise, filled up the va-
cancy with rests. When his book was
returned the page was covered with
corrections—ail except these bars of
rests. which were inclosed in a red
line and marked:
"This is the only correct passage in

the exercise."

Grawlmother's Two Fads.
"My grandmother," said the man
who was raised on the farm, "was a
woman of great determination. One
day she was showing grandfather and
me bow to seize hornets and smash in
their skulls between the thumb and
forefinger before they could sting—a
little trick in which the old lady took
great pride. She picked the yellow
buzzer off the window shade; the usual
faint crushing sound was heard, and
the old lady smilingly held the dead
body up for our approval. We showed
proper admiration for the feat, but still
regretfully preferred to slap the little
fiends with a board. Not till several
days afterward did we notice the
swollen finger and discover that the
hornet, by some sort of devilish in-
genuity, had managed to sting grand-
mother.
"She also used to cut up with a hoe

all the snakes she could find and feed
them to the chickens. Snake meat, es-
pecially milk snakes, gave the chicken
a peculiarly line flavor, she asserted.
No one could contradict this theory,
as the fine flavor was there every
Thanksgiving day to prove it."—New
York Sun.

The Cause of His Awkwardness.
He—At last we are alone, and we

have an opportunity to speak. I have
been seeking this moment for days amid
days, for I have something to say to
you.
She—Go on, Mr. Harkins.
He—I will. Miss Jones, you perhaps

have noticed that at times I have been
constrained, uneasy, even awkward, in
your presence; that I have had some-
thing on my mind that I felt I must
say to you?
She (softly)—Yes.
He—That constraint, that awkward-

ness, Miss Jones, was due to—due to—
She—Go on, Mr. Harkins.
He—Was due to the fact that I fear-

ed you were not aware that lam en-
gaged to your mother.—Pearson's
Weekly.

When You Want the Latest
—IN

Shoes, Hats, and
Gent's Furnishings

At the Lowest Possible Prices, call on

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St. WESTMINSTER, MD.

*
* AGENT FOR—
• "Walk-Over" Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.
* "Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women, $3.00 and $4.00.*
********************************

Trust to Luck
IS MIGHTY
POOR TRUST!

It is much safer to put your
Trust in some good Insurance
Company like

THE HOME
Insurance Company, of N. Y.

THERE IS NONE BETTER !

Protect Yourself Against Fire or Wind

Storm.

No notes, no assessments!
You know exactly what your In-
surance costs. No gambling, or
chance, about it!

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Lehr Pianos
A Sweet Singer.

It is the Marvelous quality of tone
that makes the LEHR PIANO.
The ideal instrument for the home.

It is sweet, sympathetic, responsive.
The sweet singer of PIANOS. You
can't get a harsh note from it. And
it wears for years and years. Be-
comes even better—sweeter—with
time and use. Come and see the
many beautiful styles of LEHR
PIANOS at—

BIKER'S Palace of Music,
Cor. Market and Church Sts.,

9-19-ti FREDERICK, MD.

A Severi Ordeal.
"So you want a position as a ticket

salesman during this busy season?"
said the railway man.
"Yes." answered the young man.
"What qualifications do you think

you possess?"
"I'm sure I could be patient, helpful

and obliging."
"Young man, it's plain you have had

no experience with a crowd of impa-
tient excursionists. I'd like to give
you work, but it would be a shame to
spoil a good disposition."—Washington
Star.

Caught on the Rebound.
"There is a ring around the moon to-

night." remarked the young man in the
porch rocker. "Do you know what that
means?"
"No." replied the fair occupant of

the hammock, "but I know what a
ring around a girl's third finger
means."
And as there was only one way out

of It the y. m. went out that way
—and bought the ring.—St. Louis Re-
public.

Why He Repented.
Teddy—I wish I hadn't fought Jim-

my Brown this morning.
Mamma—You see now how wrong it

was, don't you, dear?
Teddy—Yes. 'cause I didn't know

till this afternoon that he was going
to give a party.—Kansas City Journal.

Anxiety.
"I suppose the baby is a source of

great anxiety to you?" said the neigh-,
bor.
"Yes." answered young Mrs. Torkins.

"When he is crying we are afraid he
Is sick. and when he isn't we are
afraid he is unconscious."

On the Contrary.
"The apparel does not make the

man," said the ready made philoso-
pher.
"No," answered the man who was

signing checks for $500 gowns, "but it
may go a long way toward breaking
him."—Washington Star.

If you are all run down Folev's Kid-
ney Remedy will help you. It strength-
ens the kidneys so they will eliminate
the impurities from the blood that de-
press the nerves, and cause exhaustion,
backache, rheumatism, and urinary ir-
regularities, which sap the vitality. Do
not delay. Take Foley's Kidney Reme-
dy at once. R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

The 1900 Ball Bearing

Electric Washing Machine
Can be used with water power or engine.

Send for one on trial. This Washer and Elec-
tric Wringer is put out under a positive guar-
antee. If you are not. situated so as to use a
power Washer, just try one of our late

Imp 1900 Gravity Washers
the best Hand Washer on the market. Take
one on 30 days trial, free of charge.
Will be pleased to furnish all cheaper

makes of Washers. at low prices.
Address or 'Phone—

L. K. BIRELY,
General flAent 1900 Washer Go.,

Agents Wanted. Middleburft, Md.
4-15. tf

Spoons,
Forks,
Knives

Stamped

1841ROGERS BROS':
always combine the desirable features
of silver plate—artistic designs with
highest grade of plate. Remember the
stamp of the genuine Rogers. Sold by
leading dealers. Send for Catalogue
, "C-L" to the makers.

later/Inconel Silver Co.. Meriden: Corn.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. rIEHRING,
— Manufacturer oh —

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

Fine PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC.

DAYTON, McCALL AND
JAGGER WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done.

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

1
 
FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS.,

THE

1880 ure
ALL ALL CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL,

ADDRESSTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE1
21IN.CAPITOL Sr. WASHINGTON,D.C.i

11-21-s

NLEYSHONETANDTAR
for children; safe, stir,. No oplatos
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Original and Selected Articles of
Interest to the Home.

We invite contributions to this department
from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time request a:t to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
opinion.

All articles for this department must be in
our office not later than Monday morning, of
eaCh week, to be guaranteed insertion the
same week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
nom de plume is given.

Animals "Plumb Locoed."

If one were to ask a Western stock-
man what, in his opinion, was the
greatest obstacle to success in his busi-
ness he would unhesitatingly answer
"loco," and would go on to tell of his
Dow- p experiences, or those of his friends,
in which not only had there been serious
losses, but even bankruptcy. Over and
over again have men gone out of busi-
ness because of these weeds, considering
themselves lucky if they could manage
to-sell out to some "tenderfoot" before
the hour of total loss had arrived.
In a single season, in some districts,

as many as 50 to 75 per. cent. of the
horses have died, and many of those
that survive are worse than useless.
Cattle become emaciated, acquire a
-solitary habit, and soon leave their
hones to be bleached by the brilliant
sun of the plains. It is a pitiable sight
to see one of these sick steers standing
alone with lowered head and staring
eyes, the picture of dejection, remaining
almost motionless hour after hour and
even day after day, without even ambi-
tion enough to go to water. Eventually
it falls to rise no more, expiring after a
few feeble kicks. If one of these steers
is approached it may not move until one
is close to it, when, instead of attempt-
ing to run away, it may charge upon
man or horse with lowered and shaking
head. After two or three lunges it may
be overcome with weakness and fall,
perhaps not to rise again.
Horses are still more erratic in their

movements. When suddenly startled
they rear, the legs flying out in an aim-
less way as though they were hung on
universal joints and all the possibilities
of movement were being exercised at
one time. Frequently the animal will
fall over backward; if it is strong
enough to rise again it may walk off
with a peculiar stilted motion, "walking
high," as the term is among the stock-
men. In going over a slight obstruction
it may leap high in the air, and in going
through a door, if it will go through the
door at all, it is apt to crouch as though
it feared the door were not high enough.
It driven, the horse may occasionally
shy violently; it cannot be backed or led
and, when started forward, has a
tendency to continue in a straight line
at the same gait until it meets with some
obstacle. The cowboy says he is "plumb
locoed," using the Spgnish word mean-
ing crazy, and perhaps no better term
could he used. Sheep, too, fall victims
to the same disease, although their ac-
tions are not spectacular. It is impossi-
ble to tell how heavy are the annual
losses from this cause, but the figure
expressing them must be not thousands,
but hundreds of thousands of dollars.—
From "Checking the Ravages of
'Loco,' " by C. Dwight Marsh, in the
American Review of Reviews for August.

•• •

Damage by Woodpeckers.

Considerable damage is being done to
telephone, telegraph and electric light
poles by members of the woodpecker
family. These birds originally built
their homes in the dead or dying trunks
or limbs of trees, but for some reason
best known to themselves, have come to
the conclusion that the peeled pole offers
better conditions for a home.
They have become so ravenous of late

that their depredations are attracting
considerable attention among those who
are compelled to use quantities of wood-
en poles. Their activities spread over a
wide portion of the Utsited•States, nota-
bly in the South, Southwest and central
West. Cedar poles seem to be the ones
most frequently attacked. The birds
hose into them at any height from the
ground, and the holes which they make
are often two or three inches in diame-
ter and four or five inches deep. Such
an amount of wood drilled from a stick
of timber which is carrying a load of
wires naturally weakens the strength of
the line.

It would, of course, not be a difficult
matter to exterminate these birds. How-
ever, this is not desirable, as they are
among the most beneficial forms of bird
life native to this country, because they
destroy large numbers of insects which
seriously damage forest and food crops.
It seems, therefore, that methods should
benndertaken to compel the birds to re-
vert to their former habit of boring
rather than to exterminate them.
Frequent inquiries have been made

by the Forest Service in this connection,
but the only information to date which
the Government has been able to obtain
is that on a causual inspection of treated
and untreated pole lines in Louisiana.
le that region it was found that poles
which had been impregnated with creo-
sote oil were not attacked by the birds,

I whereas untreated poles under the same
conditions were very severely injured.
,Whether or not creosote will prevent

such attack is not definitely known, but
the Service is investigating this problem,
and should this oil prove a preventative,
it will fulfil a two-fold purpose. It will

protect the poles from decay and de-
struction from animal life. In southern
Indiana, some members of a traction
company thought that they could pre-
vent further destruction of their poles
by filling the holes in the wood with
stones. The birds, however, simply
drilled around the stones and made the
conditions much worse. This apparently
does not seem to be a means of prevent-
ing their depredations.

Diseased cattle often transmit their
diseases to human beings. Protect your-
self and family, as well as your live
stock by the regular feeding of Fairfield's
Blood Tonic and Milk Producer for Cat-
tle Only. It prevents and cures disease
and increases productiveness by purify-
ing the blood. Sold under written gua'.
antee by S. C. Heaver, Taneytown, and
Geo. W. Yeiser, Union Mills.

S.

Why Women Do Not Marry.

Leaving entirely out of the question
the substantial improvements demanded
by the suffragists, and those ill-balanced
children of their old age called suffra-
gists, there are certain more intimate
disadvantages pertaining to the im•
memorial status of woman, which, un-
consciously or otherwise, influence the
thousands of girls that deliberately enter
upon the independent life before man
shall have a chance to 'marry, desert,

neglect or bore them. It is possible that
the woman never lived who was born
without the instinct for romantic love,

and its less romantic sequels, marriage

and maternity, says Gertrude in The De-
lineator for August. Being the only
hope of the race until science learns to

manufacture estimable Frankensteins,
every sort of woman, when young, is as
prone to the disease of love as to the

microbous afflictions of childhood; but
the sharpened intellects of the modern
female teach her to observe not only
that indulgence in the primitive blessings
is often productive of a tame happiness
at best, but that it is mere chance if she
does not waste several years of her active
youth waiting for some man to exert his
inalienable right to woo and propose.
A man may trample down barriers,

make opportunities, persist, overwhelm,
but a woman, with double the fasci-
nation and intelligence, must either

stoop to contemptible scheming or
proudly bide her time, as likely as not
to miss her one chance of happiness be-
cause circumstances do not give her the
opportunity to reveal herself to the
kindred spirit.
It she can not pursue a man as a man

pursues a woman when he wants her;
if she has not the supreme attractions
which bring a man to a woman's feet
with a flash of the eye, she can. at least
avoid the mean subterfuges of the hus-
band-hunters, and lead a life in which
man as a love-factor is practically elimi-
nated. She can also enjoy much the
same privileges as men, until, perhaps
—who knows ?—one day she may meet
in this larger, fuller life a congenial,
many-sided creature who wants some-
thing more than a reproduction of his
grandmother.

No matter how long you have suffered,
Foley's Kidney remedy will help you.
Mrs. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.,
writes: "I was a sufferer from kidney
disease, so that at times I could not get
out of bed, and when I did I could not
stand straight. I took Foley's Kidney
Remedy. One dollar bottle and part of
the second cured me entirely." It will
cure you. R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md. •

New Paving Material.

A recent French invention in paving
consists of embedding in concrete fine
iron shavings, or iron excelsior. The

tnetalic shavings ordinarily come in
sheets or masses, which can be broken
apart with difficulty owing to the inter-

twining of the filaments and which are
somewhat elastic.
In constructing paving blocks a mould

is filled with these iron shavings and the
interstices filled with cement grout suf-

ficiently fluid to penetrate the entire

mass. The blocks thus formed are said

to possess great strength and resistance

to itbrasiou and also (what seems less

credible) elasticity under blows or jar

ring.
According to Cement Age tests made

of such blocks are said to have shown a
resistance to compression of about 150,-

000 pounds a square inch and a tensile
strength four times that of neat cement.
One advantage claimed for this paving
is that joints may be almost eliminated,
thus doing away with the poirts where
greatest destruction generally occurs.
Nothing is said of the opinion which
would probably be entertained of this
pavement by a contractor who might be
required to cut a trench through it.
The coat of construction is said to be

the same as that of ordinary macadam,
but this would depend largely upon the
cost of iron shavings.

Dysentery is a dangerous disease but
can be cured. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has been
successfully used in nine epidemics of
dysentery. It has never been known to
fail. It is equally valuable for children
and adults, and when reduced with
water and sweetened, it is pleasant to
take. Sold by all dealers.

For Housekeepers to Try.

If you want to put up beets for winter
use try this way. Cook and slice the
beets, as if preparing them for the table
and then put them in a stone jar. Have
ready a solution of sugar, water and
cider vinegar, in the proportion of one
teacupful of sugar, two of water and one
of vinegar thoroughly mixed and pour
enough of this over the beets to cover
them well, then cover the jar closely and
keep in a cool, dark place. Try canning
green beans ' in this way. Cook until
they are tender, adding enough salt to
season them well, then put in glass jars
and seal the same as if canning fruit.

If lard has become a little strong, it
can be freshened considerably by heat-
ing the lard and slicing in three or four
Irish potatoes and cooking until the
slices are well browned.
Powdered borax is a valuable aid to

the housekeeper, and borax is one of
the most indispensable articles in house-
hold use and is one of the least expen-
sive, and it is especially useful in the
laundry and kitchen. By allowing a
little of the powder to boil in the coffee
or teapot twice a week for 15 minutes
they will be purified and sweetened, and
a little used in the water for rinsing the
dishes after washing them will make
them shining clean, and silver can be
kept bright and shining by washing in
hot water in which a tablespoonful of
the powder is dissolved. Table napkins
and tray cloths have just the right de-
gree of stiffness when they are rinsed
through borax water instead of starch
water, and it gives them just-the right
gloss, and a little in the wash water
softens it and whitens the fabric. If the
dish washer will allow her stove to cool
off every morning while she is attending
to the dishes, and will wipe it off with a.
cloth wrung out of the soapy water just
used, she will not have to polish it so
often, and bits of cloth used to wipe all
grease spots from the stove and floor
will save work.

sass

Take Notice.
All persons are recommended to take

Foley's Kidney Remedy for backache,
rheumatism, arta kidney and bladder
trouble. It will quickly correct urinary
irregularities, which, if neglected, may
develop into a serious illness. It will
restore health and strength. Do not
neglect signs of kidney or bladder
trouble and risk Bright's disease or
diabetes. R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

The Button Bag.

"I wouldn't be without it !" said a
woman as she lifted a gray cretonne bag
from a hook by her bureau; opened it
out on the bed, and without fishing
among countless buttons, easily found
the special button needed for her hus-
band's coat.
"This bag was given to me years ago

and has been the greatest convenience.
You see the way the cord is put in allows
we to open it fiat enough to get at the
buttons readily yet without spilling.
"Tell you the dimensions? Certainly.

Cut a circle of. cretonne—or. whatever
material You like-14 inches in diameter
and line it with a plain colored silk or
cotton goods. If you wish, a layer of

cotton batting can be slipped between,

but this is not necessary if ;he materials

are firm.
"Sew around the inner edge of the

circle small brass rings, about an inch

and a half apart. Through these rings
run heavy covered cord the same color
as the lining. This can be bought, but

if the right shade cannot be found, it

can easily be made by sewing bias stripe

of the lining turning it and stuffing with

a thick white cord.
"The cord is cut in two pieces, Hi

inches long, run in opposite directions.

This draws easily and when open makes

a circle 11 or 12 inchee in diameter, thus

giving the bag a broad opening but pre-

venting the sides from falling so flat that

the contents drop out.
"I made that small flat pincushion

and sewed it to the bottom. You see I

keep it stuck full of needles threaded in

different colored silks and cottons to be
ready for use at a minute's notice."

Many elements beneficial to one kind
of animal are very injurious to another
kind. By the Fairfield method of com-
pounding a separate Conditioner for
each kind of animal success is assured,
because each annual receives only the
elements it requires. Sold under written
guarantee by S. C. Heaver, Taneytown,
and Geo. W. Yeiser, Union .Mills.

Ways of Serving Melons.

There is no more pleasing addition to
the Summer dietary than the melon, for
although ranked low in the fruit scald,
owing to its lack of nutritive value, it
more than atones for this by its rare re-
freshing qualities, containing, as it does,
ninety-five per cent of water. While the
majority of tastes prefer the melon au
naturel, some like the addition of a little
salt or powered sugar, so it is customary
to serve both with it. On the Continent
this fruit follows the soup at dinner, and
is served with pepper and salt, but this
custom has never become popular with
us. Some epicures prefer a little strained
honey poured into the melon just before
serving, thereby contending that its lus-
cious flavor is greatly improved.
Care should be exercised in the selec-

tion of melons. Blisters or scales on the
rind indicate that the fruit is in an unripe
condition. If the muskmelon is without
odor it is not good. When ripe it is sweet
and musky, and the smooth skin be-

years; pray as if you were to die to-
morrow.
The wise man draws more advantage

from his enemies than the fool from his
friends.
A wise man will desire no more than

what he may get justly, use soberly, dis
tribute cheerfully, and leave contentedly.
Doing an injury puts you below your

enemy; revenging one makes you even
with him; forgiving it sets you above
him.

Seared With a Hot Iron,
or scalded by overturned kettle—cut
with a knife—bruised by slammed door
—injured by gun or in any other way—
the thing needed at once is Buckler's
Arnica Salve to subdue inflammation
and kill the pain. It's earth's supreme
healer, infallible for Boils, Ulcers, Fever,
Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25c. at R. S.
McKinney's, Drug Store, Taneytown,
Md.

tween the rough sections should be a
yellowish green. Wash the melon as
soon as delivered, to be sure it is per-
fectly clean, place in the refrigerator and
chill thoroughly before serving. The
colors of watermelon are so rich and
harmonious that it needs very little gar-
nish to make it attractive. A few grape
leaves arranged around it make it suffi-
ciently decorative.
The muskmelon, if small, may be cut

into halves; larger ones should be quar-
tered. For luncheon, melons may be
served on nasturtium or crisp lettuce
leaves and, if desired, with small white
and red radishes arranged around.
A pretty luncheon fancy for a dessert

is to serve frozen pudding or fruit salad
in cantaloups. The meat cut into cubes
makes a delicious salad covered with a
rich salad dressing.—The Delineator for
August.

Be sure and take a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with you when starting on your
trip this summer. It cannot be obtained
on board the trains or steamers. Changes
of water and climate often cause sudden
attacks of diarrhoea, and it is best to be
prepared. Sold by all dealers. •

SAND.

I observed a locomotive in the railroad
yards one day,

It was waiting in the roundhouse, where
the locomotives stay;

It was panting for the journey, it was
coaled and fully manned.

And it had a box the fireman was filling
full of SAND.

It appears that locomotives cannot al-
ways get a grip

On their slender iron pavement, 'cause
the wheels are apt to slip,

And when they reach a slippery spot
their tactics they command

And to get a grip upon the rail they
sprinkle it with SAND.

If your track is steep and hilly, and you
have a heavy grade,

And if those who've gone before you
have the rails quite slippery made:

If you ever reach the summit of the
upper table-land,

You'll find you'll have to do it with a
liberal use of SAND.

If you strike some frigid weather and
discover to your cost

That you're liable to slip on a heavy
coat of frost,

Then some prompt, decided action will
be called into demand,

And you'll slide clear to the bottom if
you haven't any SAND.

You can get to any station that is on
life's schedule seen,

If there's fire beneath the boiler of am-
bition's strong machine,

And you'll reach a place called Richtown
at a rate of speed that's grand,

If for all the slippery places you've/a
good supply of SAND.

—Caxton 3Iagazine.

Protect your hogs from Cholera by the
regular feeding to airfield's Blood
Tonic and Flesh Producerfor Hogs only.
It kills the Cholera germ by so perfect-
ing the digestion that the intestinal tract
is kept well Supplied with puree', blood.
Pure blood is the only effective Germi-
cide. Sold under written guarantee by
S. C. Heaver, Taneytown, and Geo. IV.
Yeiser, Union Mills.

Poor Richard's Almanac.

A good example is the best sermon.
God heals, and the doctor takes the

fees.
You may be too cunning for one, but

not for all.
Words may show a man's wit, but

actions his meaning.
An ounce of wit that is bought is

worth a pound that is taught.
Keep your eyes wide open before

marriage, half shut afterwards.
Ne'er take a wife till thou bast a hduse

(and a fire) to put her in.
If a man could have half his wishes,

he would double his troubles.
Drink does not drown care,but waters

it and makes it grow faster.
If you would keep your secret from

an enemy, tell it uot to a friend.
Good sense is a thing all need, few

have, and none think they want.
Pride breakfasted with Plenty, dined

with Poverty, supped with Infamy.
When out of favor none know thee;

when in, thou doat not knoW thyself.

If your riches are yours, why don't

you take them with you to the other

world ?
Lend money to an enemy, and thou'lt

gab. him; to a friend, and thoult lose
him.

70 Years with Coughs
We have had nearly seventy years of experience with
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. That makes us have great con-
fidence in it for coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats,
and weak lungs. Ask your own doctor what experience
he has had with it. He knows. He can advise you
wisely. Keep in elose touch with your family physician.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. j. C. Ayer Co., Lowellitlass.

Be well; be strong. You cannot if your bowels are constipated. The best laxative is
Ayer's Pills, all vegetable. Ask your doctor if he agrees with us. Do as he says.

Disposing of Steamship Ashes.

The newest liners now dispose of their
ashes by forcing them through the bot-
tom of the hull by means of compressed
air. The old method of hoisting them
and dumping them overboard was dis-
agreeable to the passengers, and an at-
tempted improvement by which they
were mixed with water and pumped
overboard was equally so when the
wind was in the wrong quarter.
In the new "expeller" a hopper re-

ceives the ashes and clinkers and de-
livers them into a crusher, which breaks
up the large pieces. Below this is a
drum revolving in a watertight casing
and open as it turns first to the crusher
chamber and then to the discharge pipe
below. In order to counteract the up-
ward pressure of the water compressed
air at about seventy pounds to the
square inch is delivered to the interior
of the ash filled drum just before its
opening comes opposite that in the dis-
charge, pipe.
Thus the ashes are expelled with such

force that they are swept clear Of the
bottom of the vessel. This expeller will
get rid of the ashes and clinkers from
forty-eight furnaces under forced
draught, amounting to eight or ten tons
an hour. —Exchange.

Washington's Plague Spots
lie in the low, marshy bottoms of the
Potomac, the breeding ground of ma-
larja germs. These germs cause chills,
fever and ague, biliousness, jaundice,
lassitude, weakness and general debility
and bring suffering or death to thou-
sands yearly. But Electric Bitters never
fail to destroy them and cure malaria
troubles. "They are the best all-around
tonic and cure tor malaria I ever used,"
writes R. M. James, of Louellen, S. C.
They cure Stomach, Liver, Kidney and
Blood Troubles and will prevent Ty-
phoid. Try them, 50c. Guaranteed by
H. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

-.S. • .4.

Ripples—A Mother Goose Game.

Let the party be seated in a circle,
and any one may begin by announcing
the title of some well known verse.
"Mother Goose" or anything else, so Publicity'
that it is likely to be familiar to every
one in the company. Then the next
?layer on the left says the first word
of the verse and the next the second.
and so on. running quickly around
and around the circle until the quota-
tion is finished. Then the next player
may announce another selection, to be
repeated iu the same way. The suc-
cess and fun of the performance lie
In theA.aphilty with which the words
follow each other. There should be
no pause or hesitation, but the verse
should go on as quickly and smoothly
as if one person were reading the
whole sentence. The effect is very
odd as the verse goes rippling around
the circle.
This is a good play' to begin an even-

ing with, as it breaks up any feeling
of diffidence or constraint and sets
-things a-going._

If your liver is sluggish and out of
tone, and 'you feel dull, bilious, consti-
pated, take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight be-
fore retiring and you will feel all right
in the morning. Sold by all dealers.

Classified Advertisements.
33entistru.

J. IL MYERS. 0. 0, S. J. E. MYERS. 0. 0.

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE. work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. mysas will be inNew Windsor. every

day except the first Friday and Saturday of
each month.
W. M.. and C. Is P. Telephones.

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor Maryland.

Be civil to all; serviceable to many; Will be in Taneytown lit Wednesday
familiar with few; friend to one; enemy of each month.
to none. I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, itn-Work as if you were to live a hundred
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-

C. P. 
Telephonom.ore, Md. 

o 

Manking.

TAN EYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK
Does a General flanking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
WALTER A. BOWER, Treasurei

JAS. C. GALT. President.
—0—
DIRECTORS.

CALVIN T. FR1NGER, LEONARD ZILE.

H. 0. STONESIFER. JAMES C. GALT.
CHAS. H. BASEHOAR JOHN S. BOWER.
NORVAL P. SHOEMAKER DAN'L J. HESSON LEYSIIONETANITAR'

JOSHUA KOUTZ. stops the cough and heals hang*

NIMIIRREMMORERIOR

IF YOU HAVE A

Farm for Sale
You will make a mistake if

you do not advertise it,

NOW, in

THE CARROLC RECORD.
Intending purchasers are

now looking ahead for next

Spring. Some will want to

buy a farm, while others

want to quit farming and

buy -

A TOWN PROPERTY.
Those who want to SELL,

should let those know who

want to BUY. The RECORD

will tell the news to thous-

ands, each week, of proper-

ties for sale. Perhaps you

have just what somebody

else wants?

LetThem Know About V
The RECORD not only circu-

lates in nearly every home

in Taneytown district, but

goes all over tht.. county, out

of the county, and out of the

State, into nearly 2000

homes.

Publicity!
Is the thing that counts.

That's what advertising is -

telling other people what

you have to sell, and the

more people you tell the

better the advertising for

you.

Now Is The Time
Don't wait until all have

made their arrangements -

after people have bought

all they want, is a poor time

to advertise anything, unless

you MUST sell at a sacrifice_

We will attend to the mat-

ter for you, if you will let us

do it, at very reasonable

cost.

The Carroll Record
TANEYTOWN, MD.

8- 14-3t

Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

USE OUR

Special Notice Column

FOR SHORT ADS.
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Brief Items of Local News of
Special Interest to Our

Home Readers.

Mr. John W. Aulthouse has purchased

the property of Charles H. Basehoar, on

Middle Street.

Mr. W. H. Ierley, wife and son, Mer-

ritt, of Middletown, Pa., are visiting

Mr. J. A. Angell.

Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Reaver and daugh-

ter, of Westminster, are visiting his

brother, E. K. Reaver and family.

Mr. Alonzo Benner, of Liberty, spent

a few days on a visit to his father and

family, and son, Dr. C. M. Benner.

Miss Mary A. Reindollar, returned

home Tuesday evening, after a two

week's visit to friends and relatives.

Mr. Jos. E. Roelkey has sold his de-

sirable double dwelling on Mill Avenue,

to Mr. Edward Harman; consideration
not known.

Mr. F. E. Cunningham, wife and son,

Motter, of Washington, D. C., visited

Mrs. Margaret Stott and Miss Anna

Galt, this week.

There will be no preaching services in

the Lutheran church, on Sunday, but

by the following Sunday the pastor will

have returned home.

Mr. Orlandes L. Seiss, of C4racehain,

31d., paid a visit on Wednesday, to his

brother and nephew, Drs. R. S., and

F. H. Seiss, of this place.

The pic-nic of Grace Reformed Sunday

School will be held in Ohler's Grove,

this Saturday, August 21st. The Taney-

town band will be in attendance.

No preaching services will be held in

the U. B. church this place, either on

the 22nd. or 29th., Rev. Christman, the

pastor,being absent on a short vacation.

John M. Hoagland, of New York City,

is spending a short vacation with his

family, who have been guests of Mr.

and Mrs. D. %V. Garner for the past few

weeks.

Mrs. Wm. H. Terry, Miss Ida Thom-

son, Miss Annie Hale, and Wm. G.

Thomson, of York, Pa., spent from Sat-

urday till Monday, with J. A. Thomson

and family.

Master Glenn Mower, son of Rev. A.

B. Mower, of Carlisle, Pa., who was the

guest of Master Ferris A. Reid, last

week, left for York, on his way home,
on Saturday last.

Geo. E. Null, who left this vicinity, a

number of years ago, and who has been

engaged in railroading in the West, is

now home on a visit to his father,

Daniel Null, near town.

Mrs. Hattie Adams and children, of

York, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Hiker-

brick and Master Robert, of Baltimore,

have returned home, after a visit to their

parents and other friends.

Mrs. Chas. W. Stitely and two sons,

Harold and Reno, of Woodsboro, Md.;

Miss Grace I. Mathias, of Waynesboro,

Pa., and Miss Grace I. Kleps, of Phila-

delphia, were the guests of the Misses
Sherman, this week.

The remainder of Col. Goulden's ad-

dress will be found on page 5 of this is-

sue. We regret that it was necessary to

split it up, last week, but the publica-

tion of the annual statement of the

county, made it absolutely necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. Reno S. Harp and two

children, Reno and Madeline, and Mrs.

Ralph Wachter, of Frederick, and Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Horning and two

children, Esther and Irene, of Philadel-

phia, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

Sell.

Miss Stella Koons, of York Road, 31d..

a sister of M. A. Koons, of this place,

was taken to Maryland University Hos-

pital, Baltimore, by Drs. C. Birnie and

W. D. Brown, and operated on for ap-

pendicitis and peritonitis, last Friday,

August 13th. Her condition at present

writing is considered very favorable by

the physicians.

On Thursday a horse belonging to Mr.

Geo. C. Naylor, of near Detour, which
was tied to the hitching post of Dr. F.

H. Seise, became frightened at a pass-

ing automobile, tore loose from the

buggy, and ran a short distance out the
Westminster road where he was caught.

The only damage was to the harness,
which was badly torn.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fox and family,

entertained on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Hezekiah Hawk and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Levi Sell, Mrs. Jennie Baumgard-

ner and son, of Hagerstown; Mrs. Sue
Bowers and son, Mrs. Oliver Koontz,and

Miss Nora Hess, of York, Pa.; Mrs. Will

Longley, Mrs. Correll, and Master El-

wood Alberts, of Baltimore; Miss Doro-

thy Stonesifer, of Union Bridge; Mrs.

Byron Stull, of Keysville; Mrs. William

Hess; Misses Emma Bowersox and

Naomia Sell and Mr. Ralph Fox, of

Harney.

The following persons visited at Mr.

Cornelius Stover's last week,and also at-

tended the Grangers' pic-nic: Mr. and

Mrs. Martin Baker,of Fairfield,Pa.;Mrs.

Preston Stnyser, Mrs. Howard Gallatin,

Misses Katherine and Frances Stnyser,

of York, Pa.; Mr. Jerry Overholtzer and

Mr. William Baker,of Ernmitsburg, Md.;

Mrs. Charles Campbell, Misses Margaret

and . Romaine Campbell and Master
Clarence Campbell, of Westminster,
31d.; Mr. John S. Koontz, of Bridgeport;
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd,of Taneytown;
Mr. Hugh R. Gwynn and Miss Velma
Charlotte Cramer, of Baltimore.

Punctured Precedents.

A colored porter the other day found
a grip containing $2,750, et cetera, that
had been carelessly left on a New York
steamboat. Despite the fact that this
was in Tammany Town, the find was

I turned in at headquarters. The story
was already worth a headline.
Upon examination, in addition to the

legal tender, the grip was found to con-
tain two diamond rings, a flask of whis-
ky, a box of cigarettes, the New Testa-
ment, several pictures of actresses, two
gold watches, a daguerreotype, a deck
of playing cards, and some ultrashim-
inery lingerie. Here were matters of
sufficient interest to banish even the
ennui in the office of a transportation
company.
Upon the third day therefore a maid-

en, prim and demure, tripped into the
office and identified the grip as her own.
She knew exactly the "necessities" she
had taken on her little excursion. She
gave her name in three parts, stated
that she was unmarried, and from Phil-
adelphia. A state of coma is reported
to have settled down over the office
after the maiden had tipped the honest
porter a crisp hundred-dollar William.
When honest porters appear in New

York; when the necessities of maidens
are these; when such maidens come
from Philadelphia; when a woman gives
a liberal tip—indeed, the world is coin-
ing to a condition that is something new
under the sun ! Why should one be-
lieve it impossible to talk to Mars, to
communicate with the dead, to elect
Bryan, to square the circle, to save
from his salary? Stranger things are
happening every day.— Washington Post.

The Crime of Idleness.

Idleness means trouble for any one. Its
the same with a lazy liver. It causes
constipation, headache, jaundice, sallow
complexion, pimples and blotches, loss
of appetite, nausea, but Dr. King's New
Life Pills soon banish liver troubles and
build up your health. 25c. at R. S.
McKinney's Drug Store, Taneytown Md.

Potato Crop Failure.

The York County potato crop, one of
the largest in the world, section for sec-
tion, is a fai ure, says the York Gazette.
It will go down in history as one of the
poorest. The dry weather did its work
well, aided by blight.
Lower York County plants a large

acreage of potatoes each year and grows
an enormous crop. This year the acreage
was larger than usual. Much money was
invested in potato planting machinery
and phosphate, but without result.
The potato crop of York County,

usually 100 to 150 bushels per acre, will
not yield this year forty bushels to the
acre. And the yield will be mostly of
small, not fully matured potatoes. In
other years when potatoes were poor
there were exceptional crops, which held
out, but this year the exceptional crop
is a rarity.

There is money in poultry—providing
you use Fairfield's Blood Tonic and Egg
Producer for Poultry only. It insures
success, because it contains the elements
that strengthen and stimulate the di-
gestive organs, purify the blood and
make hens lay. Sold under written guar-
antee by S. C. Heaver, Taneytown, and
Geo. W. Yeiser, Union Mills.

Now Will you Button It?

Don't kick because you have to but-
ton your wile's waist. Be glad your
wife has a waist and doubly glad you
have a wife to button a waist for. Some
men's wives have no waists to button.
Some men's wives' waists have no but-
tons on to button. Some men's wives
who have waists with buttons on to but-
ton don't care a continental whether
they are buttoned or not. Some men
don't have any wives with waists with
buttons on to button, any more than a
rabbit.

•••

Robt. S. McKinney Successful.

After a great deal of effort and corre-

spondence Robt. S. McKinney the popu-

lar druggist, has succeeded in getting

toe Dr. Howard Co., to make a special
half-price introductory offer on the regu-

lar fifty cent size of their celebrated

specific for the cure of constipation and

dyspepsia.
This medicine is a recent discovery

for the cure of all diseases of the stom-

ach and bowels. It not only gives quick

relief, but it makes permanent cures.

Lr. Howard's specific has been so re-

markably successful in curing constipa-

tion, dyspepsia and all liver troubles,

that Robt. S. McKinney is willing to re-

turn the price paid in every case where

it does not give relief.
So great is the demand for this specific

that Robt. S. McKinney has been able to
secure only a limited supply, and every

one who is troubled with dyspepsia,
constipation or liver trouble should call

upon him at once.

A Trip on Conditions.

In speaking of "graft" which trav-
ellers on Pullmans are subject to at the
hands of porters, that man who cut a
two dollar bill in two and handed one
part to his wife and the other to the
negro servant, as his wife started on a
long journey, came near solving the
problem of getting the worth of the tip
given. "If the negro is attentive and
corteous throughout the trip," explained
the man, "my wife will give him her
half of the bill in Chicago. If he's slow
and grumpy he gets only the piece I
gave him. Of coursej lose my $2 either
way, but there's some satisfaction in
knowing that the servant has a real in-
centive to good service.

Fairfield's Advice About Stock.

"We are in receipt of the new book
"Fairfield Advice About Stock," just ,
issued by the Fairfield Mfg. Co., whose I
advertisements of their separate prepara-
tions for farm animals appear regularly
in this paper. It is claimed that this
book is the most modern, scientific and I
common-sense treatise on the care of
stock and poultry ever issued. Readers
of the CARROLL RECORD may prove this
assertion for themselves by obtaining a
copy of the book free of charge from the '
merchant who handles the Fairfield
Blond Tonics in this town. Read Fair-
field's advertisements on other pages for I
the merchant's name,"

E. II. ELfAsox, Gen. Manager. I

—
Small advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at ONE CENT a word, each inser-
tion, except advertisements of Real Estate
for sale—Farms, Houses and Lots, etc.,—which
will cost TWO CENTS a word, each insertion.
No charge leas than 10e. CV8h; in advance, ex-
cept by special agreement.

EGGS WANTED! good Squabs, 18 to
20c pair; Guineas wanted, lf to l lbs.;
Spring Chickens, 14 cents lb., not less
than 2 lbs. Chickens, 11 cents; Good
Calves 6ic. Poultry not received later
than Thursday morning.

—ScilwARTz's Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.—(i. W. MOTTER. 640-9

LOST.—Pocketbook containi ig eight
$2.50 gold pieces and several other coins,
either in Taneytown or on pic-nic ground.
Finder leave at Central Hotel and re-
ceive a liberal reward.—J. B. BAKER,
Eromitsburg, Md. 8-21-3t

STRAYED.—Two Spotted Hounds,
Thursday night. One answers to the
name of "Sport," other "Bob." Return
to Bankard's Hotel and receive reward.

PRIVATE SALE of a Desirable House
and Lot in Longville.—Apply to ELMER
HAWK. 8-21-2t

FOR SALE.—Sow and 13 pigs, 7
weeks old.—C. C. CRABBs.

LOOK I One House to rent. Stone,
Sand, Gravel for sale.-8. WEANT,
Bruceville, Md.

FOR SALE.-10 gal. old Blackberry
Wine, hotuemade, for medical purpose
only.—S. WEANT, Bruceville, Md.

FOR SALE.—My property near Cop-
perville. Buildings all in good repair,
good water, 2 acres land.—CLEASON
ERB. 82l-2t

FOR SALE.—Small farm of 26", acres,
2 miles north of Taneytown. Apply to
CHAS. W. SHRINER. 8-21-2t

MAYBERRY BAND will hold a pic-
nic and festival, on the afternoon and
evening, of Aug. 28, in Marker's grove.
Two games of baseball will be played
near grove, between two visiting teams
and the Mayberry team.

FOR SALE.—Fine suckling colt. —
HERBERT J. MOTTER, near Pleasant
Grove school house. Route Westmins-
ter, 14. 8-14-2t

WANTED.—Horse for driving pur-
pose, suitable for a doctor. Apply to
C. H. LONG, Taneytown, Md. 8-14•2t

FARM FOR Sale, 51 acres, good wa-
ter, 6 acres of dinner, near Marker's
Mill.—Apply to THOMAS KEEFER, R.
F. D. 14, Westminster. 8-14-3t

PRIVATE SALE of my property, on
Baltimore St., until September 15, after
which, the Dwelling part will be for
rent; possession given April 1, 1910, or
perhaps by January 1.—P. B. ENGLAR.
8-7. tf

SMALL FARM for sale of 37 acres, 3
miles west of Taneytown.—Apply to
Wm. OHLER. 8-14-ti

TWELVE PIGS for sale by JOHN
STAUB, Harney. 8-7-ti

FOR SALE—Horse Colt, 3 months
old.—U. GRANT YINGLING, Mayberry.

8-7-3t

CHANDELIERS FOR SALE—Three
large Frink Reflectors, and several or-
namental chandeliers and vestibule
lamps, used in the Lutheran church,
have been displaced by the installation
of gas. These reflectors and chandeliers
are in first-class condition, and will be
disposed of, singly or as a whole, at a
big sacrifice. Apply to P. B. ENGLAR,
Sec'y, Taneytowu, Md. 7-10,tf

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder,
clenses the teeth, purifies the breath. 10c
bottle.—Get at MCKELLIF'S. 7-10-3ino

"Bachelor Maid's Reunion."
This Sparkling Comedy will be

given in

Odd Fellows' Hall
NEW WINDSOR, MD.

Thursday and Friday Evenings,
August 26th and 27th, 1909.

at 8 p. in.

Admission, 25c.
Reserved Seats, 35c.

For the Benefit of New Windsor
College Fund.

LADY WANTED
To introduce our large and complete Fall line
of beautiful wool dress goods, silks and fancy
waistings. The latest up-to-date New York
City patterns. Handsomest line of materials
on the market. Dealing direct with the
mills you will find our prices low. Profits
woo to $30.00 weekly. Samples and full in-
structions packed in a neat sample case, ship-
ped express prepaid. No money required.
Exclusive territory. Write ior particulars.

first to apply.
Standard Dress Goods Co., Dept: F. 8
8-7-3t Binghamton, N.Y.

The Owl In History.
The owl was in former times gen.

erally regarded as an omen of mis-
fortune or death, but as the Egyptians
represented Minerva under the form
of an owl the Athenians. who weoe
under the care of this goddess, looked
upon the appearance of the owl as a
favorable omen. It therefore formed
upon the ancient coins referred to the
symbol of Athens and her foreign pos-
sessions. The Chinese and the Tar-
tars have also held the owl in high
esteem. The first named used to wear
owl's feathers in their caps, and some
Tartar tribes still worship idols made
like owh.

Single Piece Pillowshams.
The long sham. whetner made of

handkerchiefs and put together with
bands of insertion or of a single oblong
piece of lineth are less trouble to keep
in position on the pillows than the old
fashioned shams in two pieces.

Special Notices. PUBLIC SALE
OF A

Valuable Small Property
In Bark Hill, Md.

The undersigned will offer at public
sale, on the premises in Bark Hill, Car-
roll county, Md.. on
TUESDAY, AUGUST 31st., 1909,

at 1 o'clock, p. m., all that property
containing

EIGHT ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. This land is in a good
state of cultivation, with a variety of
thrifty fruit growing thereon. The im-
provements consist of a 9-room Log and
Weatherboarded Dwelling, Bank Barn,
30x40, and all necessary outbuildings in
good repair. There is a never-failing
well of water near the kitchen door.
This property is very desirably located
being within 5 minutes walk to church,
school and store and 14 miles from R. R.
Station.
TERMS OF SALE: $100.00 to be paid

on the day of sale; balance on April 1st,
1910, when full possession of property
will be given.

WILLIAM H. JONES.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 8-21-2t

Trustees' Sale
OF A

Desirable Property
In Taneytown District, Carroll County,

Maryland.

The undersigned, Trustees, by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for Carroll Coun-
ty, passed in a cause in said Court depending,
wherein William H. A. Ridinger and others
are plaintiffs, and Myrtle 1. Florence and
others are defendants, being cause No. 4478
Equity. on the Equity Docket of the Circuit
Court for Carroll County, will sell at public
sale, on the premises, on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th., 1509,

at 2 o'clock. p. m., the following property,
to-wit: All those tracts or parcels of land
containing

15 ACRES AND SO SQUARE PERCHES
of Land, more or le.s. situated on the public
road leading from Piney Creek Church to
Two Taverns, and also on the public road
leading from Walnut Grove to Harney, about
mile East of Harney, adjoining the lands of

Elmer Hess and others. in Taneytown Dis-
trict, Carroll County, Maryland. This prop-

erty is improved by a good
Weather-boarded Dwelling
House, bank barn.wagon shed,
corn crib, wash house, smoke
house, and other buildings.

These lands are in a high state of cultivation
and amply supplied with water and fruit of
all kinds, and is a most desirable property,
being conveniently located as to churches
and schools. This sale offers an opportunity
for persons desiring a beautiful, and well
1,,cated small farm. They are the same lands
which Mary J. Ridinger died seized and pos-
sessed.
Tfutms OF SALE: One-third cash on the day

of sale or on the ratification thereof by the
Court, and the residue in two equal payments,
one to be paid in one year and the other in
two years from the day of sale, with interest
and to be secured with the notes of the pur-
chaser or purchasers with security to be ap-
proved of by the trustees, or the whole of the
purchase money may be paid in cash upon
the ratification of said sale by the Court.

WILLIAM H. A. RIDINGER,
JOHN H. RI D1NGER,

Wm. T. Smith, Auct. Trustees.
E. O. Weant, Solicitor. 8-21-ts

PRIVATE SALE
OF A

HOUSE AND LOT
In Greenville, Md.

The house is a log house, weather-
boarded, five rooms; good stable,chicken
house, hog pen, and all necessary out-
buildings. One acre of land, lot of
young fruit trees, some bearing grapes,
and a never-failing well of water.

Terms to suit purchaser.
MICHAEL FRINGER,

8-21-3t Taneytown, Md.

Ice Cream!
All flavors, put up in any style.

HARLEQUIN

a specialty.

Sodas, all flavors.
Also, a Fine Line of Apolli Choco-

lates just received--they are
THE BEST.

Fancy and Staple Groceries
and Tobacco of all Kinds.

Respectfully,

Sponseller & Otto.

Bargains in Dishes!
For Two Weeks

Only!

I will have in my Window, for
the next two weeks

A Lot of Dishes

Prices Not to Exceed 10c.
Call and see the Bargains.

When you want Good Coffee
try a pound of the Famous

Chase Suborn Coffee
I of which I have controlling sale,

Prices, 20c, 25c & 30c lb.

Also try a Can of FISH ROE, for
Breakfast —5c and 10c a Can.

S. C. OTT.

Everybody should have on band Mc-

Kellip's Cholera and Diarrhoea Syrup.

The great remedy for all bowl complaints.

—Manufactured only by J. MeKELLIP.
7-10-3m o

"Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store." I Table Oilcloth
12Y2c yd

CC//S 1'08.
oEpARTMENTSTORt:

TANEYTOWN, MD.

I STORE CLOSES at 6 o'clock, p. m.,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Great Clearing Sale
These Goods have been selling very fast, so

Don't Wait
for you may never again have such an opportunity to

SAVE MONEY.

6c Calico, lac
Remnants of all colors.

50c Men's
Overalls, 37c

Some with apron
fronts. Special Lot.

75c Leather
Hand Bags, 48c

With Gun Metal and
Gilt Frames.

25c Ladies' Belts,19c
Blue, Black atm Brown.

Ladies' Dutch
Collars, 15c

10c Ladies'
Handkerchiefs, 5c
Lace edge, fancy cor-

ners.

75c Men's Seer-
sucker Coats, 37c

$1.25 Ladies'
White Waists, 89c
Long or short sleeves,

fastening front or back.

$1.00 Men's
Work Pants, 75c

$1.25 Suit Cases, 98c
24-inch Leatherette

Cases; linen lined.

$1.25 Men's
Work Shoes, 98c

50c Men's
Work Shirts, 45c

Well sewed, made full
in body and long sleeves

98c Matting Rug, 59c
3x6 ft Japanese Mat-

ing Rugs.

6c Toweling, 4ic
Grey, linen finish

Toweling; good 6c value

Ties—Shirts—Hose
Take a peep at our

display--convince your-
self.

Apron Gingham,
Yard, Sc

$1.00 Men's
Military Pants, 89c

$2.50 Men's
Shoes, $2.35

Gun metal, blucher,
regular $2.50.

$1.25 Women's
Wrappers, 98c

Women's Percal Wrap-
pers, in dark blue, red,
grey and black.

17-in Flouncing, 29c

Extraordinary 40c val-
ue.
35c All-over

Embroidery, 23c

$1.50 Umbrella,$1.39
Pearl and silver,rolled

gold, and natural wood
handles, extra strong.

$2.00 Umbrella, $1.48

Rolled gold handles,
top and bottom chased,
centre of colored Orien-
tal pearl. The rolled
gold used on handles is
warranteed and of spe-
cial thickness to insure
service and durability.
The cover is best quali-
ty American taffeta;
steel frame; extra tight
roll.

Men's Furnishings.
The largest and most

sty lish assortment of
furnishings to be found
anywhere.

Extra Cheap. - All Summer Dress Goods.
Some pretty patterns left, of Lawns, Suitings, Linens, &c. A lot of

short lengths Dress Goods, nearly half price.

Good Unbleached Muslin 5c Per Yd

Men's, Youths' and
Boys' Summer Clothing

at Cost.

All Laces and Em-
broidery
REDUCED.

W. B. CORSETS,
Nuform and Erect Form.

$1.00,

Special prices on Mat-
tings, Carpets, Linoleum,
Rugs, Ei,c, for this month

Largest Assortment of
Ladies' Neckwear.

Latest Style. I A Large Assortment of
Trunks, Club Bags, Suit

Cases and Satchels.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Well made, service-

able, correctly fashion-
ed, full size garments.

Ladies Muslin Skirts

12-in Flounce, embroid-
ered edge; 98c value,
75c.

10-in Double flounce,
embroidered edge;
$1.25 value, 98c.

16-in Flounce, 2 rows of
lace insertion and lace
edge; $1.23 regular,
98c.

$1.25 Black Sateen Pet-
ticoats, 98c.

Ladies' Night Gowns,
sells regular at 75c; to
clean them out, 49c.

Corset Covers, 25c.

French Style Golored Hats
For Men.

Distinctive styles. New, striking and radically

different from any other shapes. Made of fine,

soft, light- weight felt. Colors that will harmonize
with any Fall Suit or Overcoat. Fancy stiched,
tape bound and welted brims.
', 1•1•111.••1111

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY.
Men, Women and Children.

Also the Baby.

Our remarkable increase in the sale of Shoes is
positive proof that our customers have been con-

vinced that we handle the best shoe, and that

they' can buy them cheaper here than elsewhere.

The Shoe that. fits neatly, wears longer, and a

little cheaper than the other stores.

Don't forget we handle the famous WALK-
OVER Shoes for Men.
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Western Maryland College
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., President.

▪ A high grade College with low rates, $225 a year for board, furnished
room, and tuition.

▪ Three courses leading to degree of A. B. Classical, Scientific, Histor-

ical, and a course in Pedagogy, entitling graduates to teach in
Maryland without examination.

11 Preparatory School for those not ready for College.

Forty-third Year opens Wednesday, Sept. 15, 1909.
7_17_ im

An Opportunity for Farmers
TO SECURE A—

Superior Lime Flame Burned in Flue Kilns,
from high per-cent Carbonate of Lime Rock, free from ash, slate and the.

impurities found in Lime burned in the "Old Pot Kilns" with alternat-

ing layers of rock and fuel.
Flame Burned Lime from Pure Rock gives better results in less

quantity per acre than lime burned in the old way. Application is

therefore cheaper, yet results are better. Address 

Potomac Valley Stone & Lime Co.
HAGERSTOWN, MD7-10-2in

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat,dry milling new  1.0001.00
Corn, dry 750,75
Rye,  70(4),70
Oats 45045
Timothy Hay, prime old, 10.00010.00
Mixed Hay 8.000,9 00
Bundle Rye Straw, new  9.000 9.00

Simple, Harmless, Effective.

Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia,
Acid Stomach, Heartburn, and sweet-
ening the breath. 100 and 25!!.—Get at
McKELLIP's. 7-10-3mo

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat,   1.03@j1.(4
Corn  730,74

Oats  50052 '

Rye 65070,

Hay, Timothy, 16.00(4)17.00,

Hay, Mixed, 15.00016.00

Hay, Clover 12.00014.00

Straw, Rye bales,   13.00014.00'

Potatoes  60070,

FOLEYSIIONETANDTAR
Cures Golds; Prevents Pneumonia


